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Inside 

Recommended: Prince and Los 
Lobos greatest hits collections. 
See reviews, Page 5B. 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
Coralville street, storm 
sewer projects begin today 

Coralville street and storm 
sewer improvement projects will 
begin today and will extend 
through Wednesday, Oct. 27. 

The northbound lanes of 20th 
Avenue between U.S. Highway 6 
and the adjacent private drive and 
the Eighth Street / 21 st Avenue 
intersection will be closed for the 
duration of the project. 

For more information, contact 
City Engineer Dan Holderness at 
351 -9069. 

Flag to fly at half-staff in 
memory of professor 

The flag atop 
the Old Capitol 
will fly at half
staff today in 
memory of 
English Professor 
Emeritus John C. 
McGalliard, who 
died July 24 at 
the age of 86. 

McGalliard served at the UI 
from 1931 to 1975, primarily 
teaching Old English, Old Norse, 
medieval literature and linguistics. 
He then traveled to Madison, 
Wis., and worked on the 
Oictionary of American Regional 
English until his death. 

A memorial service will be held 
today in the Danforth Chapel at 3 
p.m. 

Taylor ordered to pay for 
audit as part of restitution 

DES MOINES - A former UI 
official convicted of embezzling 
money from the school must pay 
the costs of an audit to determine 
precisely what was taken, the 
Iowa Supreme Court decided 
Wednesday. 

The high court approved that 
requirement as part of a restitu
tion plan ordered for Kevin 
Taylor, former director of campus 
programs at the school. 

Taylor was convicted of theft 
and altering public documents 
and sentenced to five years pro
bation. In addition, the sentence 
ordered him to repay money 
taken from the scnool. 

Court records said an audit 
revealed apout $58,000 in losses. 

In ac. on, the restitution 
order i ed $14'~25 in audit-
ing costs Incurred tQ etermine 
the amount lost. 

Taylor appealed, saying the 
audit was conducted as part of 
the investigation of the case. 
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Students claim 
'moral victory' 
in tuition fight 
Mary Geraghty first time the (board office's) final 
The Daily Iowan proposal has been rejected," he 

CEDAR FALLS _ Compromise said. ·~t sets a good trend for the 
was the key to satisfaction for peo- future. . ' 
pIe on both sides of the debate con. :r?e recommendatIOn to mcrease 
ceming tuition increases for the twtiO? beyond ~~ REPI was made 
1994-95 academic year. to ~alse $3 mllhon for deferred 

The Iowa state Board of Regents ma,tnte~a~ce at the thre~ regent 
voted at its monthly meeting un.lversltles, the re!!,ents repo.rt 
Wednesday to increase undergrad- said. T.be ~educed. l~crease Will 
uate resident tuition by 4.4 percent onl~ brmg In $2 million for these 
or $103 instead of the original proJects. . . 
board office recommendation of 5.1 Regent PreSIdent Marvrn Beren· 
percent. 

The compromise did not reach 
across state lines, however, as the 
recommendation for a 7.4 percent 
increase for nonresident under
graduates was passed without 
change. 

UI Student Association Presi
dent John Gardner called the 
reduction a "moral victory" for stu
dents, who had asked that regents 
adhere to the 3.4 percent inflation 
level predicted by the Higher Edu
cation Price Index. 

"As far as we know, this is the 

stein said he was impressed with 
the quality of student communica. 
tion with the board to express their 
concerns. 

"The students had a great impact 
on the regents," he said . "We aU 
don't agree, but we found ways to 
discuss the issue without creating 
animosity." 

Although he said last month that 
he would not support any tuition 
increase above the HEPI, Regent 
Thomas Dorr voted in favor of the 
4.4 percent increase. 

See TUITION, Page 7A 

Tuition Increases fo 1994-95 
Residents: 

Proposed % Actual Total Tuition 
Incr~ase Increase for 1994-95 

U ~-"";"-a;~ ....... --I 

Pharmacy Except Third Year 30.6 $2,891 
PlWiiJiq TJiiid 1 . .t91 

Non-residents 
rUiidiijjii- i. 

15.1 

Source: Iowa state Board of Regents Ol/Olivia Ferguson 

f:t·lftI'ij;iH,'tt.m,uiiClti",-

Regents set policy 
over VI objections 
Tory Brecht replace the regent· drafted guide-
and Mary Geraghty lines. 
The Daily Iowan "If they think it's more restric· 

tive, they can come back with a 
CEDAR FALLS - Despite oppo- new proposal," he said. 

sition from UI President Hunter The policy will require faculty 
Rawlings, faculty members and members to warn students before 
students, the Iowa state Board of presenting potentially offensive 
Regents voted 6-3 Wednesday to materials. UI instructors must also 
impose a warning policy on sexual- confer with students who decide 
ly explicit materials in UI class- t to art" te ' I ss'on no p IClpa m c ass se I s rooms. 

Because the UI Faculty Senate 
did not submit its own policy, as 
did Iowa State University and the 
University of Northern Iowa, the 
regents implemented a policy for 
the UI, effective immediately. 

"We tried to draft a policy and 
failed. Now we have a policy that's 
much more restrictive," UI Faculty 
Senate President Jerald Schnoor 
said. "Ours is the most restrictive 
of the three.· 

Regent Thomas Collins said the 
UI can still submit its own policy to 

they feel will be offensive in order 
to work out alternate assignments 
or to allow them the option of drop
ping the course. 

ISU and UNI policies leave the 
decision to create alternative 
assignments up to the instructor. If 
no alternative is acceptable, the 
student may drop the course. 

In an appeal to the regents, 
members of the UI community 
urged them to vote against the pol
icy because it limits academic free-

See POUCY, Page 7A 
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Reflections 
Water lilies, flowers and goldfish in the green- this little pond home. The greenhouse is operated 
house near the UI Hospitals and Clinics all call by the Department of Biological Sciences. 
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Graduating early can be done 
Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

At a university where at least 
half the students have trouble get
ting their undergraduate degrees 
in four years, Rachel Stansbery is 
rather unique. 

Stansbery, a UI senior film 
major, will earn her degree in May 
after only three years of college. 
She received 29 hours of credit by 
examination before and during her 
first year. 

"It's coming up quicker than I 
thought. It's kind of freaking me 
out because every once in a while I 
start to wonder if I've been adding 

my hours incorrectly and just 
before I graduate I'll find out I still 
need one more hour,' she said, "but 
I think I'm ready to get out." 

Only 8 percent of all U.S. stu
dents earn their undergraduate 
degrees in less than four years, 

according to the 1990 U.S. Census. 
And while some institutions have 
implemented or are considering a 
three-year degree program, stu
dents at the UI who want out in 
three years must depend on exami.
nation credit or heavy course loads. 

-It's been possible to graduate in 
three years here for some time. We 
allow students to have up to 32 
hours of credit by examination," 
said James Lindberg. VI associate 
dean for the College of Liberal 
Arts, "But in our experience, most 
students with considerable credit 
use it to take more advanced coun
es in various fields.· 

~ GlADlJ~llNC, Page 7" 

Lamer's sudden death from butane shocks friends, fatnily 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

In many ways, Thomas Lamer 
was a typical teen-ager. He had a 
lot of friends, he loved his family 
and he wanted to succeed in life. 

But underneath his outgoing 
exterior, Lamer sutTered internal 
turmoil. The oldest of five children, 
much of the family responsibility 
was hoisted upon him. He was 
often depressed, and he compound· 
ed the mood swings by sometimes 
using butane, a hydrocarbon fuel 
found in cigarette lighter8 that dis
tributes itself throughout the body 
rapidly, to get high. 

The butane use lead to the 16-
year-old Iowa City Community 
Education Center student's sudden 
death Monday night. Larner was 
trying to get high from butane and 
inge8ted it, causing his respiratory 
system to fail. 

Amy Stroud, Larner's girlfriend, 
said Lamer waa aware of the nega-

tive effects of butane. 
"We watched a TV show together 

on it, and after I saw that I told 
him I didn't want him using butane 
anymore because you can die from 
it,· she said. "He promised me he 
wouldn't do it again; 1 thought he 

"He promised me he 
wouldn't do it again; I 
thought he had quit a 
month ago. " 
Amy Stroud, Larner's 
girlfriend 

had quit a month ago." 
Delphia Nelson, Lamer's mother, 
orried about him. 
"I know he did (butane) once. I 

feel really bad because I didn't do 
anything. The one time 1 c8ught 
him I talked to him for a long time, 
and be seemed to understand and 

said he didn't want to hurt me so 
he'd never do it again," Nelson 
said. 

Using the drug brought about 
massive mood changes, Stroud 
said. 

"Once I was there when he did it, 
and watching the way he reacted, 
the way it affected him, the things 
he saw - hallucinations - sc:&red 
me," Stroud said, "He said things, 
mean thinJs, and after he came 
down (rom the high, he didn't 
remember saying them.~ 

Todd Woodburn, one of Lamer's 
best friends, said Lamer had been 
using butane for about aix months. 

"There was no way to get him to 
stop. Butane is really addictive. 

"The ftrit time he ever did it he 
had a hallucination," Woodburn 
said. "When I did it, 1 felt really 
hjgh and Jaughy. The effect, I used 
to say, got better, but really it got 
worse and ~orse. You'd see things 
that weren't there that seemed 80 

See DEATH, Page 7A 

T. Scott KmulThe Daily Iowan 

Delphia Nelson, the mother of teen-ager Thomas Lamer who died 
from inhaling b..une, comforts Lamer's girlfriend Amy Stroud. Lamer 
and Stroud had been together for 13 months. 
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Visiti ng professor 
to teach African 
women's histories 
terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 
• For Laray Denzer, teaching here 
at the UI is sort of like a return 
engagement. 

Three years ago when she gave 
/llecture on campus she was urged 
by UI Professor Michael McNulty 
to corne teach. Now she has the 
opportunity as a visiting scholar. 

For the past 11 years she has 
been teaching American history at 
the University of Ibadan in Ibadan, 
l'l'igeria. But for the next five weeks 
she will be teaching a short course 
within the African Studies Pro
gram titled Yoruba Women in His
tory. 
( "The class will be looking at the 

ties Yoruba women have played 
litically, economically and social

y in the southwest part of Nigeria 
from the 19th century to the pre
~ent," she said. 
• Originally a native of Minnesota, 
Denzer received a two-year Ful
bright Fellowship to go to Ibadan 
In 1982 to do research in Mrican 
. lItudies. After her fellowship ended, 
she decided to stay and continue to 

do research at what she consid
ered one of the oldest centers of 
Mrican studies . 

"I decided to stay there and 
teach American history, the 
Mrican diaspora and the origin of 
the Sierra Leone," she said. 

Denzer said her class will show 
depictions of Yoruba women like 
Madame Tinubu, who was instru-
"?ental in freeing the. ~igerian Ian Mitchell/Special to The Daily Iowan 
CIty of Lagos from BntIsh rule, . . . - . , 
and other women whose stories Laray Denzer SitS In her office In the International Center. She II be 
have been very influential in teaching a five-week short course sponsored by the Program for Inter
Yoruba history since the 1800s. national Development and the African Studies Program of the Center 

She said that to a certain for International and Comparative Studies. The class, Yoruba Women 
extent, Yoruba women have had in History, will meet from Oct. 26 to Dec. 2 and is still open for regis· 
far more power tha~ their W?st. tration. 
ern counterparts durmg that time 
period. was usually one woman, referred to 

"Yoruba women were active in as the "Iyalode," who was in charge 
the selection of kings and govern· of industry. 
ment officials for centuries," she "The Iyalode could determine 
said. "But as far as parenting was when the markets wpuld open and 
concerned, they were more submis- even determine when they would 
sive than Western women." close," she said. "They could even 

Denzer said one of the responsi- command male soldiers in emer· 
bilities that Yoruba women had gency situations." 
was the regulation of the trade Denzer said that despite the con
activities that occurred within tributions Yoruba women made to 
their communities. She said there Nigerian society, today they are 

considered to be subordinate to 
their male counterparts. 

"Even though they've begun to 
take on civil service positions with
in the last 30 years," she said, 
"there is still a denial of opportuni
ty." 

For more information about the 
Yoruba Women in History class, 
contact the Center for Internation
al and Comparative Studies at 335-
0368. 

CONSUMER GROUP RELEASES FINDINGS ALTERNATIVE EATS 

ast-food chains" claims Untapped food sources 
ot as healthy as thought abound around globe 

arry F. Rosenthal 
:AsSOciated Press 

WASHINGTON - A consumer 
.. roup charged Wednesday that 
<McDonald's, Burger King and 

endy's are not frying their foods 
:1n 100 percent vegetable oil as they 
profess but are using heart·damag

oing shortening instead. 
.' McDonald's responded that "they 

ave absolutely the wrong informa· 
. on about McDonald's." 

oil Margo Wootan, a nutritional bio
hemist for the Center for Science 
n the Public Interest, told a news 
onference that the total amount of 
hole sterol-raising fat is as high as 

.when fast-food chains were frying 
heir products in 

pimal fats. 
"Burger King 

ays that 
hen the 

fat is in 

gen turns it into solid fat. 
The process "increases the satu

rated fat content of the oil and it 
creates trans fat, a type of unsatu
rated fat that raises blood choles· 
terol levels possibly as much as 
saturated fats do," Wootan said. 

Cori Zywotow, spokeswoman for 
Burger King, said the corporation 
"will certainly look at any new evi
dence regarding the nutritional 
composition of our product." 

When Burger King announced in 
1990 that it would no longer make 
french fries in animal fat, she said, 
"it reduced product fat levels by 
more than 50 percent and totally 
eliminated dietary cholesterol from 

the french fries." 
CSPI said, howev

er, that Burger 

IAbout a third of the fat used by Hardee's and Kentucky Fried 
Chicken is saturated or trans fat; fully half is at McDonald's, Burger 

he frier, it 
.!lecomes a 
liquid so 
hey call it 
il," she 

King's french 
fries are 
highest in 
heart
unhealthy 
fat, that 
"they 

Kin~ Wendys, Taco Bell and Dunkin' Donuts.IMcDonald's fries actually 

have twice as much heart·damaging fat as the burger.IJust one plain contain old a 
ews con· 

more now 
cake doughnut from Dunkin' Donuts has as much heart·unhealthy - 58 per· 

fat as a Big Mac.1A Taco Bell taco salad in its fried shell has a whole ~~:! 
days worth of heart·unhealthy fat - and half of tomorrows. when they 

David Briscoe In its report, the agency out-
Associated Press lined its efforts to research, cu1ti-

WASHINGTON _ The world vate and protect little·known 
plants, animals and fish around 

eats only a tiny portion of the the world. 
plants and animals that could be It said some 40,000 plant 
used for food, and many of the species could be lost by the mid
underused species are disappear- dIe of the next century. 
ing. Europe already has lost half 

Oca , arrachacha, marama the domestic horses, cattle, 
beans, adzuki, oIluca and caram- sheep, goats, pigs and poultry 
bola are among plants consumed breeds it had in 1900 . 
in limited parts of the world that And more than 85 percent of 
could become as useful as pota- the 7,000 apple varieties once 
toes or soy beans if they were giv· grown in the United States are 
en more research and attention, gone. 
said a U.N. study released 'lUes· Large.scale commercial breed. 
day. ing of domestic animals poses the 

Possible important produHs worst threat to animal diversity, 
also include tomatoes that can be said the report, because they 
partially irrigated with sea water often are bred only for maximum 

. and Chinese pigs that can be production. 
ready to reproduce in 64 days, Mass-produced turkeys that 
said Jose Esquinas-Alcazar of the Americans devour for Thanksgiv. 
U.N. Food and Agriculture Orga- ing, for example, have such 
nization. meaty breasts that they cannot 

There is even a species of Arctic reproduce without artificial 
fish whose genes have been used insemination. Left alone, they 
in experiments with strawberry would become extinct in one gen
plants to develop a variety that eration, the report said. 
grows in icy conditions, he said. Species such as the potato and 

"Any living plant, any living soybean have also become major 
animal has potential for agricul· crops in parts of the world where 
ture," Esquinas-A1cazar said in they were not previously known. 
an interview. But he said hun· .-__________ ---, 

risco, ~ ~ were fried 
utter and in beef fat 

- ard are (52 per-
~ils, too." cent)." 

dreds of species used in ancient 
times are gone while others are 
not being developed or protected. 

With up to 50,000 edible 
species, humans eat only 250 to 
300 kinds of plants, according to 
internati.onal agriculture srodies. 

Neglected Plant Resources 
+Olluca is a tuber which can grow in 

freezing temperatures and comes in red , 
pink, yellow, orange and white with five 
times the protein of potatoes. • CSPI is Source: (sPI DVOIi~a Ferguson "Whether 

he nutrition you call it shortening or oil, it all 
ttlvocacy group that recently shook starts out as a plant,» said Gary 
1he Chinese restaurant industry by Gerdemann, a spokesman for Ken. 

ec1aring that some of the most tucky Fried Chicken. "We use 
JlOpular dishes are high in fat, cho- shortening, but it begins life as a 
·lesterol and calories, too. soybean. Somewhere in between oil 

Ann Connolly, speaking for and shortening is for scientists to 
McDonald's, said as far as her com- argue about." 
. any is concerned, the CSPI is Michael Jacobson, the group's 

ong. executive director, said the hydro-
"McDonald's uses 100 percent genation process creates high lev

egetable oil, which is a blend of els of trans fatty acids. 
orn and soy oil," she said. "It's a "Hydrogenated shortening clear-

• iquid oil that's minimally hydro- ly is not vegetable oil, and the dif
genated. ... Hydrogenation is sim- ference is measured in clogged 

ly a process for making sure it's arteries and. coronary heart dis. 
ore stable to preserve." ease, the No. 1 cause of death in 
Treating oil with enough hydro· America," he said. 

"Today, most of the world's 
farmed terrestrial food comes 
from just 20 or so plant species, 
eight animal species and five bird 
species," said a summary of the 
FAO report "Harvesting Nature's 
Diversity." 

Rice, corn and wheat provide 
60 percent of the calories and pro
tein humans get from plants. 

"This is probably not a very 
wise utilization of the available 
diversity," said Esquinas-Alcazar, 
who heads the FAO's commission 
on plant genetic resources. 

+Marama bean has good-tasting seeds 
with more protein than peanuts and 
twice the oil of soybeans. 

+Bambara ground nu ts resist pests, grow 
in dry earth and provide a well-balanced 
food for thousands of Africans. 

+Adzuki bean, which has been popular in 
Japan for 1,500 years, can be used in 
pastries and confections and made into 
a soft drink. 

+Oca, a staple for Peruvian and Bolivian 
Indians, is a root crop which can be 
served boiled, baked or fried . 

+Arrachacha, a cheaper potato substitute, 
tastes like a mixture of celery, cabbage 
and roasted chestnuts. 

+Carambola, a juicy fruit that may be tart 
or sweet, could rival the kiwi. 

Source : FAO DI/Olivia Fer uson 

Space probe not only works, but it's detected life on Earth 

.. 

Associated Press 
NEW YORK - In case you had 

any doubts: A new analysis of 
spacecraft data shows strong evi· 
dence of intelligent life on Earth. 

The key tip·off is stray radio sig· 
nals like those from radar and 
television stations, astronomer 
Carl Sagan and colleagues say. 

: GENERAL INFORMATION 

Writing in Thursday's issue of 
the journal Nature, they said the 
analysis provided a test of how 
well spacecraft can detect life on 
other worlds. 

So far, they said, no strongly 
suggestive evidence of extraterres
trial life has appeared in space· 
craft encounters with more than 

of questions. 

60 planets, moons, comets and 
asteroids. 

But a different story emerged 
when Sagan and colleagues exam· 
ined data gathered by the Jupiter
bound Galileo spacecraft in 
December 1'990, when it passed 
within 600 miles .of Earth. 

Of all the data, the radio signals 

"provide the only indication of 
intelligent, technological life on 
Earth," the researchers wrote. 
They noted that such signals 
would not have been available 
before this century. 

Sagan did the work with col· 
leagues at Cornell University and 
elsewhere. 

STAFF 

MICKY'S BREAK.FAST 
Mon.-Sat. 7-11am. Sun. 7-12 

Free Coffee '11/1111 EcP Your Way, Olllfktta, 
Item from our wheat jIlIItIItes, 

brtlkfaIt burrlloI. 
bmklat mellu ALL FRESH. ALL NATURALI 

.... au!, l 2t4 N. Unn 
",,-1--JL-:2 'i.. 337-5512 
v ....,. CAlI"" OUT 

JlO. IIG. AVA'UIIL. 
~ ....... VEGETARIAN 
~ ~ GARDEN 
~ ern. ~ BURGER $2.50 

$24,000 
Graduate Fellowlhlpt 

for 
coIIellClCnlonandaraduatel 

interested in be<xlmIlI8 -..IuJ 
ICIIooI te.latn of A.ericu. w....,.. AaerblllOft...-.a, and 

-wudlea. 

Fellowship pay tuilion, 
feel, boob, room, and board. 

For iDformaliolllDd IppIiaIllo. call: 
JUDtI Maclllon Fellowlhlpt 

1·800·525·6928 ' 
lDtel'llet add,,*, 

~@ACT·ACT~PO~dAq 

TRAVEL SMART! 
FROM CHICACO 

fer ,,.,,, ""'l1li'''' Nor,ma" 1 
II1II W., 1IIu ... ,. 

LONDON 
$229 $419 

PARIS 
$274 $548 

FRANKFURT 
$274 $548 
COSTA RICA 
$25S, $510 

TOKYO .....•....•....•. 
Fares from over 75 
to all major desUnatlollt In 

Europe. Asia, Africa. 
Latin America and Auslrala. 

Some ticket. valid to one YNI'. 
Masl tickets allow changlS. 

EuraJlpasses Issued on the IPOI. 
c.-IIt'I"'",."I ........... 

PRISM TRAVEL 
34Hlildlson Avo .• NY . NY t0113 

800-272-9676 
212-986-8420· 

'In NYC 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
Fellowship Hall at Dubuque andJetferson 

Shuttle by U.M. Men from Mercy Medical Plaza (Van Buren Entrance) 

~ABAZAAR~I 
... FORAll SFASONS 

Gifts Available For All Holidays, All Occasions 
Proceeds to Global and Local Missions 

PANCAKE BREAKFAST 7 A.M. to 1 P.M. 
Adults $3.50 Children (12 and under) $2.50 

Pancakes, Sausage, Scrambled Eggs, Fruit, Orange Juice, Coffee or Milk 
Saturday, October 23 7 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

RAYON DRESSES 
$ 

Baby doll style, empIre waIst. Assorted floral patterns. 
Also 100% Cotton dresses in solid colors of bisek, hunter and burgundy. 

Perfect with Hue t1ghta - only SS. 

Preferred. Stock 
IOWA CITY'S ORIGINAL fACTORY OUTLET STORE 

11 0 E College ' Downlown · 10· .... 0 C'ly' MON.·SAT. 10·9. SUN 12·5 

Meet 

STEVEAU.EN 

• Phone orders 
accepted, 
337-2681 

He will be 
autographing 
cop}es of his 

books. 

Noon -12:45 

TODAY 
only at , 

open 9 am daily 
downtown Iowa City 
(319) 337-2681 
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Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and .rtple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Notices that are commercial adver· 
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phone number, which will not be 
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Metro editor, 335-6063. 
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Explosion 
leaves apt. 
dwellers 
hOllleless 
Heather Pitzel 
The 1 wan 

A do . wn Iowa City restau-
rant exploded after several fire
fighters squelched a blaze in the 
basement. All of the building's resi
dents have been left homeless. 

Firefighter'S responded to the 
fire at Magnifico's Mostly Italian, 
227 E. Washington St., at 2 a.m. 
Wednesday and evacuated about 
half the buildings in the nearby 
block. There was one minor injury 
to a firefighter that wasn't due to 
the explosion, according to a press 
release. 
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Metro & Iowa 
Jt.iN'i'Il,)MJ,iij,Ifi'Mm_ 
Rawlings says sex act policy 
is 'mistake' on part of regents 
Tory Brecht 
The Daily Iowan 

U1 President Hunter Rawlings 
said the Iowa state Board of 
Regents has made a serious mis
take. 

The regents, who said new lines 
of communication were opening 
between them and the public at 
their monthly meeting Wednesday, 
got an earful of debate before vot
ing 6-3 to enact all explicit sex act 
policy requiring UI faculty to warn 
students of potentially offensive 
materials in the classroom. 

·One of the senses in which I 
think the policy is a mistake is it 
gives us a certain uniqueness in 
American higher education that 
none of us savors,· Rawlings said. 

ever, were not prepared to label the 
policy a good solution. 

UI Student Association Presi
dent John Gardner said board 
members do not trust the academic 
institutions. 

"/ think the issues need to 
be considered more 
carefully. I'm not sure 
students should determine 
what is offensive or 
obscene. " 

Hunter Rawlings, UI 
president 

material. 
kl don't think it can hurt,· she 

said. "It.'s the students' right to 
know and their choice." 

Gardner said the university is 
policing itself already and the poli
cy has long-term ramifICAtions th 
board can't ignore. 

He said a small group of stu
dents cou1d easily register for the 
same course and use the new 
regent policy to challenge a profes
sor's choice of classroom material. 

UI graduate student Josiane 
Peltier said the policy will foste~ 
self-censorship on campus. 

"The mission of the univenity is 
diversity: she said, 8 not for the 
regents to give their definition of 
what society should be." 

The cause of the fire is still 
under investigation, but the 
release stated that fire was coming 
from paint cans in the basement 
when firefighters arrived. The fire 
was extinguished, and the area 
was being ventilated when the 
explosion occurred. 

David GuttenfelderIThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa City firefighters survey the damage to the basement of Magnifi
co's Mostly Italian restaurant, 227 E. Washington St_, after a gas 
explosion blew out the glass of the front window. 

Despite misgivings from the UI 
president, student leaders and fac
ulty, many undergraduates on cam
pus said the boards' decision was 
fair and considerate of student's 
rights. 

Mark Schantz, UI general legal 
counsel, said the regents may have 
breached First Amendment rights. 

Graduate students said board 
members have enacted a homopho
bic policy that could undermine 
academic freedom in Iowa. 

Schantz said if TAB decide not to 
bring in potentially offensive mate
rial because of the policy, it will 
create a ·chilling effect" on thei~ 
First Amendment rights. 

A gas line ruptured in the base
ment, and the accumulation of gas 
was ignited by embers from the 
fire. Gas company personnel were 
called to close the gas valve serving 
the affected area. 

"You would expect an explosion 
and then a fire," fire department 
Capt. Jerry Blank said when asked 
to speCUlate whether a gas leak 
caused the incident. "It's unusual 
to have a fire and then an explo
sion, but the fire could've heated 
something or caused gas to leak. 
We just don't know yet." 

UI junior Paul Stanton lived in 
the apartment immediately above 
Magnifico's. 

"I noticed smoke at about 1:30 
a.m. It smelled like a campfire so 
my roommate and I started looking 
Bround the apartment and eventu
ally found smoke coming out of the 

floorboards," Stanton said. 
After calling the fire station, 

Stanton said he and other evacuees 
huddled outside and witnessed a 
"small explosion" that blew the 
glass out of the restaurant's front 
window. 

For now, Stanton is staying with 
his parents, who live in town. 
There are a total of eight single 
units above the restaurant, and 
their residents have been relocat
ed, fire department secretary Bren
da Miller said. She did not know if 
the tenants were being housed by 
the landlord, and the building's 
owner, Joe Liu, would not comment 
on the situation. 

Stanton evaluated the damage to 
his apartment Wednesday morning 
and said there was soot covering 
everything. He said firefighters 
told him the building is so old it's 
not known whether he'll be able to 
move back in at all. 

DOOR-TO-DOOR WARNINGS NOT REQUIRED 

College Street residents 
want burglary. details 
~ynn M. Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

Residents in an area that has 
seen a recent rash of burglaries are 
angry that the Iowa City Police 
Department is not doing enough to 
alert them of possible danger. 

Officers say the department is 
following normal protocol and is 
not required to give door-to-door 
warnings. 

"Why are the police being so qui
et about the amount of crime in our 
neighborhood?" asked Judith 
Berek, who lives in the 700 block of 
East College Street. 

Ten burglaries have been report
ed east of the downtown area since 
Oct. 14, many of them in the 600 
and 700 blocks of College, Wash
ington and Burlington streets. 

Berck's concern for her and her 
neighbors' safety was intensified 
after hearing about an alleged sex
ual assault that took place on her 
block two months ago. She now 
sleeps with a knife beside her bed. 

"This particular neighborhood 
has a false sense of security," she 
said. "Residents must be warned." 

ICPD Sgt. Craig Lihs said that 

the incident report of a break-in or 
an attempted break-in is released 
to the media and anyone else who 
wishes to see it. The investigative 
report, which gives a more detailed 
account of the incident, is confiden
tial and its information is released 
at the discretion of the detective 
working on the case. 

H a series of burglaries or 
attempted break-ins are reported 
in one area, Libs said, plainclothes 
officers in unmarked cars will 
patrol the area. If a possible sus
pect is determined, a task force is 
instituted and the police depart
ment coordinates with other locai 
agencies to apprehend the individ
ual. 

"While the case is under investi
gation, we don't release informa
tion either because we have no sub
stantive details or we don't want to 
hurt our chances of catching the 
suspect," Lihs said. He added that 
officers do not have time to go door
to-door in each neighborhood. 

People interested in starting a 
Neighborhood Watch system 
should contact officer Kevin Berg 
at 356-5275. 

Here's ~ooking at You ... 
Who Ever You Want To Be .•. 

'Complete COltum.. • Acc ••• orl.1 
*Th •• trlcal Make-Up 

Upper Level Old Ca itol Mall 

Blank said there is "substantial 
smoke damage" throughout the 
building. Liu estimated damage to 
the building at $50,000 to $60,000. 
Magnifico's owner Paul Sofranko 
could not be reached for comment. 

Miller predicted the incident will 
be under investigation for the next 
week and a half. 

UI senior Bernie Stone said 
those who are showing controver
sial materials are testing limits. 
He said the policy is a good solu
tion for now, but that it will be dif
ficult to define "sexually explicit." 

Most members of the UI commu
nity who made the trip to Cedar 
Falls for the regents' meeting, how-

"I think the issues need to be 
considered more carefully," Rawl
ings said after the vote. "I'm not 
sure students should determine 
what is offensive or obscene." 

But UI sophomore Erika Ruber 
said students should be notified 
before they see sexually explicit 

EASTERN IOWA'S LARGEST! 

GRANDS, VERTICAL PIANOS, 
DIGITALS PIANOS, AND 
ORGANS TOO! 

OVER 250 
ON DISPLAY! 
The Largest Collection of Pianos 
Organs, This Area Has Ever Seen! 
Spinets, Consoles, Studios, Grands, 
Digitals and Player Pianos! 
All At Unbelievably Low, Low Prices! 

A SALE' SO LARGE WE HAD 
TO RENT HAWKEYE DOWNS! 
MANY BRANDS REPRESENTED! 
Including BaldWin, Yamaha, Kimball, 
Young Chang, Wurlitzer, Clavinova, 
Kranich & Bach, Story & Clark, Everett, 
Sangler & Sohne, Fischer, Gulbransen, Lowrey, 
Roland, Hammond, Disklavier, Kurzweil 

HAWKEYE DOWNS 
CEDAR RAPIDS 

ON HWY 965 (SIXTH STREET) 

FRIDAY, OCT. 22 NOON· 8PM 
SATURDAY, OCT. 23 lOAM· 8PM 
SUNDAY OCT. 24 NOON TO 6PM 

• NO DEALERS PLEASE· 

ALL WILL BE SOLD THIS WEEKEND 
*Availability Subject To Prior Sale 

Despite the criticism, board 
President Marvin Berenstein said 
the regents voted In good con
science. 

"Every person on the board has 
spoken with everyone who spoke at 
the meeting," he said. "We're fully 
cognizant of the ramifications 0 

the issues: 

~~~:---., 
LOOK FOR THE GIANT 

BALDWIN TRUCK! 

(Co-Spol15Ored by West Music, Cedar Rapids) 
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Andrew J. Pruitt, 19, 335 Stanley Resi
dence Hall, was charged with public 
intoxication at The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton 
St., on Oct. 20 at 12:42 a,m, 

Mark L. kelley, 22, 620 S. Dodge St., 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated in the 400 block of Iowa Avenue 
on Oct. 20 at 1 :51 a.m, 

Alys A. Snyder, 20, 720 5, Dubuque 
St., Apt. 7, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at The Air
liner, 22 S. Clinton St. , on Oct, 20 at 
12 :50 a,m. 

Reinaldo j. Sehiavinato, 19, 724 N, 
Dubuque St., was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at The 
Airliner, 22 S, Clinton St., on Oct. 20 at 
12:50a.m, 

Daniel P. Keis, 18, 537 Stanley Resi
dence Hall, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at The Air
liner, 22 S. Clinton St., on Oct. 20 at 
12:30 a.m, 

Kelley A. Cooney, 19, 728 E, Wash
ington St., was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at The Air
liner, 22 S, Clinton St., on Oct. 20 at 
12:30 a,m. 

Pat.rick F. Hughes, 18,' 222 N. Clinton 
St., was charged with possession of alco
hol under the legal age at The Airliner, 
22 S. Clinton St., on Oct. 20 at 1: 1 0 a,m. 

Peter A. Laughlin, 18, N225 Currier 
Residence Hall, was charged with pos
session of alcohol under the legal age at 
The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St., on Oct. 20 
at1:10a,m. 

Compiled by Rima Vesely 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - David M. 

Mucha, Chicago, III., fined $50; Ryan C. 
Moore, Ames, fined $50; David M, 
Kohanzo, Palatine, III., fined $50; Ken
neth W. Johnson Jr., Chicago, III., fined 
$50; William J, Howard, 25 lincoln Ave., 
fined $50; Alvaro J. Guzman, 720 N. 
Dubuque St., fined $50; Chad E. Jensen, 
Des Moines, fined $50; Corey D, Hayes, 
Muscatine, fined $50; Richard l. Garvin, 
612 Regency Mobile Home Community, 
fined $50; Vance L. Dillon, Coralville, 
fined $50; David L Czech, Champaign, 
ilL, fined $50; Clayton E, Kannaka, Saint 
Charles, ilL, fined $50; Cole T. Chance, 
Cedar Rapids, fined $50; Robert W. 
Canavan, Crestwood, ilL, fined $50; 

tiflM,jfi_ 
TODAY'S EVENTS 

• University Democrats will hold an 
open meeting in the Lucas-Dodge Room 
of the Union at 7 p.m. 

• Campus Bible Fellowship will hold 
a Bible discussion at Danforth Chapel at 
6:30 p.m. 

• OIES will hold an information ses
sion on study options for Spanish speak
ers in room 28 of the International Cen
ter from 3 to 4 p.m. 

• latin American Studies Program 
will sponsor a lecture by Efren Rivera 
Ramos, professor of law at the University 
of Puerto Rico, in the Faculty Lounge of 
the Boyd law Building from 12:30 to 2 
p.m. 

• Friends of the UI Libraries will 
sponsor a book sale in the Group study 
Room near the south entrance, on the 
first floor of the Main Library from 1 to 4 
p,m . . 

• Transcendental Mediation Center 
will hold an introductory lecture on tran-

Rodney V. Brooks, 224 N. Dodge St., 
fined $50; Robert L. Bisbee, 424 S, John
son St., fined $50; Tammy Armstrong, 
address unknown, fined $50; Anan W. 
Chandarana, Champaign, ilL, fined $50, 

Public urination - David M. Mucha, 
Chicago, ilL, fined $50. 

Fifth-degree criminal mischief -
Sean T. O'Keefe, Fox River Grove, ilL, 
fined $100. 

Unlawful use of driver's license -
Kirk D. Pratt, 735 Stanley Residence 
Hall, fined $50, 

Public consumption - Tracy A. Wol
niewicz; Crystal Lake, ilL, fined $50. 

Providing false information - Kasha 
Wallace, Chicago, III., fined $50. 

Possession of alcohol under the legal 
age - Ryan C. Moore, Ames, fined $1 5; 
Cole T. Chance, Cedar Rapids, fined 
$1 S. 

Fifth-degree theft - Louise H. Ver
mace, 841 Seventh Ave., fined $50; Kyle 
R, Redlinger, Riverside, fined $75, 

Interference with official acts - Jerry 
L. Mcintire, 2611 Lakeside Drive, fined 
$50; Cole T. Chance, Cedar Rapids, 
fined $50. 

Trespassing - Corey D, Hayes, Mus
catine, fined $50, 

Cruelty to animals - Kathleen Cadle, 
4053 Danes Road, Apt. 29, fined $50, 

Failure to license - Kathleen Cadle, 
4053 Danes Road, Apt. 29, fined $50. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs_ 

District 
OWl - Mark L. Kelley, 620 5, Dodge 

St., Apt. 8. Preliminary hearing set for 
Nov, 9 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while barred - David Lopez, 
Davenport. Preliminary hearing set Jar 
Nov. 4 at 2 p.m, 

Second-degree burglary - Danny E. 
Dietze , Marengo, Iowa. Preliminary 
hearing set for Nov, 9 at 2 p.m. 

TRANSITIONS 

Marriages 
Russell J- Jenson and Kathleen M. 

Egan, both of Iowa City, on Oct. 18. 
Rick T. Dickson and Rose M. Mum

ma, both of Lombard, ilL, on Oct, 18. 
Mark A. Worrell and Kathryn A. 

Streets, both of West Branch, Iowa, on 
Oct, 18. 

Kirk J. lund and Diane K. Bertling, 

scendental meditation techniques in the 
Grant Wood Room of the Un io n at 
12 :30 p,m. and in the Miller Room of 
the Union at 7:15 p,m. 

RADIO 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Cleveland 

Orchestra : Hermann Prey joins Jahja 
Ling and the orchestra for some Schubert 
songs, 7 p,m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Speaker's Corner 
with playwright A.R. Gurney discussing 
"Contemporary American Drama, ' 
noon; Live from Pra;r;e Lights with Louis 
Nordan reading from · Wolf Whistle," 8 
p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night; "Relapse," 4-6 p.m.; 
·State of Yo," 6·9 p.m.; "Maximum 
Izness," 9 p.m, to midnight. 

81JOU 
• Leolo (1992), 6:45 p.m. 

• Meet john Doe (1941), 8:45 p.m. 

CLASSIC TELEVISION 
LIVE ON STAGE 

Steve en 
in "Ton ig'ht" 
Recreating the original "Tonight Show," 

with Louis Nye, BiU Dana, Marilyn Maye and 
the Paul Smith Trio 

October 21, 8:00 pm 
KNIOR CITIZEN, VI STUDENT, AND YOUTH DISCOUNTS ON ALL EVENTS 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION 
Call 335·1160 or 1oI1·'rteGulildelo ... elly 1-800-HANCHER 

TDD and disabilities Inquiries call (319) 335·1158 

iiiiciili 

both of Iowa City, on Oct. 19. 
Jeffrey T. Matthews and Kellie A. 

Beecher, both of Lone Tree, Iowa, on 
Oct. 19. 

Wilson D. Thomas Jr. and Hariri 
Ming, both of Iowa City. on Oct. 19. 

Paul H. Bryant and Joan M. Roegiers, 
both of Kalona, on Oct, 19. 

Brian D. Moran and Gina M. Balter
son, both of Coralville, on Oct. 19. 

Paul J- Prizler and Karen M. Ander
son, both of Tiffin, on Oct. 20. 

Troy A. Shepherd and Naomi J. 
Mumford, both of Kalona, on Oct. 20, 

Births 
Lindsey Kathleen to Katie Warne and 

Patrick Wombacher of Coralville on Aug. 
20. 

Colin Joseph to Jane and Kurt Korver 
of Iowa City on Oct. 4. 

Benjamin Andrew to Shelly and Tom 
Keating both of Iowa City on Oct. 5, 

Katelynn Marie to Renee and Brian 
Rozinek of Iowa City on Oct. 5. 

Joseph Charles to Nancy Beyer and 
Chuck Henderson, both of Iowa City, on 
Oct, 6. 

Emilia Agustina to Adela and Pedro 
Alvarez of Iowa City on Oct. 7. 

Danielle Marie to Janice and Daniel 
Chelf of Coralville on Oct. 7. 

Ryan Jacob to Kris and Jeff Duncan of 
Iowa City on Oct. 7. 

jonathan Charles to Mary and Ken 
Martin of Iowa City on Oct. 7, 

Joshua Scott to Anne and Jason Smith 
of Iowa City on Oct. 8, 

Nickolas James to Karla and Doug 
Grimsman of Iowa City on Oct. 11 . 

Lindsey Ellen to Aileen and Steve Har
ney of Wellman, Iowa, on Oct. 13. 

Deaths 
Sandra D. Hamdani, 30, died Oct. 17 

of cancer. Private family services are 
planned. 

Compiled by Holly Reinhardt 

MICKYIS BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat. 7-11am. Sun. 7-12 

Free Met wllDr EcP Your Way, 0IteIettes, 
ltan hom our wheal pancala, 

brukCast btlrrilol. 
breakfast IlleDU ALL FRESH. ALL NA roml 

Greenhouse & Garden Center 
410 Kirkwood Avenue 351·1000 

Childcare and Self-Help 
Scholarship Applications Available 
Childcare scholarship applications will be avail
able at the UISA office an~ Childcare centers. 
Self-help scholarship applications will be available 
at the UISA office and the OCPSA office. Both 
applications are due into Financial Aid no later 
than October 29, 1993. Should anyone have 
questions they can contact John Robert Gardner, 
VISA President, at 335-3859 or 354-8120. 

'This is a Nutcracker to be treasured and 
to be seen again and again" - Des Moines Register 

SIX PERFORMANCES December 1-5 with 72 Iowa children 

Senior CHI:ln, UI Student, and Youth dllco,nII on ,II ennll 
FOR TICKET IMFORlIAnOIl 

Call 335-1160 or loll·free oulsldelowa City 1-800-HANCHER 
TDD and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158 

SUPPORTED BY THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOIl THe ARTS· ORIOII'IALl Y COMMISSIONEO BY HANCHER AUDITORIUM 

193 TOY 

Remaining New '93 Corolla's 
MSRP up to $14.203 
YOUR CHOICE 

$11,999* MSRP up CO $10,273 
YOUR CHOICE 

New '93 2WD Trucks 

$879S* 
RECARDLESS OF MODEL OR EOUIPMENTI 

• New Toyota Cars & Trucks First Come •.• Flrst Choice thru Oct. 23 ONLYI 
• Used Car Showroom 
• Used Car Center 

Come See Our f)WII t'J~d Car Showroom 
4 • '93 PROCRAM CAMRY ILE MOOEL'i2 1IIyot. Coroll. DX ~~ '10,':00 
Automanc air conditioning, tilt wheel, crUise contrOl. 4 door, automatic, air conditioning, whtte, 25K, 
Dower Windows and locks, cassene. 't1 Hllnn 2WD Truck 19.200 'I.sao 

YOUR CHOICE $15 989 Automatic. cassette. bedllner, gray, 47K 
, "11 Ford Tlurul GL '10,500 '1.100 

WAS IS AUto .. V6, air. cruISe, power lodes & windows. cass., AA8. sliver. 5SK, 
. ., Pontllc Grand Prix LI '14.900 '11,100 "l111OnC1a Civic LX '10.100 '1,100 
4 door, automatic, V6, loaded. maroon, 21K. 
'IS Plymouth Sundanc. '10,00:> 
4 door, automatic, air conditioning, FM, red. 19K, 
'!IS 1IIyot. TrUCk '9.600 
5 speed. air conditioning, power steering, gray. R 
'112 Hyuncl., Ilantra '0,600 
4 door, 5 speed, air conditIOning. gray, 28K 
'112 Ford Iscort 'S,800 
4 door, automatic, air conditIOning, cassette, silver. 41K 

4 door. automatic. air COndltionlno. cassette. blatt, 55K, 
.. ,lOG '11 Dodg. Sh.dow ConVIrslon '11.600 '10,100 

AutO .. air, power locks & windOws, cruise. cassette. red, 22K. 
".100 '11 1IIyota PreVi. DX '17.700 '11.100 

Auto .. power locks & windows, cruise, cassette, air. white. 21 t 
'1,400 .. 1 HlslI/I stanza SI '10,00:> 'I.IOG 

4 door. automatic: cassette, air, cruise contrOl. black, 641<. 
".200 '10 NllSan stanza XI '9.900 '1,100 

4 door, automatic, air conditiOning, FlA. green, 44K, 
·110 Oldl CIIIII '7200 ".000 
4 door, automatic, air QUAD 4, blue, 54K 

'82 JNII Wrangler Hanltop '16,500 '15.100 
4x4 5 speed, air condit,Onmg. cassene, a li ter, red. 15K 

'10 lIIyOt. C8I'IVY LI '10.200 '1.300 
Auto . Power IOctS & WindOWs. air, cass . ~ cruise, maroon. B8K. 
'10 1I1t1ub11lll G8lpt I '9200 ".sao 
AutomatIC:, air conditioning, cassette, tan, S4K. 
'to Ford l'IrItpo '6500 '1.100 
4 dOOr. air, automatic, cruise, power loCks. FM, marooo. 68K. 
'to Ford lKort LX '6600 '5,100 
4 door. automatiC. air condltlooing. cassette. blue. '13K. 
'to 1IIyotl c.mry LI '12.300 '11.1OG 
Auto .. C3SS .. pOwer Ioc/($ & windows. PM. air. blue. S4K, '146670. 
'10 1IIYota camry LI '12.400 '11,1OG 
Auto., cruISe, pOWer windows & locks. air. tasS .. red. 591(.1414797 . 
'10 POntIaC 5UnbIrd '7900 ... sao 
4 doOr. automatic. air conditioning, FM, blue. S4I( 
... 1IIyot1! c.mry '9400 ''''00 
AUlD .. ar, C3SS . CI\JI5e, power"";ndows & kxis, SR. red, 75K. '044945, 
'n 1IIyotl camry DLX '10.900 '10,sao 
AUto . air. DOWer lodes & windows. cruise. cass,. blue, 69K, 
••• 1IIYoe. camry LI '8500 '7,100 
AUlD.. pOWer locks & windows, n. ass , blue, 991(, IOOn68, 
'II camtY '9600 ",IOG 

cass siver. 491(, '222969, 

CARS S $599· 
TOYOTA 
OF IOWA CITY 

WAS 
'91 Ford Taurus c...L 51 0 ,600 
'89 Chevy Celebrity Euro 59700 
'86 Camaro Iroc-Z 56900 
'89 IsuzU I-Mark 55500 
'83 Toyota Corolla 53200 
'85 Nissan sentra '3200 
'88 Nissan Pickup '5900 
'88 Dodge Ram van $7900 
'84 Nissan Sentra $4400 
'83 Pontiac 2000 52500 
'83 Toyota Corolla 52400 
'77 Cadailic s900 

IS 
'9,900 
'5900 
'5650 
'4950 
'2450 
'2500 
'5300 
'7250 
'3800 
11850 
11650 
'599 

'PIUS state fees 
& taxes. 

831 S. 
Dubuque St., 

Iowa City 
118-111' 
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I.C. City Council candidates field questions University of Iowa Student Association 

would like to present the 1994 ... 
Wednesday's Iowa City City 
Council candidate forum was 
sponsored by the Iowa 
League of Women Voters. 
Eight candidates running for 
various positions took part. 

Here's a roundup of the candi. 
dates'responses. 

Ernie Lehman: priorities 
include planning growth and 
expanding the tax base; said he 
has raised nearly $10,000 and will 
accept no formal endorsements. 

Clyde Guillaume: priorities 
are neighborhood needs, reducing 

Lynn M. Tefft the amount of waste going into the 
The Daily Iowan landfill , and meeting needs of 

Candidates for the Iowa City youth and senior citizens; said he 
City C aN faced some tough has raised approximately $3,000 
questionti;heir priorities, fund and will accept no formal endorse
raising anC! endorsements at a mente. 
forum Wednesday night. Naomi Novick: priorities are 

Candidates for two four-year, at- protecting environmentally fragile 
large seats are Ernie Lehman, areas, developing an intermodal 
Clyde Guillaume, Naomi Novick transportation system imd encour
and Jim St. John. For the two- aging intergovernmental coopera
year, at-large seat are Bob Hibbs tion; said she has raised approxi. 
and Jim Throgmorton. mately $2,000 and has no endorse-

Candidates for the four-year ments. 
District B seat are Larry Baker JIm St. John: priorities are 
and Ellen Heywood. addressing the number of toxins in 

unWrlU
'
tM4'rJ!MftJ_ 

the environment, protecting envi
ronmentally fragile areas, develop
ing affordable housing and diversi
fying the local economy; said he 
has raised around $1,200 and is 
endorsed by the Iowa Citizen 
Action Network and the City Fed
eration of Labor. 

Bob Hibbe: priorities are devel
oping a sound fiscal policy, contin
uing strong support for the library 
and planning growth; said he has 
raised approximately $8,000 and 
has no endorsements. 

Jim Thro~orton: priorities 
are investing in efficiency to boost 
the local economy, preserving nat
ural areas, building new afford
able neighborhoods and recogniz
ing diversity in the community; 
said he has raised $1,200 and is 
endorsed by the Iowa Citizen 
Action Network and City Federa· 
tion of Labor. 

Larry Baker: priorities include 

reforming the zoning ordinance, 
changing the schedules ud route 
of the transit 8ystem, and 
strengthening neighborhood asso
ciations; said he has raised $1,200 
and has no endorsements. 

EDell Beywood: priorities are 
re-establiahing contact with the 
public. soliciting more input from 
neighborhood anociations and 
developing new ideas for the tran· 
sit system; said she has raised 
$2,000 and is endorsed by Iowa 
Citizen Action Network and the 
City Federation of Labor. 

The candidate forum was spon
sored by the Iowa League of 
Women Voters . The election is 
Nov. 2, and the deadline for voter 
registration is Oct. 22. People may 
vote early now at the Johnson 
County Auditor's Office, 913 S. 
Dubuque St., and at a variety of 
locations next week.. 

HA WKEYE EXPRESS 

KFMH 

CARD 
Discounts are being offered by 

the following businesses: 

Bushnell's Turtle 
10% off food and drink every day 

Hardee's 
ree Big Cookie with purchase 0 a combo meaJ 

Photo World 
15% off Phototinishins I 

Cards are available to faculty and staff 
through the University Box Office. 

These businesses support student scholarships. 

I .. CASH program focuses on farm safety 
American Heart A 

As$oclaflon V Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

Kelley Donham and Kendall 

r 
Thu are trying to chip through an 

, agricultural debate that centers 
" around bushels per acre, prices on 
• the head and new global markets. 

Donham is co-director and Thu is 
coordinator of I-CASH, or Iowa 

" Center for Agricultural Safety and 
I, Health, a collaborative effort of the 

OI, ISU, the Iowa Department of 
Public Health, and the Iowa 
Department of Agriculture and 
Land Stewardship started in 1990 
to help prevent farm injuries and 
deaths. 

Still, both feel more needs to be 
done. 

"Most of the policy in the country 
and siate is geared toward intensi
fying production, making farms 
bigger and encouraging farmers to 
produce more," Thu said, "every
thing from larger machinery to 
more chemicals and less human 
labor input. If you have bigger and 
more powerful machinery, for 
example, that machinery has the 
unintended consequence of killing, 
injuring and disabling fanners." 

and death. According to National 
Safety Council reports, the fatality 
rate in agriculture, 55 deaths per 
100,000 workers, is nearly five 
times higher than in all other occu
pations. 

With an annual budget of nearly 
$244,000, I-CASH is trying to 
address a number of concerns. The 
program helped fund the mailing of 
1,800 packets of tractor safety 
information to extension personnel 
and machinery dealers. However, 
Kendall and Thu feel the best med
icine would come through policy. 

For instance, Donham said trac
tor deaths per year in Sweden have 
been reduced to virtually zero after 
roll-over protection devices were 
made mandatory. 

Preventing respiratory diseases 
is another major focus of I-CASH. 
As the move to increase livestock 
production has grown, hog confine
ment facilities have been set up all 
over the state. Nearly 30 percent of 
all workers in these facilities sutTer 
from some lcind of respiratory ill
ness. According to Donham, these 
illnesses can be prevented. 

A DEBATE 0 N 

LESBIANS a 
GAYS IN THE 

MILITARY 

THURSDAY 

OCTOBER 21 

7:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
LEVfIT AUDITORIUM 

COlLEGE OF LAW 

RESOLVED: 

lHAT THE BAN ON GAYS AND LESBIANS 

IN TIIE MnITARY 

SHOUlD BE UF I ED. 

AFFIRMA TJVE 

According to Donham, produc
tion remains the top goal in the 
agricultural community. One effect 
has been a continuation of the 
United States' and Iowa's domi
nance in agriculture. The United 
States produces nearly 13 percent 
of the world's food. Iowa's cash 
receipts from hog marketings in 
1990 totaled nearly $3 billion. 
Cash fann receipts in Iowa totaled 
$10.3 billion. 

"If they could just take the 
design of the facility into account 
when building, provide some kind 
of monitoring system" Donham 
said, "but this doesn't usually hap
pen. It could be done, and should 
be done." 

One of I-CASH's major efforts is 
the development of a system of 
clinics that can carry on education 
and screening in various communi
ties around the state. The Iowa 
Agricultural Health and Safety 
Service Program, or IA-HAASP, 
provides farm families with health 
and safety services, such as masks 
for use around moldy grain which 
is also a cause of respiratory ill-

Jill Sagen/The Daily Iowan 
Kelly Donham is co-director of I-CASH, which is located on Oakdale 
Campus. The program works toward the prevention of farm injuries 
and wants to increase interest and awareness between the govern· 
ment and farmers. 

Brad Hamilton '97, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Niko Poulakos '96, Iowa City, Jowa 

NEGATIVE 
Michael Antonucci '96, Lexington, Massachusetts 

Dwight Codr '97, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Dr. Hingstman, Moderator 

All of this despite a U.S. Census 
report that shows the number of 
farmers decreased by 25 percent 
between 1980 and 1990. 

Another effect, however, as fewer nesses. 
farmers produce more, is injury Currently, however, only seven of 

the state's 97 rural hospitals pro
vide preventive care through the 
IA·HAASP network. Although 1-
CASH provides some financial sup
port, the majority of the costs are 
made up by the hospital. 

Without support from insurance 
companies, the clinics cannot con
tinue to operate, Thu said. 

A major focus of President Bill 

Clinton's health-care proposal 
focuses on the type of preventive 
medicine I·CASH is striving for. 
Kelley and Tbu hope to get I-CASH 
a piece of the pie. 

"We want to get the program 
included in the more mainstream 
health·care system rather than the 
sort of peripheral place that it has 
right now,· Tbu said. 

BROADCAST LIVE 
WSUI· AM 910 

ClASSES ARE INVlTfD TO AITEND THE DEBATE. 
All participants are students, and the topiCS are selected by students. 

For addltlonalinformation or to make arrangements for special 
assistance to attend. call Paul Slappey at 335·0621. 

u.s. AID official explains importance of foreign policy programs NOVE.\IBJ<:R 4: TilE C.I.A. 

SporuorU 6y Prasanli Kanlamneni 

l
' The Daily Iowan 

A leader in international affairs 
visited Iowa City Wednesday to 
explain changes in the U.S. Agency 
for International Development on 
foreign policy. 

U.S. AID for Bangladesh desk 
officer David Fredrick spoke to 
members of the Iowa City Foreign 
Relations Council on foreign aid 
and its accomplishments at the 
Congregational Church, 30 N. 
Clinton St. 

"We need to redefine more care
fully why foreign aid is necessary 
and important," Fredrick said. "We 
need to rethink foreign-aid policieS. 
Our humanitarian efforts need to 
include a broad array of programs, 
not just one kind ofresponae." 

U.S. AID's new foreign policies 
will be based on four criteria 
including promoting democracy, 
the potential for economic growth, 
U.S. security and poliCies on 
human rights. The criteria will be 
used in measuring where the Unit
ed States will be delivering aid, 
Fredrick said. 

"I thought Mr. Fredrick gave a 
clear picture of the rapid changes 
in AID's function in the world," UI 
history Professor Paul Greenough 
said. 

As a part of its new plan, U.S. 
AID has reduced the number of 
employees involved in its pro
grams. The agency is also consider
ing turning some aid projects over 
to nongovernmental organizations 
in the future . 

"I thought Mr. Fredrick present
ed a realistic plan for reorganizing 
the way we deliver foreign aid in a 

'changed world,· said Tom 
Baldridge, executive director of the 
foreign relations council. "I think 
the shift in U.S. AID's attitude 
toward the delivery of foreign aid 
is long overdue.· 

Fredrick said training countries 
receiving aid is essential for 
progress. 

"There has to be economic and 
military assistance, disaster reliefs 
and projects that assist education 
and encourage health," he said. 

U.S. AID is currently reconsider
ing its foreign-aid policies with 
Eastern Europe and former Soviet. 
RepUblics. 

"The future of AID's system 
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depends on people like you. It 
depends on leadership,· Fredrick 
said. "We ask for your ideas and 
your support 80 we can manage to 
represent the Agency for Interna
tional Development the way that 
you want it." 

Fredrick is currently a senior 
foreign service officer and has been 
AID's Bangladesh officer since July 
of 1990. He has also served U.S. 
AID in Zaire and Yemen, and has 
spent four years as a Peace Corps 
director in Morocco. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF lOW A 
Division of Continuing Education 
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132 Years of Public Debate' 

Leipzig Gewandhaus Orchestra 
WITH MUSIC DlRECfOR KURT MASUR 

tiThe historic Leipzig Gewandhaus Orchestra 
under Kurt Marur lavishes on its listeners a feast of 
superlative music-making. JJ _~" em""g SIPn4ard 

October )0, 8.{)0 pm 
THE EVENlNG'S PROGRAM 

Beethoven "Egmont" Overture e Schumann Symphony #2 e Mussocgsky Pictures at an Exhibition 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
"Why are the police being so quiet about the amount of 
crime in our neighborhood?" 
Judith Berek 
resident of an Iowa City neighborhood which has 
experienced a rash of recent burglaries. 

Confusing boundaries 

Ayes, the temperatures are dropping, the leaves are falling 
and jack-o'-lanterns are flxing their carved glares upon poten
tial pumpkin smashers, praying to the Great Pumpkin for a 
more fortuitous fate. Halloween is just around the corner, and 
children everywhere are preparing their costumes for another 
night oftrick-or-treating, Beggars' Night, or should we say, Cir
cumstantial Victims of Society Who Are Forced 1b Solicit Food 
As a Means of Survival Night, since the term "Beggar" might 
be considered offensive by some people. . 

Before you go any further with your cross-stitching patterns, 
you might want to check your politically correct handbook for 
the latest scoop on Halloween costumes. 
If you aren't equipped with the latest edition, you might want 

to check the mailbox for a letter from the Iowa City ·Communi
ty District Equity / Mfirmative Action Advisory Committee 
(whew!). The committee has sent out letters to elementary stu
dents' parents, advising them to choose their children's cos
tumes more carefully, suggesting that some costumes are inap
propriate and may offend ethnic and other groups. 

The committee even went one step further by listing the cos
tumes which it deemed "appropriate" and "inappropriate." The 
following costumes fall under the "appropriate" category: 
"friendly" monsters, animals, food (such as pumpkins or car
rots), things (such as a pencil, crayon or flower), people of a dif
ferent era (Le., the Roaring '20s), famous people (such as Abe 
Lincoln) and favorite book characters (such as Tinker Bell). 
Costumes deemed "inappropriate" include: Gypsy, American 
Indian princess, Mrican, witch, old man or woman, differently 
abled person, East Indian, slave, hobo and devil. 

Consequently, the committee acted as judge and jury, con
demning some costumes to the eternal damnation of the base
ment closet, while other costumes were acquitted on the 
grounds that the jury found no proof o( "offensiveness" and 
"insensitivity." 

The problem facing the committee and its ruling is that of 
ambiguity regarding costumes which could fall into both cate
gories. The following costumes have the potential of prolonging 
jury deliberations, possibly leading to a ''hung jury" because of 
the complexity of their respective cases: 

Freddy Krueger. Armed with razorlike claws, Freddy has 
been found guilty of escapading through children's nightmares, 
brandishing a sardonic smile before slashing his victims to 
pieces. Because of \lis misdeeds, Freddy failed to qualify for the 
"friendly" monster category. What the committee has neglected 
to recall is that Freddy is the product of a sexual assault, which 
took place in a \mental institution. This poses more problems: 
The attackers were already placed in the institution so they 
weren't considered responsible for their actions by reason of 
insanity. 

Holden Caulfleld, protagonist from the novel "The Catcher in 
the' Rye," falls under the "favorite book character" category, yet, 
the book is listed on the Banned Book List. He uses God's name 
in vain throughout the novel, and his flippant attitude toward 
his red hunting cap has offended more than one member of the 
NRA. 

Frankenstein was portrayed as a "friendly" monster in the 
beginning of Mary Shelley's novel, but metamorphosed to 
"unfriendly" because of society's unwillingness to accept him. 
He is considered a hero in some interpretations, qualifying him 
for a "favorite book character." 

These are just a few costumes which expose a flaw in the 
committee's logic and interpretations of societal acceptance. 
Although the intentions of the committee are honorable, its let
ter is "inappropriate" in the fact that it implicitly accuses par
ents of lacking common sense, which some parents might find 
"offensive," 

More damage than 
good 
To the Editor: 

I cannot fathom why it was neces
sary for The Daily Iowan to make a 
front-page article out of an assault 
charge and name the victim (ioTA 
faces criminal assault charge," Oct. 
14,0/) . Surely this woman and thou
sands of others have been shown, 
through The Daily Iowan's idiocy, that 
reporting sexual assault simply isn't 
worth it. Imagine how this TA will feel 
the next time she teaches her classes 
or encounters others in her graduate 
program. 

Newspaper coverage of such 
reports rarely goes beyond the police 
notes, but 01 reporter Tory Brecht 
apparently couldn't resist the oppor
tunity to expose an alleged lesbian 
relationship. It is obvious that the arti
cle made the front page not so much 
because the assault involved two UI 
teaching assistants but because they 

• 

Tom Lindsey 
Editorial Writer 

were both women. And since it only 
involved women, Tory Brecht must 
have thought it was not a real assault 
but just a little lesbo spat, so it was 
OK to put both names in the article 
and tell everyone all the titillating 
details. (I guess this would fall under 
the "special rights" given to homosex
uals, but that's another topiC, and we 
don't know the orientation of the 
women involved.) 

I don't want to solely blame Tory 
Brecht for his insensitivity -let's 
consider the rest of the 01 staff who 
let this drivel go to print. Why 
couldn't you, Editor Loren Keller, rec
ognize the opportunity to teach your 
underling responsible and ethical 
journalism? Please consider the 
impact you've had on the accuser's 
life and understand how many sexual 
assaults will not be reported in the 
future due to your actions. 

Marlys Boote 
Coralville 

• LETTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and Signed, and should not exceed 750 words. A brief biography should 
accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and clarity. 
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I had been changed by someone after they turned 
n his Monday, Oct. 4 DI guest opinion, them in. 

Bill Jones expressed his distaste for having We were unsuccessful in defeating the dis
criminatory budget, but a few days later urSA 

socialists in student government. In his President John Gardner vetoed it when it 

first said they shouldn't have to sit through pos. 
itive representations of homosexuality in the 
classroom and then refused even to let the pro' 
posal come to the Senate floor. . 

u== 
pelt - ' 
ofc= 
dent=... 
deal-view, "the Iowa International Socialist became unavoidably clear that there had been 

Organization is a group of ethnocentric, dozens of unauthorized alterations. A last emer
self-indulgent whiners." gency urSA meeting was called at which two 

Since becoming involved in the UISA we more budgets were proposed. Both were based 
socialists and progressives have kept one goal on the same altered numbers. Those who want
in mind: The UISA, as the student government, ed to pass the two new unfair budgets seemed 
should support and defend UI students. In our to be counting on the fact that there were no 
first meetings last spring, at the very same more meetings , We, therefore, proposed and 
time that the "gerbil quilt" was once again passed a bill which defeated both new budget 
hanging in the halls of the Union, we proposed proposals, set up an investigation to examine 
a resolution which stated that the VISA, in line the altered numbers and provided emergency 
with the UI Human Rights Policy, should con- funds for groups to use during the summer and 
demn the use of Union displays to advocate vio- early fall. 
lence against gay students. Though the investigation would have been in 

In light of the intensification of homophobia the interest of VI students, it appears that it 
on campus, we also proposed a resolution that was not in the interest of the UISA executive 
endorsed the Lesbian, Gay and Bi Equal Rights officers. Instead of getting to the bottom of 
and Liberation rally in Washington, D.C., in apparent improprieties, VISA executives killed 
April. We thought that it was important to the b~l\ by refusing to ac~ on it. 

When we proposed and passed a bill that 
attempted in a small way to redress the 
unequal treatment of international student 
groups, we were accused of racism because the 
bill favored specific students based on race an4 
nationality, namely Africans, Hispanics, Tai. 
wanese, Chinese, Laotians, Singaporeans, 
Palestinians, Mrican Americans andireans, I 
still haven't quite fi~red out the ' . n how 
this makes us racist or ethnocentb. However, 
since the conservative executive officers didn't 
like this bill, they ignored it, just like they 
ignored the budget investigation. When we are 
able to pass something in the senate, the execu· 
tive officers have the ultimate power of veto; 
with no chance of overrides, by simply ignoring 
the votes, 
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clearly affirm that the VI was a place where ' ~hl~ reveals why B.l11 Jones really hates 
gays lesbians and bisexuals were safe and wel- soclallsts and. progresslVes m .student gove~-

, ment. We get m the way of busmess-as-usual m 
come. an overly bureaucratized body where there are 

Unfortunately, both of these resolutions were more committees than senators. We are a blem
defeated. Conservative senators argued, ironi- ish to a body that is dominated by social reac
cally enough, that student government was not tionaries who resent the civil rights won by 
the place to talk about student politics. What women, blacks and gays. 
this "anti-politics" ploy disguised was that When we opposed replacing the fall VISA 
many of them belonged to groups that endorsed elections with an unfair petition process as 
the homophobia ofthe "gerbil quilt." undemocratic, Bill Jones (among others) 

This is the reality of student government at 
the VI. For those who want to dismiss it aJ.to
gether by saying it is dominated by "extrem· 
ists," ask yourselves how you would vote on the 
issues we've been trying to talk about in the 
UISA. In the concrete realities of student poli, 
tics you either vote for or against homophobia, 
for or against racist budgets, for or against aea· 
demic freedom, for or against democratic elec· 
tions, for or against tuition increases. 
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Politics played a major role in the UISA bud- informed us that democratic elections were not 
get scandal as well . Specifically, most of the "cost effective." When we argued that the urSA 
budgets of the international student groups should oppose tuition increases, we were put on 
were disproportionately cut. We, along with trial for not participating in the VSI, a commit
many nonsenators who spoke out during the tee that lobbies for the three state universities. 
public-access time, argued that in spite of the The VISA, we were informed, was not the place 
late hour, the budget needed to be changed. to oppose tuition increases. 

We see these issues as important student con! 
cerns and will continue to talk about them in 
student government. Even though we are a 
small minority in the urSA, it is clear that Bill 
Jones would prefer that nobody challenged hii 
ethnocentric agenda. I guess his only option i8 
to whine. 
Pat Gallagher, the author of this guest opinion, is a 
UISA senator from the Department of Spanish and 
Portuguese, and a member of the 11 50. 

Moreover, many student group representatives When we attempted to oppose the regents' 
revealed that the budgets they had proposed attack on academic freedom, the conservatives 
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Mission in Somalia requires U.S. staying power': 

Somalia, which started so 
magnificently, has turned 
nasty, and Americans want out. 
We have become the world's 
sunshine soldiers, who do just 
fine until the shooting starts. 

If this is what Vietnam has done 
to us, we are in sorry shape. For
eign policy cannot always be imple
mented by diplomacy but, as every 
nation discovers, sometimes it 
depends on bayonets. 

Bayonets mean casualties. Casu
alties don't mean you can't do the 
job, just that it's a little harder. As 
a nation, we used to excel at hard 
jobs, but lately there is a flagging 
of the will. 

The flagging begins in Congress, 
which is no great surprise. In his 
address on Somalia, President 
Clinton was speaking mainly to 
Congress, which threatened to stop 
funding for Somalia. 

Congress puts the military in an 
intolerable position when it bellows 
for withdrawal at the first sign of 
trouble. This Congress might as 
well paint a large bull's eye on each 
uniform that says: "Shoot here if 
you want Americans out." 

U,S. participation in U.N. opera
tions becomes impossible under 
such circumstances. 'Ib take part in 
the planned U.N. peacekeeping in 
Bosnia, for example, would be to 
set up Americans for assassination. 
Kill a Yank and watch them high
tail. 

Nearly 50 U.N. soldiers from a 
dozen nations have lost their lives 
in the former Yugoslavia. So far, no 
country has withdrawn over the 
deaths. 

Somalia, the Horn of Africa, is 
only marginally a U.S. interest. 
During the Cold War, it got our 
attention occasionally by flirting 
with Moscow, but those days are 
over, George Bush sent troops to 
Somalia to feed the Somalians last 
fall, not to fight Russians. 

Should Bush have done that? 
The point is arguable. As a human
itarian gesture, it was successful. 
Americans have always been 
humanitarians. 

But when Somalia's gangs 
stopped stealing food and began 
killing U.N. soldiers this spring, 
the mission changed. The United 
Nations and United States correct
ly decided that to complete the 
humanitarian mission they had to 
deal with the gangs. 

The missions got tougher. 
Defense Secretary Les Aspin 
summed it up as: "to ensure that 
(Somalians) do not once again face 
the prospect of the anarchy which 
brought famine to their nation." 

Aspin was partly right, but he 
should have added this: . 

When Mohamed Farrah Aidid 
began killing our soldiers, the mis
sion became "to ensure that a local 
warlord does not destroy the mili
tary credibility of the United 
States and the United Nations." 

The best to be said about Clin
ton's new policy is that he did not 
cave in totally to Congress. He is 
about to give way on NAFTA to 
Congress, and it was comforting to 
see him preserving some modicum 
of chief executive's traditional con
trol over foreign policy. 

But setting a deadline for troop 
withdrawal - as we learned in 

Vietnam - is bad policy. How can 
Clinton be sure we will leave 
Somalia "on our terms," as he says, 
if he sets a March 31 deadline to do 
it? Deadlines work in favor of the 
opposition, who need only to wait it 
out. 

Nevertheless, at least Clinton 
did not surrender to those demand
ing immediate withdrawal. That 
would be a large humiliation, not 
for what it says about Somalia, but 
for what it says about America. 

Even with a deadline, if C;:linton 
gives the military the forces to do 
the job - forces withheld up to 
now - the deadline can probably 
be met. If it can't be met, it can 
slip. 

The trouble is that Clinton also 
gave in on the mission in Somalia. 
We are no longer going to capture 
Aidid; we are going to negotiate 
with him. He is murdering the 
forces that have, with considerable 
success, helped to feed and rebuild 
Somalia, and we are going to par
ley with him. 

Aidid must be enjoying this , 
Thanks to the U.S. Congress all he 
has to do is cool it for a few 
months, and he will be the master 
of Mogadishu, like Mohammed 
Siad Barre before him. The sands 
and the families will creep back to 
cover the work of the great expedi
tionary force. What chance is there 
that Somalians will opp6se him 
once he has humbled America? 

There's another ugly side to this 
story: Congress' attack on the Unit-, 
ed Nations. . 

But U.N. policy is U.S. policy. 
According to Clinton, the United 
States "jointly developed" the poli-

cy of capturing Aidid, We didn't l 
just send 1,300 Rangers to Somalia . 
to serve in soup kitchens. : 

Congress' real target is the muli 
tilateral diplomacy that hal [ 
emerged since the end of the Cold 
war, centering on the United, 
Nations and NATO. ; l 

Without multilateralism, th~ ( 
V nited States is left with isolation' 
i&m or unilateralism, policies thai 
have brought this country onl~ 
misery. Two world wars taught 114 
the cost of isolationism; Vietna!!! 
taught us the futility of unilateral: 
ism. 

The better way is working with 
like-minded countries, sharing 
costs and casualties to get job. 
done. With Japan and Germany r. 
beginning to have a world role, 
with Russia an unknown quantity, 
it is the best course. We are noC 
foolish enough to be isolationial4 
again, nor wealthy to ~ 
Uhilateralists. . 

I never particularly ' th., 
Somalia operation. U.S. military ~ 
Salvation Army seemed an ad. 
concept and 8till does. But havn! 
launched this operation, we owe ~ 
to ourselves to see it through. 

Recent defeats - Vietnam, Iran: 
Lebanon - have made some Amer: 
leans gun-shy, reluctant to do dirtX 
jobs, believers that military ac~~~ 
consists 80lely of flying at 60,1JIII! 
feet and dropping bombs. • [ 

That's wrong. To stay a gre.l 
power we need staying power, : 
James O. Goldsborough is the senior : , 
foreign affairs columnist for The San : 
Diego Union-Tribune. : 
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Continued from Page lA 

dom. 
UI Teaching Assistant Josiane 

Peltier said the policy is the result 
of complaints from only a few stu

. dents, all of whom objected to films 
dealing with homosexual lifestyles. 

"You are the board who protects 
~cademic freedom," she said. "Who 
else can we turn to? How can you 
s,acrifice the entire academic com
munity for the sake of five imma
ture students?· 

Regent Owen Newlin, one of the 
three boar members who opposed 
the polic id he was concerned 
about aca ic freedom as well as 
the legal implications of such a pol
icy. 

The policy is not homophobic but 
is designed to give students 
~ptions, Collins said. 

GRADUATING 
Continued from Page lA 

Credit by examination is also 
allowed in the UI Colleges of Busi
ness Administration, Engineering, 
Pharmacy and Nursing. 

Joel Wilcox, assistant director of 
the UI Undergraduate Academic 
Advising Center at Dey House, 
said every adviser probably has 
pne or two students who begin 
their college career with credits 
(rom the Advanced Placement 
1'ests or CLEP Tests. 
, UI senior English major Jennifer 
Paddock was one of those students 
who used CLEP and AP credit to 
take more college courses. Paddock 
could have finished her undergrad
uate degree in three and a half 
yesrs but chose to stay an extra 
year and a half to get her teaching 
certification. 

"It wasn't the major factor, but 
because 1 knew 1 could get my B.A. 
in less than four years, it was easi
er to decide to go for the teaching 
certificate," she said. "I knew 1 
probably couldn't squeeze another 

DEATH 
Continued from Page lA 
real you could reach out and touch 
them. You forget little things." 

Woodburn said he and Larner 
usually inhaled butane by holding 
the can straight up and biting 
down on the cap. The fumes would 
go into their mouths and then into 

Common Inhalants 
. fabricprotectors like Scotchgard 
t Nail polish and nail polish remover 

with acetone 
+Whippets - the small canisters of 

nitrous oxide that propel whipped 
cream 

+Vegetab/e cooking sprays like Pam 
. liquid correction fluid 
+Halon fire extiguishers 
f Felt-tip markers 
+Clues and adhesives 
+Butane 
+Casoline 
+Air fresheners 
+VCR head cleaner 
+Propane gas 
. Spray paint 
. Lacquers 
+Hair spray 
+Paint thinners 
+WD-40 
. CUMOUT 

XXX 

Dl/Olivia Ferguson 

"If the student wants to reject 
that thought process, he or she 
should be able to do it without 
penalty,· he said. "It wasn't con-

"I have some concerns 
about the rationale. I don 't 
think it's proper for the 
regents to expand the 
statutory definition of 
obscenity. ... it raises 
questions of constitutionality. /I 

Mark Schantz, UI general 
legal counsel 

fined to the sex issue because 
everybody is a puritan but because 
obscenity is defined under the law." 

Legal definitions of obscenity 

could create questions of constitu
tionality, according to UI general 
legal counsel Mark Schantz. 

"I have some concerns about the 
rationale," he said."1 don't think 
it's proper for the regents to 
expand the statutory definition of 
obscenity. In my opinion, it raises 
questions of constitutionality." 

Regent President Marvin Beren
stein felt justified in imposing a 
policy on the UI facuIty because 
they were given an opportunity to 
draft. a policy they could live with. 
When the Faculty Senate deferred 
a vote on the policy indefinitely, 
the board was left with no choice 
but to act, he said. 

"We want them to make the deci
sion,· he said. "Let them get off the 
dime and do what we asked them 
to do." 

year of tuition out of my parents summer school and used CLEP 
otherwise." credit to get her degree in two and 

Additionally, students can earn two-thirds years. Now a global 
up to eight hours of credit through studies major, Lindsey changed her 
the UI Foreign Language Incentive major and worked during her col
Program, or FLIP, Wilcox said. lege career. 
Placement and exemption exami- "I'm planning to go on to law 
nations are also offered in rhetoric, school so 1 wanted to get done with 
mathematics and physical educa- my undergraduate work as soon as 
tion. possible," she said. "I also have a 

The undergraduate advisers usu- sister who is a high-school senior 
aIly don't have to work as much so 1 wanted to help decrease the 
with these students, Wilcox said. . financial burden on my parents." 

"A lot of these people who want While some might say these stu-
to get out in less than four years dents are skipping a year of the 
are very high]y motivated and "college experience," Stansbery dis
know what they want to get into," agreed. 
he said. "I don't think I'm missing out on 

Some students may choose to anything. I've been in some form of 
take heavier course loads in order school since kindergarten . It 
to graduate early. Although the sounds like a c1icM, but I'm ready 
maximum is 18 hours per semes- to get out into the real world," she 
ter, students in good academic said. "Especially in my major, you 
standing may request permission need some kind of practical experi-
to register for more. ence." 

No extra fees are applied for the Lindsey agreed. 
greater number of hours, according "I think people who are motivat-
to the Schedule of Courses. ed are more focused on their long-

UI senior Wendy Lindsey took term goals,· she said. "It's nice to 

their lungs. 
"I was with him almost every 

time he did it," Woodburn said. 
"We got high about every other 
day." 

But on Monday night, Larner 
swaIlowed the liquid instead of 
inhaling the fumes, Woodburn 
said. 

"Tom was tipping the can up and 
swallowed the liquid inside that's 
way cold. It free:l;es your lungs. 
That's how he died. He inhaled the 
liquid," he said. 

Daniel Garringer, another friend 
of Larner, doesn't plan on using 
butane again. 

"I can't even look at another 
butane can now," he said. 

Woodburn said they used the 
drug because it was easily accessi
ble and an intense high. 

Larner never did any heavy 
drugs, according to his friends, 
mostly drinking beer and smoking 
marijuana. 

According to Woodburn, Larner 
had been in a lot of trouble but was 
reforming. He had smashed in' a 
windshield, been in a lot of fights 
and been charged with crimina] 
trespassing, operating while intoxi
cated and public intoxication. 

"He was in a lot of trouble when 
I met him," Stroud said, "but he 
was the best friend to me. I could 

tell he loved me." 
Lamer's father is incarcerated. 

Stroud said this contributed to 
Lamer's drug use. 

"I know that one time he almost 
killed himself because of it when 
he was drunk," she said. 

Despite his problems , Larner 
was a great friend, Garringer said. 

"He was the best friend I ever 
had. If you needed some help, he 
was there immediately," Garringer 
said. "He was the hardest worker 
I've ever seen. He helped my family 
move, and he fixed anything 
around the house." 

He also cared about his family, 
Stroud said. 
. "He's been taking over his dad's 

position in the family, trying to 
keep it together. His little brother 
is in trouble, and he has been sent 
away to a boy's home because he 
stole a moped the Monday Tom 
died," Stroud said. 

Nelson can't believe Larner's 
gone. 

"I thought he was OK because he 
was really excited about a motorcy
cle that he wanted to get. When he 
left, the last thing he told me is 
that he loved me," Nelson said. "He 
cared about me and worried about 
me a lot. He said 'Mom, don't die. I 
couldn't take it if you died.'" 

GROCERl 
Harley-Davidson 

" Beer 
case 24-

12 oz. cans 
You Don't Need a Hog to drink Harley Heavy 
. 401 E. Market • 337·2183 
Mon.- 7:30am-2 
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Continued from Page 1A 

-In light of all the things that 
were discussed, 1 think it was a 
reasonable compromise,' he said. 

Berenstein said he doesn't think 
this year's decision indicates any
thing about future tuition discus
sions. 

"I don't think we are setting a 
precedent,· he said. "You can 
count on the fact that next year 
there will be another discussion on 
tuition. What we did this year 
doesn't set up for next year." 

The only other change from the 
origina] recommendation was to 
exempt third-year pharmacy stu
dents from an increase greater 
than the genera] student body's 
because they will not benefit from 
the new Pharm. D. program for 

have a couple of undergraduate 
years, but 1 think I've had enough 
and I'm ready to move on.-

But getting out early isn't for 
everyone, Stansbery said. 

"I really knew what 1 wanted to 
do when I got here," she said. M A lot 
of people come here and don't know 
what they want to major in, so col
lege is a good place for them to find 
out." 

Friday: deuelcping a three -year 
program. 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat. 7-llam Sun. 7-12 

I :~;W/~ qpY_WI1'~ ItftII frGIn our wIIat puakes, 
b-"'-... brelkflSt barrillll. 
,-- AUFRFSU·ALLNATURALI 

r;htrt'S no prac~ 
like home ... 
There's no p'ac~ 

like home ... 
There's no place 

liKe home ... 

... tor weekendsJhollctays/ 
blrthdays/weddlngs or Just 

mom's home cooking, 

CMI us for spccMI USA fMa. 
~at IntmJationa/ flm ,tC ,/so IVliIIf*. 

fauncil TnMd 
1634 Orrrston Ave. 
E...nton,11 60201 

1-800-475-5070 
Amellca s oldest and largest 
student travel organlzat,on 

~TAPED 
ll!!J~nON 
CO2 Univ<rsity 80% Offi", Tiw. SaltS 
C03 Upa>ming Bijou Film.o 
CD4 Sea"" ConcertJ 
C05 Univmity ThQ"es Performances 
C06 School ofMu.ic Prognnu 
C07 UI Dance Dq>mmenr 
COS Hancher Audilorium Pcr/'ormances 
C09 Mwcum of Art Exhibiu and E.entl 
CIO UIHC Medical Mwrom Exhibiu and 

Even .. 
CII IMU Am and Crafu Cen,er Oasses 
CI2 Riverbank Art Fair 
CI3 Wrirer', Workshop Readings 
CI4 Univertiey Lecture Commill" 
CI5 Women', Resource and Action 

Cenfer Program. 
CI7 Univmiey Counseling S<rvi", 

Prograrru 
CI9 What', Happ<ning a' ,he University 

of Iowa Hospital. and Oinia 
C20 Registration Deadlines 
C22 University Travel Outings 
03 RccrQ,ional Service less<>ru 
C24 Registralion for Intramural Evenu 
C26 OU ldO\lt Cen.er Prosram",ing 
C27 Homecoming 
C28 Rivenes, 
C29 University Holid..ylBrealt HoulS 
C30 Business and libctal Am Plocemem 

Office Seminan 
01 Men'. SportJ Even .. 
02 Women', SpartJ EvenlS 
03 Graduate En,rance Exam Deadlin .. 
04 Hcalth Iowa Progranu 
05 Car..,r Evonu Calendar 
C36 Parents' W.d,end 

CURRENT EVENTS INFORMATION 

CALENDARLINE • 335·3055 
AIIc for tapa by Dumbu 

which the funds will be used. 
Third-year pharmacy students 

will pay the same increase as all 
undergraduates, and all other 
pharmacy students wiIl pay $600 
more. 

It's Time 
to SAVE 
at our 

• • • 

ANNUAL 
FALL SALE 
_ October 21 , 22, 23, & 24 
The Best of the Season is 

PlAZA CENTRE 
ONE 

ON SALE NOWI 

IOWA CITY, IA 
~'o 

CEDAR RAPIDS· DAVENPORT. CEDAR FALLS. MOLINE. COUNCIL BLUFFS 

THE 1991 PULITZER & TONY AWARDWlNNlNO BEST PLAY 

NEIL SIMON'S 
LOSTINYONKERS 

''We all knew Nell Simon could make us laugh, we 
didn't know he could break our hearts, too." 

- Associated Prta 

November 2 and 3, 8 pm 

LOST IN YOUNKERS 
Dally ticket giveaway the week of October 25th 

For details seeln-stora display 

SENIOR CIT1ZEN, UI STUDENT, AND YOUTH Discoum OM AlL mm 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION 
Call (319) 335 -1160 "litH," 111_ ..... "'" CIIr 1-800-HANCHER 

TOO and disabilities Inquiries call (319) 335 ·1158 

THE UNMRSITY Of IOWA IOWA CITY,IOWA 

HANCHER 

354-5950 • Plaza Centre One 

CoralvIlle 

331-6274 • 206 1st Avenue 364-7010 • 711 Cem.r Pt Rd HE 
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MAth\[ TIIULU ( '( )MflLlCATfS NEGOTIATION.' 

Associated Press 

Haiti's embattled Prime Minister Robert Malval speaks to reporters 
in Port-au· Prince Wednesday. Malval.threatened to quit in 10 days if 
Haiti's army and police chiefs remain in power in defiance of a U.N. 
peace plan. 

Haiti's prime minister 
threatens to abdicate 
David Beard 
Associated Press 

PORT·AU·PRINCE, Haiti -
Under U.S. pressure to make new 
concessions, Haiti's prime minister 
threatened Wednesday to resign if 
Haiti's military chiefs don't step 
down as required by a U.N. plan to 
restore democracy. 

Prime Minister Robert Malval's 
position further complicated inter
national efforts to push through 
the plan that envisions the Oct. 30 
return of exiled President Jean
Bertrand Aristide. 

The head of a parliamentary 
"crisis committee" said lawmakers 
cannot complete their work in time 
for ArisUde's scheduled return. 

U.S. Embassy spokesman Stan
ley Schrager, however, insisted 
that the plan was "still not dead." 

U.S. and U.N. mediators pre
sented Malval with a document 
this week that calls for broadening 
the interim government he heads 
so that it would include more of 
Aristide's opponents. 

The intent of the document was 
angrily debated with the Clinton 
administration by Aristide's sup
porters, who feel the proposal 
caves in to the demands of the mil
itary leaders. 

Six U.S. Navy warships, three 
Canadian vessels and 10 U.S. 

Coast Guard cutters are patrolling 
off Haiti's coast to enforce a world
wide oil and arms embargo that 
began Monday to force the army to 
cooperate. 

The U.S. Navy has reported 
stopping three Haiti-bound ships 
since the embargo took effect. 

The U.N. plan, signed in July, 
calls for the country's military 
authorities to step down before 
Aristide returns. Mstide was oust
ed in a September 1991 military 
coup. 

"If on Oct. 30 President Aristide 
is not in Haiti .. . this is the end of 
my mission," Malval told the Asso
ciated Press on Wednesday. 

Malva) said he did not want to 
be part of any stalling efforts on 
the part of Mstide's opponents. An 
aide said Malval would only con
sider staying on if Aristide himself 
extended the Oct. 30 deadline. 

Schrager said army commander 
Lt. Gen. Raoul Cedras and police 
chief Lt. Col. Joseph Michel Fran· 
cois have demanded that Malval 
include four coup supporters in his 
Cabinet. 

In Washington, Aristide refused 
to di!!cuss the document but said, 
"We are ready to expand the 
process, but first they have to be 
removed." Aristide was referring to 
Cedras, Francois and other mili· 
tary leaders. 

THE STUDENT ALll[\)NI 
AI\lHASSADORS (SAA) IS l\O\V 
ACCEPTING APPLICATIOl\S 

A Chance to Get Involved! 
• Help organize Parerus Weekend and Survival Kits 

• Act as a liaison between students and alumni 
• Become involved in various community events 
• Host Alumni Reunions and Receptions 
• Meet a diverse group of srudents 
• Develop leadership skills 
• Polish your public relations skills 

Pick up your application 
at the Campus Information Center in the Iowa Memorial UniOn 

or the Alumni Center 

Applications an: duc Frida.,. \mcmher hI 

Jj 
The University of Iowa 

Alumni ~iation 

Delivery, Dine-in, Cany Out 
• Choice of Whole Wheat or 

Pizza-
35-GUMBY 

354·8629 

OItglnal Crust 
• FREE extra SIIIC8 & 

gII'Ilc -.on I'Iql.t 
NO CASH? NO PRCB.EM 

_=-=iIl 
702 s. Gilbert St., 

Kemecly Plaza 

THE DOUBLE 
DAMMIT 

THE GUMBY 
GARDEN 

THE BIG PIZZA 
DEAL 

2 Medium 
1 ~topping pizzas 

$7.99 
$1.25 

Coke 
DIet Coke 
ChenyCoke 
MelIoYaIo 

~rJeMald 
Root Beer 

()111 Y '.111) (IN VJI I) ~ Stili 
~.L.&~ 

HOURS: 

MON.·11iUR. 
4 PM-2:30AM 

FRI.·SAT. 
11A~AM 

SUN. 
11 AM-2:30AM 

Nation & World 

Senate OKs Clinton, Dole compromise 
Donna Cassata 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Senate 
endorsed a compromise Wednesday 
night between President Clinton 
and Republican leader Bob Dole on 
sending U.S. troops abroad and 
averted a major foreign policy 
defeat for the White House. 

The Senate voted 99-1 to back a 
nonbinding resolution that puts 
Congress on record as insisting 
that it give its approval before any 
U.S. troops are used to enforce a 
peace accord in Bosnia. Only Sen. 
Mark Hatfield, R-Ore., voted no. 

A Senate stalemate on using 
U.S. forces in Bosnia and Haiti 
ended earlier in the day with the 
agreement between Dole and the 
White House on new language that 
would impose fewer restrictions on 
Clinton's foreign policy·making. 

"I'm not seeking to place a strait
jacket on the president's powers 88 

commander in chief," Dole said. 
"Indeed, I'm trying to construct a 
political flak jacket to protect 
against congressional artillery 

once a deployment is under way." 
The resolution said it was the 

feeling in Congress that no money 
would be spent on sending U.S . 
troops to enforce the peace in 
Bosnia unless authorized by the 
Senate and House. 

The resolution does not affect 
missions or operations on or before 
Oct. 20, 1993. 

In a letter that Dole sought, 
Clinton said he would "welcome 
and encourage congressional 
authorization of any military 
involvement in Bosnia." 

"I want to express my lasting 
gratitude for the leadership you 
have shown in recent days as we 
have worked through difficult 
i88ues affecting our national secu· 
rity," Clinton wrote to the Republi
can leader. 

Senate Majority Leader George 
Mitchell, D·Maine, said the resolu· 
tion does not impose any legally 
binding restrictions on the presi
dent but is rather the opinion of 
the Senate. 

Mitchell also said the measure 

PRE-DENTAL CLUB 
Interested in Dentistry and 

the Specialities? 

DR. OLIN 
Orthodontist 

(specialist in Cleft Palate and Lip) 

DR. FRIDRICH 
Oral & Maxillofucial Surgeon 

When: Thursday, October 21 at 6:30 

Where: The Dental Science Building (cafeteria) 
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TOUCH THE EARTH OUTDOOR 
RENTAL FRICE LIST 

The TDlCh The Eotth ourdoor rental center, loc:aled III 700 
SoUIh ClinIDD Street in lowl Cil)', is open 10 the public. We 
provide I wide array of oufdoor leG', incIudiDa IaItJ, J1eepin, 
bIp, emoea. bKkpIcb mel ctOU-COUlllry JlciJ. Our rental 
fila are eXlranely affordlble, and our ItIfI will be &lid 10 help 
yououlfityourseltroryourtrip. SropbyorcallUlIllJ35.5156. 

HmWx 0Jilx ~ max 
FlIIlny Tent 5 8~ 517.00 $30.00 
BliCkpack Teal 5 6.00 $12.00 524.00 
SIeepinaB .. 5 3.00 $ 6.00 $10.00 
NonhfaceB .. 54.00 $ 8.00 $16.00 
PIda $ 1.00 $ 2.00 $ 4.00 
Srov. (2 burner) 5 3.00 $ 6.00 512.00 
Srov. (1 burner) 5 3.00 $ 6.00 $12.00 
u.... 5 1~ $ 3.00 $ 6.00 
Baclqwk' $ 4.00 $ 8.00 516.00 
DuJud1 PIICb $ 1.00 $ 2.00 54.00 
Coo ... 5 2.00 S 4.00 S tOO 
51 .. $ 1.00 S 2.00 $ 4.00 
C...,. 510.00 $18.00 S40.oo 
VoJlcyblll Sell 5 5.00 $10.00 520.00 
C..,. Trip CIIrien S 1.00 S 2.00 54.00 
Craa-clounIry SId Set $3.00 S 9.00 $18.00 $40.00 
Craa-clounIry Boot S 2.00 
CJvu.eounIry Pol. S 2.00 
Craa-clounIry Skis $ 6.00 

ToboUIIII $2.00 S 7.00 $10.00 
IceSbIa $2.00 S 6.00 $10.00 
Barth Bill S 7.00 $10.00 

(requirel cIepoait) 
Tu,-O-Jlopo S 7.00 $12.00 

Division of Recreational Services 

operation in Haiti should be bam4 
unless the House and Senate 

was consistent with Clinton's prior 
statements that he would seek con
gressional authorization before 
sending troops to Bosnia. 

approve. . , __ 
The measure alBO saya no Iitnft.; __ 

tions will be imposed if the pres\. The Senate deferred until today 
a planned vote on an amendment 
from Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., 
that would prevent Clinton from 
sending troops to Haiti unless Con
gress approved or American citi
zens had to be evacuated. 

dent reports in advance to COlI. ~ 
gress on U.S. security interest. II 
Haiti and the mission's objectiVlJl 
duration and cost. ' 

Helms branded Haitian PreBi. LOC 
A vote was also planned today 

on Dole's nonbinding resolution 
that says it is the feeling of Con
gress that funds for a military 

dent Jean-Bertrand Aristide I 

"psychopath" as he d~nded that 
no American life b · at risk 
when Clinton had fa Jja to apell 
out U.S. interests in Haiti. 

SJ\TlRN FOR 1994 

New 1994 
Satum SL 1 Sedan 

with Air Conditioning 
and Lots More ... 

Nice 
Selection 
In Stock 

ONLY $12,045 

SATlRN. 

DELIVERED 
Stock. 5-410310 

SATURN OF CEDAR RAPIDS 
lOU Firet Aftl"'1! N.E. TtkplwM sa-81&1 

Our low pna include, aU freiBhl II tkakr p,..p. TlU and 
lillt_ additioML Optl! Monday. and TlllutdDy. until 

9PM and &1W'dtJy. ulllili p.nt. 

A DIFPERENT KINO of COMPANY. A D IFP ER E NT KIND OrCAl. 

Are you Quackified? 

The 1994 RiverFest Commission 
needs energetic, reliable and fun 

people to apply to be ... 
Assistant Director· Director of Support 
Administrative Assistant 

AND DIRECTOR OF: 
AdvertJslng Concessions Educatron 
Entertainment FaCilities Planning Rnance 
Malnstage Multicultural Music 
Publications PubliC Relations Recreation 
RlverRun Technical University Relations 

Applications are available today In the Office of Campus 
Programs & Student Activities (l45IMU). 

Appllcaltons are due October 22, 4:30 p.m. 

Racquet Master Bike and Ski 
featuring over 600 coats and 

400 pants in stock 

Gimm Padua TM Double WhIInmy Padua TM Wahksblll1 D PIrb TIl 

Sale $139.00 Sale $144.00 Sale $118.80 
Reg. $181.50 Rag. $IIKl.oo Reg. $148.50 

All other Columbia adult & children's out8nwIIIr IIIso 
available at the IowetIt prIt:e8 you'll find anywhere. 
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ALPINE I Oileri1 
We feature the largest selection of 

ski equipment in eastern Iowa! 

SkIs: 1<2, Atomic, Elan, SsJomon, H88d, Pre • PlCkagIIstartlng It $198 
Bindings: SalomOn, Marker, Geze, Tyro/la, Ess· ALL ON SA 
Boots: Salomon, KofIach, TecnIca, San Marco • AU ON SA 

CROSS COUNTRY ~:k~~ 
SkIs: Jarvinen, Ksrhu . be witn ~i! 
Boots & B1ndlngt: Salomon Profll ~ PICkIgu starting at $189 , Bolslll! 
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321 .. Gilbert Edgewood.,...: $111 ,1111 
(1{.! Block Sooth r:J, Bldlgb1) Cedar R..,.. ; charity. 

338 .401 3811474 BU~~i 
8I!t bado 



WHO-WHAT-WllfN ... Iowa Sports 
World Series • Women's tennis at All-American 

.Blue Jays at Phillies, Game 5, tonight Pre-Qualifying, Oct. 14-20, Malibu, 
Calif. 7 p.m., CBS. 

NHL 
• Kings at Capitals, Friday 7 p.m., 
ESPN. 

• Football at Michigan State, Saturday, 
11 :30 a.m., ESPN . 

noon, Grant Field. 

-Volleyball hosts Indiana, Friday 7 
p.m., Purdue, Saturday 7 p.m., 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

-Women's swimming hosts USs Sr . 
Meet, Friday-Saturday, TBA 

SPORTS Q{ lIZ 

Q Who led the National 
League in strikeouts dur

ing the 1992 season? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

7111 HAil Y IOW/1N • TlIIJR'If) ·n; O( H)HI R 21, f'JIH 

- freid hockey hosts Michigan St., 
Friday, 3 p.m., Penn St., Sunday 

Willette Fox team defeated 
hampionships 

The doubles team of sopho
more Nikki Willette and senior 

~----.( Rhonda Fox were defeated Tues

I 

Nice 
Selection 
In Stock 

day in the first round of the Riv
iera All-American Championships 
in Pacific Palisades, ~alif. 

The team lost to Katrine Gun
!her and Allegra Milholland of 
William and Mary, 6-7, 4-6. 

field hock~y wants to 
break attendance record 

The Iowa field hockey team 
will look to reestablish the NCAA 
attendance record when the No.7 
Hawkeyes host No. 1 Penn State 
at Grant Field Sunday at noon. 

Iowa set the record last season 
when 1,205 people watched the 
Hawkeyes shutout St. Louis, 7-0. 

Old Dominion broke that 
record four weeks ago when 
1,938 fans saw Old Dominion 
play North Carolina. 

In addition to cheering for the 
Hawkeyes, Iowa fans can also 
help the Crisis Center Food Bank. 
The Women's Intercollegiate 
Sports Council has organized a 
canned food drive and fans are 
asked to bring canned food items 
to any Iowa home event this 
weekend. 

NHL 
Lemieux plans to return 

PITTSBURGH (AP) - Mario 
Lemieux, progressing on schedule 
from his second off-season back 
operation in four years, plans to 
return to the Pittsburgh Penguins' 
lineup Oct. 28 against Quebec. 

Lemieux has missed the Pen
guins' first eight games, and will 
miss at least two more, following 
surgery July 28 to repair a dam-

,. aged muscle in his lower back. 

p,m. 

dSki 

Scar tissue from his 1990 opera
tion to partially remove a herniat
ed disk also was scraped away. 

Doctors discovered signs of 
arthritis and hockey related wear 
and tear in Lemieux's lower back, 
but the four-time NHL scoring 
thampion said Wednesday he 
hasn't felt this strong in years. 

He resumed skating two weeks 
ago and returned to practice on 
Monday. 

Becker ousted from Lyon 
LYON, France (AP) - Second

seeded Boris Becker was ousted 
from the Lyon Open in the first 
round on Wednesday, follOWing 
the No. 3 and No. 4 seeds out of 
the competition. 

Olivier Delaitre of France beat 
Becker 7-6 (9-7), 6-7 (4-7), 6-4, in 
a match that lasted nearly three 
hours. 

Becker, the defending ATP 
world champion, now has made 
early exits in his last three tourna
ments. Michael Stich of Germany 
~nd Andrei Medvedevof Ukraine, 
third and fourth seeds at Lyon, 
went out in the first round on 
Tu~sday. 

Pete Sampras, the No. 1 player 
in the world and top seed, avoid
ed the upsets to beat Tomas Car
bonell of Spain 7-5, 6-3. Sampras 
has won the last two tournaments 
here. 

" J NFL 

f Oilers' Williams won't file 
grievance 

HOUSI (AP) - Houston 
Oilers tad avid Williams 

ded We nesday against filing 
~ grievance over being docked a 
week's pay for missing a game to 

with his wife and newborn son. 
Bolstered by public support 

from Vice President AI Gore and 
besieged with invitations to 
appear on network news shows, 
Williams said he remained con
vinced he did the right thing in 
skipping last Sunday'S game to be 
with his family and hoped the 
$111,111 paycheck could go to 
charity. 

But, he added, it was time to 
8I!t back to football. 

Jays outslug Phillies, 15-14 
Philadelphia blows five-run lead in record-setting contest 
Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - The game 
was already wacky and weird, and 
then came Wild Thing. 

And then it all came apart ror 
the Philadelphia Phillies. 

The Toronto Blue Jays somehow 
hung on long enough for Mitch 
Williams to appear in the midnight 
mist at Veterans Stadium, and 
they whacked him. Devon White's 
two-run triple capped a six-run ral
ly in the eighth inning for a 15-14 
victory Wednesday and a 3-1 lead 
in the World Series. 

The Blue Jays won the highest
scoring of 779 postseason games 
and moved within one victory of 
becoming the first World Series 
champions to repeat since the 
1977-78 New York Yankees. 

Toronto will try to win it tonight 
when Juan Guzman pitches 
against Curt Schilling. 

How Toronto won the longest 
nine-inning game in series history 
- 4 hours, 14 minutes - may 
have been hard for the Blue Jays to 

believe, but it was probably even 
harder for the 62,731 rans to stom
ach. 

The crowd sat through a rain 
that did not stop , and saw their 
team start rast . Lenny Dykstra 
homered twice, doubled and tied a 
Beries record by scoring four runs 
and Milt Thompson drove in five as 
the Phillies built a 12-7 lead after 
five innings. 

But on a night when everyone 
looked like a designated hitter -
Blue Jays DR Paul Molitor was 
back in the lineup, at third base -
the big edge was not enough. 

Toronto became just the third 
team to overcome a five-run deficit 
in the Series, doing it against the 
Phillies' struggling bullpen. The 
Blue Jays scored twice in the sixth 
against David West and won it 
against Larry Andersen and 
Williams. 

Trailing 14-9 in the eighth, Joe 
Carter singled with one out, John 
Olerud - back after being benched 
to make room for Molitor - walked 
and Molitor hit a hard grounder 

'"00':1"':''''_ 

that skipped past third baseman 
Dave Hollins ror a two-base error 
and a run. 

That meant it was time ror 
Williams, who had two wins a.nd 
three saves, albeit shaky almost 
each time, in the Phillies' five post
season wins. 

Williams, however, finally left 
Philadelphia in a hole from which 
it could not recover. 

Tony Fernandez met Williams 
with a Bingle for his fifth RBI of the 
game and ninth of the Series, and 
Pat Borders walked to load the 
bases. 

Pinch hitter Ed Sprague struck 
out, but Rickey Henderson lined a 
two-run single to center and White 
followed with a drive that seemed 
to bounce endlessly into the right. 
center field gap. 

Tony Castillo was the winner 
and Duane Ward got the last four 
outs ror his second save of the 
Series. Williams was the loser. 

The 29 runs shattered the Series 
record of 22 set in Game 2 in 1936 
when the New York Yankees beat 

AnodAted ,,"I 

Toronto's Todd Stottlemeyre is tagged out by Philadelphia's Dave 
Hollins at third base during the second inning of the Blue Jays' 15-14 
win over the Phillies ~ednesday night in Philadelphia. 

the New York Giants 18-4. 
Each time Toronto scored, Dyk

stra rallied the Phillies. He drew 
the itr8t of Stottlemyre's rour walks 
in the first inning - tying a World 
Series record - and came home 
when Jim Eisenreich walked with 
the hases loaded . Thompson rol
lowed with a triple for a 4-3 lead . 

Dykstra homered in the second 
after a single by Tommy Greene ror 
a 6-3 edge . His hit got the Blue 

Jays bullpen stirring, finally. 
After the Blue Jays scored four 

times in the third, capped by 
Devon White's two-run single, Dyk· 
stra doubled with two outs in the 
fourth and scored on Mariano Dun· 
can'ssingle Cor a tie at 7. 

Dykstra and Daulton each lined 
two-run homers during a five-run 
fifth orr Al Leiter. Power hitter 
Dave Hollins began the burst with 

See WORlD SERIES, PiP ~. 

Fans brave weather to back Hawks 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Cold blustery winds and a light 
rain didn't keep away the couple 
hundred fans who showed up to 
rally behind the Iowa football 
team. 

A group of local fans, headed by 
former basketball player Ken Gra· 
binski, organized a pep rally 
Wednesday night on the Pen
tacrest. 

The Hawkeyes travel to East 
Lansing to face No. 24 Michigan 
State Saturday. Kickoff is sched
uled for 11:30 a.m. 

"It's Big Ten rootball weather 
and it's good weather to kick some 
Spartan butt," Iowa men's athletic 
director Bob Bowlsby said. 

Coach Hayden Fry said the 
Hawkeyes never got a pep rally 
before they went to Rose Bowls and 
that it took four consecutive losses 
for such an event. 

Making his first trip to the Pen
tacrest, Fry jokingly said he told 
his players Wednesday to go to the 
·Pentacostal" for the pep rally. 

"I thought everybody was going 
to come out here and pray for us," 
he said. "We need all the help we 
can get: . 

About 50 Hawkeye players stood 
on the Old Capitol steps looking 
out at the crowd. Team captains 
Paul BUrmeister, Larry Blue and 
Mike Wells gave short speeches 
along with wrestling coach Dan 
Gable and women's athletic direc
tor Christine Grant. 

Herky the Hawk, the Iowa pom 
pon and cheerleading squads and Danny FrwC!r(The Daily Iowan 
members of the Iowa marching 

See RAllY, Page 28 Iowa fan Alice Finnegan cheers during the pep rally for the Hawkeye football team Wednesday night on the Pentacrest. 

lIiIUdl"_ 

Jasper says 
don't make 

losses 
sense 

Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa split end Harold Jasper 
says the Hawkeyes' past four losses 
just don't make any sense. 

"It's been real tough," Jasper 
said. "It's weird because it seems 
like we have all the talent that's 
needed but we just can't put things 
together. It seems like when I have 
my biggest games, we can't even 
pull out a victory. 

"It's kind or depressing, but you 
can't let it get you down because 
you have another game next week." 

Iowa travels to Spartan Stadium 
to face No. 24 Michigan State Sat
urday. Kickoff is scheduled for 
11:30 a.m. 

Jasper, a 5·foot·l0 junior from 
Bellport, N.Y., leads the Hawkeye 
receivers with 242 yards on 14 
catches. This season's best showing 
came at Michigan where he had 
five catches for 102 yards. 

Saturday will be Jasper's first 
game against the Spartans. He was 
a redshirt freshman in Iowa's 12·7 
win at East Lansing in 1990. 

Last season Jasper started nine 
of 12 games, piling up 469 yards on 
28 catches at wide receiver. He 
returned kickoffs and punts for the 
Hawkeyes during his freshman 

and sophomore years, ranking sec
ond in the Big Ten in kickofr 
returns as a rreshman with 20 .6 
yards per carry. 

This season Sedrick Shaw and 
Willie Guy have returned kickoffs 
and punts for the Rawkeyes, but 
Jasper will replace Guy in kickoff 
returns at Michigan State. Jasper 
was brought in for Guy during 
kickoffs in a 49·3 loss to Illinois 
last Satu:rday. 

Jasper said he was "very sur· 
prised" he got the call against the 
mini. He had two returns of 12 and 
15 yards in the fourth quarter. 

"My mind wasn't even set on 
going back there," he said. "But 
once they told me, it was no prob
lem." 

Coach Hayden Fry said Iowa had 
little success on kickorf returns 
because of missed blocks . The 
Hawkeyes never took possession of 
the ball after a kickoff past their 
own 30-yard line. 

"We had two guys who did a ter
rible job: Fry said of his special 
teams. "One of them on every kick
off did not get his man. The rest of 
the guys did a good job. 

"We just keep trying to plug up 
the holes when we get a leak." 

Although Iowa'. offense has 

, 

Om.! GuttmfC!ldC!r(The Daily Iowan 

Iowa wide. receiver Harold Jasper points to the yard maner before a 
play during the Hawkeyes' 49·3 loss 10 Illinois Oct. 16. The 
Hawkeyes go on the road Saturday to play Michigan State. 

sc;ored 20 points in the past four than the so-called smaller games. 
games, going against the ranked This is a great opportunity for us til 
Spartans doesn't intimidate Jasper. g~ up there and pullout a victory 

"I like games like this,~ he said. and show the nation that we're not 
"I'd rather play in the big games as bad as we look: 

Dickerson's 
retirement 
announced 
Associated Press 

SUWANEE, Ga. - Eric Dicker
son's stint with the Atlanta Falcons 
has ended. 

The team announced late 
Wednesday that the NFL's No. 2 
career rusher had informed the 
team he was retiring. 

The Falcons immediately filled 
Dickerson's spot on the roster by 
signing six-year cornerback 
Lemuel Stinson, who was released 
by the Chicago Bears at the start of 
the season. 

The Falcons needed another cor
nerback because Brian Mitchell 
will be out 5·6 weeks with a knee 
injury. 

Dickerson, who already was at 
his home in California, had only 26 
carries for 91 yards with the Fal
cons, who traded him to Green Bay 
for John Stephens \ut week. 

Dickerson failed s physical given 
by Packers doctors because or • 
neck problem and was returned to 
the Atlanta roster. 

In 11 NFL seasons, Dickerson 
rushed for 13,259 yards, topped 
only by the 16,726 yarda Walter 
Payton gained with the Chicago 
Bears. 
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Scoreboard 
QUIZ ANSWfR 
, Atlanta', John Smaltz had 215 strikeouts. 

BOX SCORE 
I 

BLUE JAYS 15, PHILLIES 14 
I 

TPiONTO . PHllA 
I Ib,hbi Ib,hbi 

RHdsn If 5 2 2 2 Dykstrcf 5 4 3 4 
Wh~. d 5 2 3 4 Ouncan 2b 6 1 3 1 
RlI'mr 2b 6 1 2 1 Kruk 1 b 5 0 0 0 
C.rter rf 6 2 1 0 DHlIns 3b 4 3 2 0 
OIerudlb 4 2 1 0 Daultonc 3 2 1 3 
Moillor 3b 4 2 I 1 Esnrlch rf 4 2 1 1 
(iiMn 3b 0 0 0 0 MTmsn If 5 1 J 5 
Tfrndz ss 6 2 3 5 Stocker ss 4 0 0 0 
Brders c 4 1 1 1 TGrne p 1 1 1 0 
Sf'myrp 0 0 0 0 Mason p 1 0 0 0 
B tier ph 1 1 0 0 RJrdn ph 1 0 0 0 
Ae[ter p 1 01 0West p 0000 
Castillo p 1 0 0 0 Chmbrl ph 1 0 0 0 
Sprgue ph 1 000 Andrsnp 0 0 0 0 
Timlin p 0 0 0 0 MtWms p 0 0 0 0 
o,wardp 0 0 0 0 Mrndnl ph 1 0 0 0 

Th8l"'np 0 00 0 
TbUl. 44151714 Total. 41141414 

I 

• 
• 

Toronlo 304 002 060 - 15 
'1'Uadtlpltla 410 151 100 - 14 

E!--oHoilins 11). LOB-Toronto 10. Philadelphia 8. 
2B-RHenderson 12), White 13), Carter (1) . ALeiter 
OJ;" Dykstra 11). DHollins 111, MThompson 111. 3B
I!:lhi te (2). MThompson II). HR- Dyks t,. 2 13). 
tJaUlton (1) . S8- RHendersan 11). White 11), Dykstra 
(I). Duncan (2). 
o 
toronto 
~emyre 
.Lelter 
e.tstillo W,I-o 
tmlln 
OWard 5,2 
Jlliladelphla 
l'Greene 

t.~ 
rn:rsen 
~tWms L,O-I 2-3 
t"igpen 
; 

IP H R ER •• SO 

2 3 6 6 4 
2'. 8 6 6 0 
2 ~ 3 2 2 3 

,. ° 0 ° ° 
1). ° 0 ° 0 

2% 7 7 7 4 1 
2~ 2 0 0 1 2 
1 32200 

11. 1 3 1 1 2 
3 3 3 1 1 
1 1 ° 0 0 0 

IrIBP-by Castillo IDaulton), by West (Molitor). 

t%
npi r~Home, Williams; First, McClelland; Sec

nd. DeMuth; Third, Ph illips; Left, Runge; Right, 
a mon. 

T--4:14. A-62,731. 

PLAYOFF SCHEDULE -NAYOfFS 
.-.mean Lea,ue 
t.oh.nto 4, Chicago 2 
, toronto 7. Chicago 3 
, Toronto 3. Chicago 1 
, Chicago 6, Toronto 1 
' Chicago 7. Toronto 4 
: T9;onto 5, Chicago 3 
, Toronto 6, Chicago 3 
,~ 

"-tional Lea,ue 
~il~lphla 4, Atl.tnla 2 
~ llhiladelphia 4, Adanta 3, 10 Innings 
i-ltlanta 14, Philadelphia 3 
!'I'itIanta 9, Philadelphia 4 
~j'adelphla 2, Adanta 1 
:1h1ladelphla 4, Adanla 3, 10 innings 
~Philadelphla 6, Adanta 3 
"--
~WSERIES 
Salvrday, Oct. 16 

Toronto 8, Philadelphia 5 
Sunday, Oct. 17 

Philadelphi. 6, Toronto 4 
Mclay, Oct. 19 

; Toronto 10, Philadelphia 3 
.WHnesda~, Oct. 10 l Toronto 15 , Philadelphia 14, Toronto leads seri~ 
13-1 
ITAdaY 
I Toronto (Guzm .. ().O) at Philadelphia (Schilling 0-
11), 7:12 p.m. 
:~",rday, Oct. 23 
I fIliiadelphia at Toronlo. 7:12 p.m., If necessary 
,Sunday, Oct. 24 
, Philadelphia al Toronto, 7:29 p.m., if necessary 

nICKERSON STATS 

• Career statistics of Eric Dickerson who announced 
',.h.~. retirement Wednesday: 
I Erk Okkerson 
rlItsulat Season 
r No. Yd •. AOK m 

3901 ,BOB 4.6 18 
3792,105 5.6 14 

1990 1nd 166 677 4.1 4 
19911nd 167 536 3.2 2 
1992 LARaid 187 729 3.9 2 
1993 Atl 26 91 3.5 0 
Tolal. 2,99613,2594.4 90 

Playoff. 
No. ytk . • OK TO 

1963 lARams 33 115 3.5 0 
196-4 LARams 23 107 0 1 
1985lARams 51 294 5.8 2 
1986LARims 26 158 6.1 0 
1967 1nd 15 50 3.3 0 
TObI. 148 724 U 3 

TUANSACTIONS 

IlASEMLL 
Nallonal Ltagut 

COLORADO ROCKI ES-Named Kell McGregor 
senior directOr of operations. 
IlASl(ETMLL 
ContiMntal Bukttb.all Alloc:lation 

COLUMBUS HORIZON-Signed Mark Bell and 
Mic hael Sims, guards, and Frank ie Edwards and 
Richard Hollis. forwards. 

lA CROSSE CATBIRDS-Signed Kenny Tumer. for
ward. Acquired the rights to AI Hamilton, forward, 
from the fa rgo·Moorhead Fever fo r future considera· 
tions . 

OKLAtlOMA CITY CAVALRY- Named Don Flick 
assistant coach. 

ROCHESTER RENGAOES-Acquired the righr. to 
Sidney Creen, fo rward. from the Fargo-Moorhead 
Fever (or future considerations. 

SIOUX FAL LS SKYFORCE-Signed Darryl McDon
ald , nd a arenee Wrencher, guards. 
FOOTMLL 
National Foot""'leagut 

ATLANTA FALCO NS-Announced the retirement 
of Eric Dickerson, running back. Signed Lemuel Sti n
son, cornerback. 

CLEVElAND BROWNS-Signed Clarence William,. 
running back. Waived Thomas Mclemore, tight end. 

INDrANAPOlIS COLTS-Signed Wi ll White, defen-
sive back. . 

NEW YORK GIANTS-Signed Keith Crawford, wide 
receiver. 

PITISBURCH STEELER5-Signed Alan Haner. cor
nerback. 

SEATILE MARI NERS-Announced the retirement 
01 Rueben Mayes running back. 

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS-Signed Paul Gruber, 
offensive tackle, to a four-)",ar contract Placed Tyree 
Davis, wide receiver, on Injured reserve. 

WAS HI NGTO N REDSKINS-Re-,igned Todd 
Bowles, safety. Signed Robert Will iams, salety. Cut 
Keith Will is, defensive end. Placed Eric Wifliams. 
defensive tackle, on Injured reserve . 
GOlF 

UNITED STATES GOLF ASSOCIATION-Named 
Rich Skyzlnskl managing editor of the USGA maga
zine, Craig Smith manager of media relations. Marty 
Parkes manager of publications and Chris Law interim 
manager of USGA Members Program. 
HOCKEY 
National Hooey Lel,ue 

BUFFALO SABRES-Assigned Matthew Barnaby. 
left \\lIng. to Rochester or the Amellcan Hockey 
League. 

NEW YORI( ISLA NDERS-Agreed to terms with 
Derek Armstrong. center. Assigned Joe Day, forward, 
to Salt Lake City of the International Hockey League. 

WASHINGTON CAPITALS-Assigned Jason Wool
ley, defenseman. to Portland of the American Hockey 
League. 
OLYMPICS 

SYDNEY OLYMPIC COMMITIEE-Named Gary 
Pemberton chairman. 
SOCCER 
National Prof ... Ional Soccer Lea,1It 

CHICAGO POWER- Signed Michael Richardson, 
midOelder, and Greg Muhr and Chuck Codd. defend
ers. 
COLLECE 

MASSACHUSETTS-LOWEll-Named Mark de 
Barros men ', assistant basketball coach. 

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS-EDWARDSVILLE-
Announced the re,ignation of Dan Holden, men 's 
and women's tennis coach, to become tennis coach 
at Southwestern Louisiana. 

YALE-Named Frank FOlChinl women's assistant 
squash coach. 

EASTERN CONFERENa 
W l Pct GB 

New York 3 01 .000 
India na 2 01.000 ~ 
Miami 2 01 .000 1. 
Booton 2 1 .667 1 
Orlando 2 1 .667 1 
a""e1and 1 1 .500 1 'It 
New Jersey 1 1 .500 1 ~ 
Atlanta 1 2 .333 2 
Charlone 1 2 .333 2 
Chicago 1 2 .333 2 
Detroit 1 2 .333 2 
Milwaukee 1 2 .333 2 

11983 LARam. 
'96-4 LARams 
1985 LARim. 
1986lARams 
1.9./!7 tAR-lnd 
'WHlnd 
~9891nd 

2921.234 4.2 12 
4041 ,821 4_5 11 
2831 ,288 4.6 6 

washcl100n 
Phila phia 

0 2 .000 2% 
0 3 .000 3 

3861 ,659 4.3 
3141 ,311 4.2 

WORLD SERIES • I 

bontinued from Page IB 
I 

14 
7 

~ bunt single, the first ball Molitor 
)lad to handle, and Daulton con
flected. 
, Eisenreich also bunted for a sin
f ie toward the right side and 
~cored on Thompson's sliced double 
~o left. With two outs, Dykstra hit a 
~ve through the drizzle into the 
nght-fieid seats for a 12-7 lead. 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
W L Pet. CB 

got there, Gaston said he wanted 
the left-handed Castillo instead. 

Denver 
Seanle 
LA Clippers 
Minnesota 
Phoenix 
LA Lakers 
Portland 
Houston 
Sacramento 
San Antonio 
Utah 
Dallas 
Golden State 
Tuesday'. Comes 

Miami 106, Orlando 88 
Bo<ton 90. Philadelphi. 81 
Houston 125. Detroit 100 
Indiana 99, Utah 93 
Denver 11 3, Sacramento % 
Minnesota 99, Golden State 97 

Wedn .. day" G.vn .. 
late Ga ..... Not Included 

J 01 .000 
3 01.000 
2 01.000 '~ 
2 1 .667 1 
2 1 .667 1 
1 1 .500 1 ~ 
1 1 .500 1 ~ 
1 2 .333 2 
1 2 .333 2 
1 2 .333 2 
1 2 .333 2 
o 2 .000 2~ 
o 3 .000 3 

New York 95, San Antonio 75 
Charlotte 123, At lanta 105 
Chicago 101, Washington 96. or 
Denver 121, Sacramento 99 
Seanle 117. Milwaukee 105 
Utah at Portland. In) 
lA Clippers \'S. LA Lakers at Las Vegas. (n) 
a""eland \'S . Golden State at San Jose, Calif., (n) 

Today's Ga ..... 
Detroit at Orlando. 6:30 p.m. 
Charlotte..,. Booton at Hartford. Conn., 6:30 p.m. 
Washington \'S. Minnesota at Moline, III .. 7 p.m. 
Indiana at LA Clippers, 9:30 p.m. 

SONICS 117, BUCKS 105 

S~TILE(l17) 

Gill 4-9 6-81 4, Kemp 7-11 3-6 17. Perkins 5-7 1-2 
12, Payton 6·6 5-9 17, Pierce 8-11 6-723, Cage 6-7 
2-2 14, Paddlo 4-10 0-08. Ki ng 0-2 1-2 1. Askew 2-8 
2-2 6, Jordan 2-2 O.() 5. Totals 44-75 26-38 117. 

MILWAUKEE (105) 
Baker 4-8 0-0 8, Norman 10-13 0-2 20, Brickowskl 

3-7 0-1 6, Day 3-7 6-6 13, Mayberry 2-5 0-0 5, Mur
dock 6-111-313, Lohau, 3-6 1-2 9, Schayes 1-1 2-2 
4, Edwards 3-6 3-4 9, Woolridge 1-4 0-02, Avent 3·6 
4-4 10, Barry 1-1 ().O 2. Morton 1-1 2-2 4.Totals 41 -
78 19-26105. 

So.lIte 
Milwaukee 

19 34 29 2S - 117 
26 27 28 24 - 105 

3-Polnt goals-Seattle 3-3lPerklns 1-1. Pierce 1-1, 
Jordan 1-1), Milwaukee 4-10 (lohaus 2-4. Mayberry 
1-1 , Day 1-2, Morton 0-1, Murdock 0-2). Fouled 
out- King. Rebounds-Seattle 50 (Gill 7), Milwaukee 
39 (Baker 7). Assi5l>-Seattle 27 (Gill 6), Milwaukee 
27 (Murdock 6). Total fouls-Seattle 31, Milwaukee 
31 . Technicals-Payton, Day, Seattle illegal defense 
2. A-4,356. 

HORNETS 123, HAWKS 105 

ATLANTA (lOS) 
Wilkins 1-16 10-10 12, Koncak 2-71 -25, Lang 7-

130-1 14, Ehlo 3-13 1-2 7, Blaylock 5-10 0-0 10. 
Willis 5-11 7-917, Ferrell 5-9 7-9 17, Graham 3-9 2-
2 8, Henson 2-6 5-5 9, Augmon 2-5 2-2 6, Manning 
0-40-0 O. Totals 35-103 35-42 105. 

CHARLOTIE (123) 
l.Johnson 5-6 1-2 11 , Newman 9-16 0-0 18, 

Mourning 8-13 6-9 22. Bogues 0-4 3-4 3, Hawkins 2-
55-510, Gattison 5-8 1-1 11, Curry 4-10 2-2 12, 
Weems 2-22-56, Burrell 1-4 1-1 3, E.Johnson 4-5 2-
2 10, McDaniel 1-5 0-0 2, Ellis 4-5 0-0 8. Lynch 2-! 
1-25, Martin 1-1 0-02. Wilson 0-0 0-0 O. Totals 46-
89 24·33 123. 

AIlanta 
Charlotte 

27 39 18 21 - 105 
34 32 2B 19 - 121 

3-Point goa ls-Adanta 0-6 (Wilkins 0-1, Ehlo 0-1 , 
Blayoclc 0-1, Henson 0-1 , Graham 0-2), Charlotte 3-7 
ICurry 2-3, Hawkln, 1-2. E.Johnson 0-1 ). Fouled 
out-Burren. Rebounds-Allanta 55 (Willis 16). Char
lotte 47 IMourning 8) . Assisr.-Adanta 13 (Blaylock, 
Henson 3), Charlotte 34 IMouming. 80gues 6). Total 
fouls-AIlanta 23 , Charlotte 32. Technical-Chariotte 
illegal defense. A-1O,084. 

KNICKS 95, SPURS 75 

SAN ANTONIO(75) 
Daniels 4-11 1-1 9, Rodman 3-7 0-2 6. Robinson 

2-14 14-14 16. W.Anderson 2-7 3-4 7, Royd 4-9 2-2 
11 , Cummings 4-11 3-3 11 , Del Negro ().1 ().O O. Ellis 
0-1 2-2 2, Reid 2-4 4-4 8, Whitney 0-2 0-0 O. Mack 
0-2 1-2 1, Morrl, 1-5 0-0 2, Nevitt 0-0 0-0 O. Totals 
22-7430-34 75. 

NEW YORK(95) 
Oakley 1-6 0-0 2, Smith 5-12 7-917, Ewing 6-12 

5-6 17, Rivers 2·5 2-2 6, Starks 4-7 0-0 9, Williams 1-
42-24. Davis 9-15 0-0 16. Anthony 5-7 0-0 10, Bon
ner 3-5 0-0 6, Johnston 0-4 4-4 4, Cain 1-1 0-0 2. 
E.Anderson 0-3 0-0 O.Totals 37-81 2()'23 95. 

San Antonio 
N_York 

12 22 22 19 75 
15 25 31 24 - 95 

three runs in the first inning. Rick
ey Henderson led off with a double, 
leading later to a bases·loaded 
walk to Molitor with two outs and 
a two-run single by Fernandez. . 

Fernandez and Pat Borders hit 
RBI singles in the third as Thronto 
took a 7-6 lead and finished 
Greene . Reliever Roger Mason 
pitched 2'. scoreless innings before 
Thronto continued West's troubles. 

: Later in the inning, the cheers 
OJr tbe Phillies turned to jeers for 
the Blue Jays. Manager Cito Gas
km went to the mound for a pitch
ing change. and right-hander Mark 
fiichhorn trotted in. But when he 

Castillo had not been warming' 
up, however. and Gaston said it 
was because his phone from the 
dugout to the bullpen was broken. 
After a brief discussion between 
the umpires and managers, Castil
lo was given as much time as he 
needed to get ready, and the 
groundskeepers took advantage of 
the 10-minute break and tried to 
dry the damp dirt areas. 

Greene, who pitched the clincher 
for the PhiIlies in the playoffs , 
became the second straight 
Philadelphia starter to give up 

West started the sixth and gave 
up a double to White and an RBI 
single to Roberto Alomar. At that 
point, West had faced 10 batters in 
World Series games with Minneso
ta and Philadelphia and allowed 

RALLY 
• 
t ontinued {rom Page IB 

'and were also on hand. 
: "It helps us out a lot to see you 
~ys stick behind us, n Burmeister 
told the crowd. 
• Fry was 88 popular as ever as 
tans of all ages chanted, "Hayden, 
lIayden, n in anticipation of the 
~oach's arrival. 
o "When you're a Hawk. you're a • 

Hawk, and it doesn't make any dif
ference whether you win , lose or 
draw," Fry said . "You can expect 
that better things are going to hap
pen." 

UI sophomore Sam Mobley said 
he came out to the rally just to 
hear Fry. He said he has season 
tickets and is a fan of Fry's. 

"I like the idea of it," Mobley said 
of the rally. "This is what it's all 

about, the fans coming out to show 
their support." 

Gail Zlatnik said Bhe went to the 
rally because she can relate to the 
parents of the players. She has 
children who competed in college 
sports and she is now a student at 
Iowa. 

"I felt so bad when those kids got 
booed last week," Ziatnik said. "I 
just want them to know that there 

3-Point goals-San Antonio 1-4 (Floyd 1-1. Daniels 
0·1, Robinson 0-1 , Del Negro 0-1), New York 1-4 
IStarks 1-1, Sm ith 0-1, Rivers 0-2) . Fouled out
None. Rebounds- San Ant onio 5S (Rodman 14), 
New York 48 (Bonner 6). Assl,ts- San Antonio 14 
IWhitney 4). New York 24 IOakley, Anthony 6). Total 
fou ls-San Antonio 22 . New York 2S. Technlcals
Daniels, Oakley. A- 19,014. 

BULLS 101, BULLETS 98 

WASt1INCTON 19K) 
Gugliotta 5-16 4-5 14 . Cheaney 3-10 6-8 12, 

Duckworth 5-10 2-3 12, Chapman 6-12 2-2 14, 
Adams 3-5 0-0 7, Walker 3-6 5-5 11 , Mur ... n 3-6 2-
2 8, Overton 0-5 0-0 0, Butler 6-7 3-4 15. Blanks 0-0 
1-2 1. Price 1-5 0-0 3. Harford 0-3 '-2 1. Totals 35-
87 26·33 98. 

CHICACO (101) 
Kukoc 3-7 4-6 10. Grant 6-7 1·2 13. Will iam. 0-3 

2-22, Armstrong 8-7 2-2 19. Kerr 2-9 0-0 4, King 4-6 
2-2 10. Jackson 4·8 2-2 10, Myers 2-6 4-4 8, Paxson 
3·60-06. Blount 2-8 1-2 5, Perdue 0-1 0-0 0, Wen
ni ngton 1-3 4-4 6, Hamikon 3-8 2-2 8. William. 0-0 
0-0 0, Lane 0-50-2 O. Totals 36-9724-30 101. 

Wllhlnston 23 13 31 30 1 - 9B 
Chicago 2S 24 26 22 4 - 101 

3-point goals-Washington 2-6 (Adam, 1-1, Price 
1-2. Gugl iotta ().1. Chapman 0-1. Butler ()'1). Chica
go 1-7 (Armlllong 1-3. Kukoc 0-2, Kerr 0-2) . Fouled 
out- Muresan. Kukoc. Rebounds-Wa,hlngton S4 
IGugliotta 12). Chicago 54 IBiount 9). Assi5l>-Wash
Ington 17 (Price 51, Chicago 22 (Grant 5). Total fouh 
- Washington 25, Chicago 30. A- I S,07S. 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic OIYI.1on 

W 
New Jersey 6 
Ph iladelphia 5 
NY Rangers 4 
Florida 2 
Tampa Bay 2 
NY Islanders 1 
Washington 1 
Nottheut DMtion 
Pitbbu1 s 
Montrea 4 
Quebec 3 
Bo<ton 2 
Hartford 3 
Buffalo 1 
Ottawa 0 
WESTERN CONFERENCf 

Centr.1 OM. 1on 

Toronto 
St Louio 
Dallas 
Winnipeg 
Detroit 
Chicago 
Pacific DIvi.lon 

W 
7 
4 
3 
3 
2 
1 

L 
0 
1 
4 
2 
4 
5 
6 

3 
3 
3 
2 
5 
6 
3 

L 
o 
1 
2 
2 
5 
4 

Los AnseIet 5 I 
Calgary 5 1 
Vancouver 4 1 
Anaheim 2 3 
Edmonton 2 5 
San Jose 0 5 
Tuesday's Comes 

Pittsburgh 3, N.V. Islanders 2 
Anaheim 4, N.Y. Rangers 2 
Los Angeles 2, Florida 2 
Toron to 7, Hartford 2 
Vancouver 5. So<ton 4 
St Louis 4, San Jose 1 

Wednesday'. Camet 
Quebec 5, Hartford 2 
Montre.1 5. Dallas 2 
New Jersey 4, Anaheim 0 
los Angeles 4, Tampa Say 3 
Calgary 5. Edmonton 3 

Today. Gamet 

T P!J CF GAo 
0 12 31 15 
0 10 25 16 
0 8 31 27 
3 7 20 20 
1 5 18 19 
0 2 16 26 
0 2 18 36 

0 10 24 23 
1 9 27 23 
1 7 31 30 
3 7 21 19 
0 6 25 33 
0 2 23 33 
1 1 15 21 

T PIs CF GAo 
o 14 35 15 
o 8 21 15 
2 6 26 24 
1 7 23 21 
o 4 26 35 
2 4 17 24 

2 12 4218 
1 11 26 18 
o 8 18 14 
2 6 16 23 
1 5 24 29 
1 1 9 21 

Danas a' Ottawa, 6:35 p.m. 
Toronto at Florida, 6:35 p.m. 
Winnipeg at Detro~, 6:35 p.m. 
Quebec at Chicago. 7:35 p.m. 
Vancouver at Calgary, 8:35 p.m. 
San Jose \'S. SI. Loui, at Sacramento. Calif., 935 

p.m 

KINGS 4, LIGHTNING 3 

los Angel .. 
Tampa.ay 

DEVILS 4, DUCKS 0 

Anaheim 0 0 
N_Jersey 0 1 

CANADIENS 5, STARS 2 

Oallu 0 1 
Montreal 2 2 

NORDIQUES 5, WHALERS 2 

o 
o 

six hits and four walks. 

3 
2 

2 
1 

0 
3 

2 
o 

--4 
- 3 

-0 
- 4 

- 2 
- 5 

- s 
- 2 

The Blue Jays loaded the bases 
with one out and Fernandez got in 
one run with a grounder_ Fernan
dez's nine RBIs are the most by 
any shortstop in a World Series, 
surpassing the seven Bucky Dent 
had for the Yankees in 1978. 

Leiter doubled in his first major
league at-bat and Stottlemyre 
scraped his chin with an ill·advised 
dive into third base . Earlier. on 
what shaped up as a weired night 
early, White dislodged a piece of 
the center field fence trying to 
catch Thompson's triple. 

are some people out there who 
think these kids are doing a great 
job." 

Bowlsby said an event like 
Wednesday's pep rally sets Iowa 
fans apart from those at other 
schools. 

r We 're the only team in the 
nation at 2-4 who can bring out 
this many people on a night like 
this," Bowlsby said. 

••••••••••••••• 
Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

could win a Dally Iowan On 

The Line T -Shirtl There will 

be 11 winners weekly and the 

top picker this week will also win a long eleev. B .. fy· T Dally 

Iowan eIIlrt. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 

Entries must be submitted by noon. Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 

11 1 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per 

person. The decision ofthe judges 

is final. Winners will be announced 

in Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI 

iUNE mMi 
. 0 IOWA ............... at ...... MICHIGAN ST. 0 I I 0 SYRACUSE ..... at .... -.... MIAMI (FLA.) 0 • 
• 0 INDIANA ......... .. at NORTHWESTERN 0 • 
• 0 SO. CAl. ._ .. ... _ .. at ....... NOTRE DAME 0 • 
. 0 NO.CAROLINA .at.. ............. VIRGINIA 0 • 
• 0 WASH. ST . .. ..... at... ......... ... ARIZONA 0 • 
• 0 KENTUCKY ...... aL ............ GEORGIA 0 • 
• 0 TEXAS A&M ..... at ............. ......... RICE 0 • 
• 0 OK. ST ........... at ............ IOWA ST. 0 • 
• 0 HAWAII ..... ....... at ....... .. .... WYOMING 0 • 
• TIE BREAKER: • 
• 0 NORTH. AZ . ..... at EA. WASHINGTON 0 • 
• PI .... Indlcat. acor. I 
• Name I 
• I 
• Addreu Phone • 

~----------------------------..............• 

F~NNY 
MINESS 

Make-up & Accessories 
624 S. DubUQue • 339·8227 

W CKYIS BREAKFA~ 
Mon.-Sat. 7-11am. Sun. 7-12 

--
jqhn 
r-ssoc== Fm CorrenllllY F.as Your Way. Omelelles, . 

lIem tlOtD OIIr wlul plncWs, 

bmktal iIIt1IU i,UL ~~~~~~L! 
~ ____ " __ ~ ______ -J,' O~ 

Dan 

TONIGHT 

C.D. Release party 
with 

TrJDmaster 
Monkey 

Fn. House 01 Large SIzes 
Sat. Blues InstIlI@1ors 
Sun. Big Daddy • Sheltering Sky 
8:00 

Never A Cover 

111418 BAR. 

aKes 
Thursday 2 for 1 '5 

on everything all day all night 

APPEARING TUESDAY, OCT. 26 
DOORS OPEN AT 8 P.M. 

SHOWTIME 10 P.M. 
Tickets: $5 in Advance Reserved 

$7 at the Door 

351·9514 
1010 East 2nd Ave. 
Coralville 
Off 1-80, Exit 242 
1 block behind Truck Slop 

The Field House 
111 E. College Sl 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

338-61n 

Progressive Night 
8-9 pm 

10¢DRAWS 
9-10Rm 

15¢DRAWS 
after 10 pm 

25¢DRAWS ..... ~ ... ~ 
west COast Calendar 
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alley's 'whacks' lead Buffalo 

Jqhn F. Bonfatti 
~sociated Press 

............. ,;,;.;,:,;. ___ IIL I ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. - In 

I~! 

'ACover 

SBAR 

Ir 1's 
~ight 

td 

<it 242 
-ruck Slop 

t: 

!Tarryl Talley's football world, there 
are the "Talley Whackers," who are 
his fans, and the "Talley Whack
ees,· who are his opponents. 

"My college coach, Gary Tran-
quill, 10 at us playing spring 
ball and aid, 'Damn, he really 
whacks people,'" Talley said 
'Nednesday. "I whacked a guy in 
tile Pitt game and he started call
iftg me that ever since." 

Now his fan club posts their sign 
" every Buffalo Bills home game. 
'DIose who live for a good Talley 
~ack have never had it better. 

Talley has 52 tackles this season 
~ tops on the Bills and an impres
eive average of 10.2 a game. 
~"'The guy's amazing," coach Marv 
t.evy said. 

On a defense that leads the NFL, 
i10ng with Pittsburgh, with 20 
takeaways, Talley has made more 
~an his share of big plays. Going 
into Sunday's game against the 
New York Jets, the linebacker has 
Torced a fumble in three straight 
games. 
, "He answers the bell all the 
time," Levy said . "He's a great 
~eader on the field and that's where 
~our leaders are - on the field, not 
~n the locker room.· 

Talley, who his teammates voted 
tile of their captains, is modest 
ihen someone asks about his lead
:Jrshlp qualities. 

"I like everybody else around me 
play at the level I play and the 

I think that they should be 
.. ,o",n',," he said. "So I tell every

come on, get your butt 
gear. gotta go. '" 
Nobody has to say that to Talley. 

They know Talley is already going. 
"Sometimes guys tell me, 'Dar

ryl, calm down.' Bruce (Smith) tells 
me that all the time,· Talley said. 
:IIecause once I get in the game, I 
loBe everything. I just get into the 
I'ootball .• 
: Talley summarizes his energetic , . 

AnERNOON 

B¥¥£1!Va ~T~~ 
l,,-_~ 1~=='~337~'7.!.:«I45::0-, $3.00 

THE JOY WCK CWB (A) 
DAILY 1:15: 4:00; 6:45: 9;30 

THE AGE OF INNOCENCE (P8) 
DAILY 1:15; 4:00; 6:45; 9:30 

JUDGEMENT liGHT (A) 
DAILY 1 :30; 4:00; 7:00; 9:30 

~i!Bei, 
THE PROGRAM (A) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9;15 

THE BEVERLY Hll18WES (H) 
EVE 7:15 & 9:30 ~ 

MR. JONES (A) 
EVE, 7:00 & 9:30 ENDS TONIGHT 

MALICE (H) 
EVE. 7:15 & 9:20 

THE GOOD SON (R) 
EVE. 7:10 & 9:30 

COOL RUINING (PO) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:20 

THE FUBInVE (P8-13) 
EVE. 6:45 ENDS TONIGHT 

A BRONX TALE (H) 
EVE. 9:30 ENDS TONIGHT 

~~~\ 

Associated Press 

Bills' Darryl Talley (56) assists in tackling Oilers running back loren
zo White in .the first quarter of action Oct. 11. 

playing style simply. "I run pretty 
rich during the game,· he said. "I'm 
not a real lean fuel-burner at that 
time." 

Talley has made enough plays 
over the Bills' championship run to 
lose the "underrated" tag he had 
five seasons ago. He's been to the 
Pro Bowl twice, but he still doesn't 

accept that he's not unheralded. 
"It's hard for me to accept after 

being snubbed at it for so many 
years,· he said. "But it's like a guy 
told me once. Don't take anything 
about this game personal - until 
the guy tells you he wants to see 
you upstairs in the front office with 
your playbook." 

c.:.e...:..) 
~ ~ II~ 

~ .. BUY ONE • GET ONE IIQ~~'" 
-itO FREE vII 

et~ · TAP BEERS s~ 
• ORIGINAL MARGARITAS Old capitol 

Mon.-Fri. 4-6 & 9-11; Sal6-Close Mall 

A Dreamplay 
• by August Strindberg 

~u.",,-,ted by Ronnie Hallgren 
October 14 - 24 

B.C. Mabie Theatre 
in the UI Theatre Bldg. 

• 

Come see what 
relllms are made of. 

~ 
in onnation, ·call 
or I-8oo-HANCHER. 

BAR 
$2.99 

Pasta bar includes pasta, 
garlic bread and salad. 

Now on Sundays from 4:30-6:30 
,~1;t~ at the Union Station. 
Ii.lliiii ........... Iowa Memoria. UDloD ......... iii .... . 

• • 

Barkley wants World Series on German TV. 
Stephen Wilson 
Associated Press 

MUNICH, Germany - After just a few hours in 
Germany, Charles Barkley already had a major 
gripe. 

It wasn't about the long flight, the jet lag or the 
cold weather. It was about the World Series. 

"It's a total disgrace," Barkley said. "We were up 
all night trying to find the World Series (on TV) and 
couldn't fmd it. It IS called the WORLD Series. They 
should have it on somewhere here." 

Barkley and the rest of the Phoenix Suns are in 
town for the McDonald's Open, a tournament featur
ing the NBA's Western Conference champions and 
the top clubs from Spain, Italy. France, Germany 
and Brazil. 

When "Herr Charles" met reporters Wednesday at 
the Olympiahalle, he answered questions about star
dom, back troubles and retirement. But he became 
most animated when talking about the World Series. 

"You know how much money I spent last night 
calling home every half hour checking on the score?" 

Barkley said. ''We just want to see the game. It .. 
shouldn't be called the World Series if every-bodt. • 
can't watch it. Maybe they should call it the almost 
World Series .• 

When a local reporter suggested he could follow 
the Series on Armed Forces Radio, Barkley said: 
"You got to be a total nitwit to listen to any sport 
event on the radio.-

A sleepless night and big phone bill weren't 
Barkley's only lament. For all his trouble, his 
favorites, the Philadelphia Phillies, were beaten 10-3 
Thesday night by the Toronto Blue Jays and trail the 
series 2-1. 

Otherwi e, Barkley said he was happy to be in 
Germany. 

"When you think about Germany, you think about 
the Olympics, Jesse Owens," he said. "You got to 
think somewhat about Adolf Hitler. I think it's a sig
nificant place in history. I'm honored to be here. 

"I think it's better to be in a situation like this 
where it means something. Regular NBA preseason 
games don't mean anything, but this tournament is 
significant.· 

THE COLONY INN RESTAURANT 
THE 

COLONY 
=INN= 

Main Amana, across from 
the Woolen Mill 

GET AWAY PACKAGES STARTING NOVEMBER 1 
Both make great Christmas glftsl 

For re .. rvation. call 
1-800-227-3471 

Sun's Journal 
~------------~ 

Tocl~., ,",e ~ble ,.'4 ,\,1'1 c~W\e, ~ ~~cl 1\ b" '"' 
f~" of t .. \s ~~ .. 
~.o"tA "f .".., 'fV 
",,\\'f .f~,t· 

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS 

HOW~ 
DOING. 
5IQP? 

\ 

Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 M05Syfuel 
IGas 

10 Stable diet 
t4 Cough up for 

the kitty 
tI Klpling's -

of Morals" 
tI Europe·Asla 

boundary range 
17 What 54 Across 

often do 
tI Native Costa 

Rican 
H Einstein and 

Finney 
21 Distribute anew 
a-dupays 

(homesickness) 
24 Hoard 
21 Legendary 

Irving locale 

31 Halves and 
, quarters 
32 Princely Muslim 
» Course 

beginner 
_"I-Got 

Nobody; 1916 
song 

37 Close by. long 
ago 

31 Baklng 
H M.D.'s assts. 
40 Bright glows in 

the sky, Down 
East 

41 He sometimes 
holds the bag 

42 Makes quite a 
racket 

44"I-Song 
Comin'On" 

... Sooner than 
41 Loser to 

Reagan; 1984 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

NINNYIA OLIADES 
ALICE LETA TUTU 
PINON BLOCKHEAD 

_1~~i'D KNELLS o ALE S AN_ 
AEMISS SIw'VELED 
AMP 8 A V f.1~ T E. 0 ~ ~ 
E 0 ESSENE.OGLE 
~EPAAATE ARNESS 
__ D IPS C A , E A __ 

OHY"H'IO_H" 
S I M PI E TON DIW ELL 
SICT AWLS LEASE 
A D AI! DOL TEN D E D 

HMP\L 

410110ne'5-
(loco) 

n "To - and a 
bone .. .. : 
Kipling 

114 Some night 
owls 

MChesscall 
17 - Rae, Sally 

Field role 
MFlnlcky 
'I Watched with 

interest 
10 City NNE of 

DUsseldorf 
11 River of Hesse 

. DOWN 

1 Spotted cavy 
2 Organic 

compound 
3 Swift·s -The 

Tale 01-" 
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Trojans look to snap losing streak 
Rick Warner 
Associated Press 

Unlike his Southern Cal players, 
John Robinson knows what it's like 
~o beat Notre Dame. 

During Robinson's first term as 
USC coach from 1976-82, the Tro
jans went 6-1 against the Fighting 
Irish. Since then, Southern Cal has 
~ost 10 straight to Notre Dame. 

Robinson, who returned to 
Southern Cal this season after nine 
years in the NFL and one as a 
broadcaster, will try to snjp the 
streak Saturday when the Trojans 
meet the second-ranked Irish in 
South Bend. 

Notre Dame (7-0) is favored by 
13~. points, a reflection of how far 
the Trojans (4-3) have fallen since 
Robinson's first stint at USC. 

"We 'tYant these games to be 
even," he said. "That's one of the 
responsibilities that I have, to 
bring our program back.» 

The Trojans are heading in the 
right direction, winning three of 
their last four. And they're doing it 
in surprising style, preferring the 
·pass to the ground game that pro-

I eluced four Heisman Trophy-win
ning tailbacks from 1965-81. 

Southern Cal is the second-worst 
. rushing team in the Pac-IO, but 
has one of the nation's top aerial 
attacks. 

Quarterback Rob Johnson is the 
NCAA's 12th-rated passer and 
receiver Johnnie Morton is averag
ing 7.7 catches and 125.6 yards per 
game. 

But Notre Dame has a great 
defense, including a solid sec
ondary that held pass-happy BYU 
to 140 yards last week. And noth
ing is going to detour the Irish 
from their Nov. 13 showdown 
against No.1 Florida State .... 
NOTRE DAME 34-14. 
No.3 Ohio St. (minus 19) 
at Purdue 
, Buckeyes survive scare from 
~oilermakers ... OHIO ST. 28-21. 
No. 4 Alabama (minus 7) 
)it Mississippi 

14. 
No. 215 Washington St. (plus 13) 
at No.7 Arizona 

Wildcats have highest ranking 
since 1983 ... ARIZONA 24-10. 
No. 11 Texas A&M (minus 20) 
at Rice ' 

Aggies have won won 12 straight 
over Owls .. TEXAS A&M 41-13. 
No. 12 N. Carolina (plu. ly,,) 
at No. 21 Virginia 

Tar Heels win battle for second 
in ACC ... N. CAROLINA 27-24. 
Illinois (plus 14'1.) 
at No. 13 Michigan 

Wolverines revived by win over 
Penn State ... MICHIGAN 27-10. 
No. 15 Wisconain (minus 14) 
at Minneaota 

Badgers lead Big Ten in total 
offense ... WISCONSIN 38-21. 
No. 16 Colorado (minus 14y,,) 
at Kansas St. 

Wildcats haven't beaten Buf
faloes since 1984 ... COLORADO 
42-32. 
Kans88 (no line) 
at No. 17 Oklahoma 

Longest uninterrupted series in 
Division I-A .. , OKLAHOMA 24-14. 
Pittsburgh (plus 22) 
at No. 18 W. Virginia 

Mountaineers win "Backyard 
Brawl" by knockout ... W. VIR
GINIA 44-14. 
No. 19 UCLA (minus 19'1.) at 
Oregon St. 

Bruins are on a roll ." UCLA 45-
10. 
Navy (plus 24) 
at No. 20 Louisville 

Cards sink the Midshipmen ... 
LOUISVILLE 38-21. 
Oregon (plus 12) 
at No. 22 Washington 

Ducks haven't won in Seattle 
since 1980 .. . WASHINGTON 24-
17. 
Iowa (plus 16) 
at No. 24 Michigan St. 

Hawkeyes 0-4 in Big Ten ... 
MICHIGAN ST. 31-21. 

Associated Press 

Texas A&M's Greg Hill plays in his first game Oct. 16 after serving a 
five-game suspension, in conjunction with allegations that Aggie 
football players were paid by a booster for work not performed. Hill 
and the No. 11 Aggies will take on Rice Saturday. 

Raiders unable to sign Gruber 
John Nadel 
Associated Press 

EL SEGUNDO, Calif. - Tbe 
Los Angeles Raiders say thZy 
were unable to agree to terms 
sought by holdout offensive tackle 
Paul Gruber, so they called off the 
trade they made to get him from 
the Tampa Bay Buccaneers. 

The Raiders and Bues had 
agreed, with contingencies, to a 
trade involving Gruber and undis
closed draft choices before Tues-

day's NFL trade deadline." 
The inability to give Gruber a 

contract much bigger than other 
Raiders already under contract it 
believed to be influenced by a 
salary cap which will probably be r 

instituted in the NFL next seaSOn. 
Tampa Bay also haa been 

unable to sign Gruber, who is sit
ting out this season. 

Gruber, a 6-foot-5, 290-pounder, 
is regarded as one t NFL's 
finest offensive tackles. 

THE 
AIRLINER 

• A Tradition lit The University or IoWI Since 1 M4. 

Chet Jeft'rey Wbitebook's Fresh Specials for 10121·10127 

Sw» 
Minestrone made fresh daily, served with french roll ............ Cup $1.25 
........................ ...... ............................................................. Bowl $1.95 

Salad. Fresh tuna salad, served with a cup of soup or chili .......... $5.50 
EoDm 
Marinated tuna steak, grilled and topped with Monterey jack, served on 

sesame bun with fries ................................................................ $5.50 

Cajun chicken breast sandwich, with guacamole and french fries .... $4.75 

Airliner macaroni and cheese, served with fries or fruit ................ $4.75 

Cheese filled tortellini tossed with onions, mushrooms, garlic and red 
pepper flakes in a light cream sauce .......................................... $5.95 

White sauce pizza with your choice of Airliner or New York style crus~ 
and any two crowns (extra crowns .80 each) ................... Small $6.35 
. ........................................................... ............... : ......... Large $11.10 

Desserts - Creme Caramel .............. ............................................. $2.25 
Bread Pudding served hot ........................................... $2.25 
Pumpkin pie ............................................................... $2.50 

• Tide's first trip to Oxford .. . 
ALABAMA 17-14. Ladies and Gentleman, Boys and Girls, Dogs and Ponies!! 
l\fissouri (plus 27~) 
at No.5 Nebraska 
: Cornhuskers have won 14 
~trajght over Tigers ... NEBRASKA 
44·10. 
No. 23 Syracuse (plus 17) 
at No.8 Miami 

Ryan Collins replaces Frank Cos
ta as Hurricanes QB .. . MIAMI 32-

~ 
~ 

VOLLEYBALL 

Iowa VS. Indiana 
Friday, October 22 
Iowa vs. Purdue 

Saturday, October 23 
Where: Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
When: 7:00 p.m. 

Tickets: Non-students $31Students $2 

405 S. Gilbert 
• Iowa City 

351-5692 ~ 
HAWKEYE 

GOAL 
CARD 

~.., ....... ' ..... ---..---.- ...... 
"Cl I,...--""· .. .".,""" .. ,...~_· ... _·_ 

1316.CInIIn _ctv.lA~ (318)331.""" 

DEFEND the 'fURF 

On the Line: 
• Iowa's 35-game Home 

Win Streak 
• 1993 Big Ten Conference 

Field Hockey title 
• NCAA attendance record 

No. 7 Iowa 
vs. 

No. 1 Penn State 

SundaY,Oct.24,Noon 
Grant Field 

$3, Non-students; 
$2, Students/Seniors 

_.-

TillS IS NOT FOR 
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What you'U see you'U never forget as long as you may live! 
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2 new releases justify 'greatest hits' trend 
Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

What strange cosmic force is it 
that convinces musicians they need 
to put out "greatest hits~ coDec
tions? Do bands just slink into the 
recording studio one day, dig out all 
the old masters, run them through 
digital processors and wring their 
hands together greedily, thinking 
about all the cash they're going to 
make on songs they've already 
released? 

Or is there some "greatest hits
formula that label executives have 
for their bands? Something like 
"less than 3 million sold on the last 
release" plus "10 years old" plus 
"more than five albums" equals 
"one two-CD greatest hits collec
tion"? It's tough to say, but there's 
no doubt both avid listeners and 
money-hungry bands benefit great
ly from this strange cultural phe
nomenon, and the trend has caught 
on like wildfire in the last five 
years. 

Los Lobos, Just Another Band Prince, The Hits I The B·Sides 
from East LA. 
growth of a band into its own 
80und, its own ideas and its own 
musical musings. 

Los Lobos ("The Wolves-) have 
always garnered praise from critics 
for their smooth blend of Spanish 
and Latino stylings with a hard
edged, guitar-heavy rock sound. 
Their most recent release, Kiko , 
was one of 1992's best CDs, moving 
the band's music into a strangely 
atmospheric, carnivallike region 
entirely beyond the "La Bamba" 
days of '87. 

from -The Mambo King,· Souttd
trock and "La Pi tola y El Corazon
from the CD of the same name) 
and "New Zandu,· a recently 
recorded, unreleased tune that 
bears a scathing resemblance to, of 
all bands, U2. The CD set, a8 a 
whole, is packaged very nicely, 
with a beautifully designed t of 
Liner notes that offer both narra
tives of the band's history and a 
comprehensive discography. 

The other recent collection on 
display here i perhap the mo t 
weU-de erved, most-awaited of all 
the recent years' "greate t hits- col
lections. The "Man of a Thou and 

Names: Princ~ - who has lIWorn 
recently to never again set foot in a 
recording studio - has recently 
put out Tlu Hin I The B-SUkI, 
and thank God above for it. 

Everybody's got a Prince ran 
lurking deep in their subconscious, 
whether they want to admit it or 
not. But the funky little man's 
music is just 80 eclectic and weird 
as a whole that it' hard to get up 
the nerve to buy one of his albwns 
without getting stuck WIth a dozen 
BOngs you never listen to. 

That, of cour e, is one of the 
most prominent reaaons for the 
existence of ·greatest hits- collec
tions - to put all of the beet, most 
familiar songs in one place for ocea· 
ional fans who don't want to ha~ 

to go out and buy everything the 
way diehard fana do, Prince's 
three-CD set is compo ed of two 
discs containing all of the Purple 
One's beat-known radio and m.ain· 
stream tunes, and a third CD with 
obscure album outtakes and rare 
B-sides. 

Like the Loa Lohoa collection, t.h 
80ngs follow Prince', extremely 
bouncy career closely, from the ear
ly, vulgar days of Dirty Mind aU 
the way through hiB mo t recent 
album (the one with that squiggly 
symbol that's Prince's official n w 
name). Each of Prince's album are 

See HITS, Pa 68 

• Steaks • S/dads • PizzR • PMtII ' 
Aft/U mmN IIffi'" fWtIJ III rellS(l".blI tri&u. Fila __ • ufflel • o,n. 1114",. 

I Mystery Science Theater': 
dignifying our cultural trivia 

Who can debate the intrinsic val
ue of collections like Eric Clapton's 
Crossroads, Aerosmith's Pandora's 
Box or the massive Led Zeppelin 
box set of 1990? However, the 
main, damning fault with box sets 
lies in their intrinsic value - sure, 
they've got everything a loyal fan 
could dream of, but they cost about 
as much as a healthy liver or kid
ney at current market prices. The 
best "greatest hits" collections are 
the ones that pack as much as pos
sible into as few CDs as possible -
hence making them affordable to 
the average peon - and two recent 
releases are excellent examples of 
this. 

The firSt collection on the operat
ing table today is Los Lobos' Jrut 
Another Band From Ea.t L.A.: A 
Collection, a two-CD, 41-song 
!Daze of incredibly diverse , 
Immensely entertaining music 
from one of the most overlooked 
bands in the last decade. These two 
CDs detail an amazing journey -
the ever-spreading, outflowing 

The selections exemplify Los 
Lobos' various stages of exploration 
perfectly, intercutting studio tracks 
with unreleased outtakes and live 
tracks. From the early, raw Fla
menco pickings of the band's debut 
CD to the streetwise electric 
sounds of 1990's The 
Neighborhood, this band has never 
allowed itself to sit on the same 
stool, play the same guitar or allow 
its listeners the easy task of label
ing its sound. Anything that it pro
duces has been, and will continue 
to be, imminently interesting and 
authentic. 

BEST DEAL IN T01NNs" 
All-The-Spaghettl-You-Cao-Eat 

!t,. ~ Vt1II1you'c/IoIceol~lrcWnguled&galteblMd TONIGHT $495 
~ !U at many em poIIiofIa 01 ~ .. you ClllIIl ....... 

FrL & SIt. lWMJiw ~ Sc.n. BJAkMtd r ~ The MIll ReotaurBDt • 120 E. Bur on Jenny Fox 
The Daily Iowan 

Fade in: to Houston Space Cen
ter, circa 1969. A worried-looking 
co-star turns to Gregory Peck and 
says, "There's not enough oxygen 
left in that capsule for three men." 

Peck frowns and says slowly, 
"How about for two men?" 

Suddenly, voices emanating from 
three tiny heads silhouetted at the 
bottom of the screen suggest, "How 
about two midgets?" "How about 
two men holding their breath?" 
"How about two men standing on 
each other's shoulders?" "How 
about two dogs .. _ and a porcupine 
... anda .. . " 

This is "Mystery Science Theater 
3000,'l or ~MST9K: the cult come
dy TV show that recently made a 
pit stop at the UI. Tickets to the 
Bijou's showings of "Mitchell," an 
episode in which comedian Joel 
Hodgson left the show, were 
snapped up ·within an hour of the 
University Box Office's opening. 

The premise of "MST3K" itself is 
oonowed from a B movie_ Two mad 
scientists have shot a hapless lab 
technician into outer space in a 
satellite for the express purpose of 
subjecting him to an endless 
screening of the world's worst 
movies: "The Swamp Creatures," 
"Godzilla vs. Tarzan," "Vixens in 
Outer Space," "Hudson Hawk" (just 
kidding). 

Joel dubs his prison the Satellite 
of Love and creates robot compan
ions for himself: Crow (a refur
bished lacrosse mask I bowling pin) 
and Tom Servo (a gumball 
machine). Together they watch the 
movies and shoot off an incessant 
barrage of one-liners, some incredi
bly stupid, some brilliant. Every
thing is a target, from the actors 
("Oh , is that where Shatner 
learned how to do that?") to the 
plots (or lack thereof), to the cheesy 
special effects ("Since when did 
NASA paint anything red?") 

What is extraordinary in these 
one-liners , which seem utterly 
spontaneous but are actually 
meticulously scripted, is the range 
of cultural references they make. 
In one episode alone, allusions 
were made to "Mork and Mindy," 
the Moody Blues, "The Wizard of 
Oz ,· Carol Burnett, the Clash, 
"2001,· "The Mary Tyler Moore 
Show,· Arlo Guthrie, Mel Brooks, 
Norman Schwarzkopf, the Grateful 
Dead, "The Omen," Doug Henning, 
Dan Rather, Funkadelic, Simon 
and Garfunkel, "The King of Come
dy," "Angels With Dirty Faces," 
Peter Ueberroth, Richard Speck 
and Elvis Presley, along with 
countless others. Not everyone who 
watches "MST3K" will get aU the 
references, but most will get many. 

The success of "MST3K" should 
come alsurprise to anyone. 
Eaaenti it i8 a faster· paced ver
,ion of w at a lot of us do anyway 
- talk back to the screen and 
laugh at it, with funny friends, if 
we're lucky. More importantly, it 
draws on the huge store of knowl
edge of popular culture that we've 
all been building since childhood. 
Where previous (way previouB) stu-

r 
dents memorized Homer, Jefferson 
and Churchill, post-1950 children 
have been busy memorizing infor

II . mation about Spiderman; Ninja 

(

Turtles, the Jetsona, Gilligan's 
Island and the like that would do 
credit to any scholar. To at lut 

. have a show that respects the 
amount of knowledge we have 
amaSled I, tantamount to being 

acknowledged as full-fledged mem
bers of our own society. At last -
we belong. "MST3K" is, in the final 
analysis, not really about the 
movies it shows, but about the 
community of its viewers who get 
*e jokes - those who have been 
immersed in American popular cul
ture since birth. 

Can we really dignify this cul
tural trivia with the term "knowl
edge?" We have learned to associ
ate "deep" themes with highbrow 
culture (opera, classical music, 
etc.), and to sneer at lowbrow cul
ture as mere entertainment. "Seri
ous" art may contain more complex 
ideas than "MST3K," to be sure, 
but "MST3K" is still commenting 
on death , love, society, the nature 
of God and other human issues in 
its own way. 

More importantly, "MST3K" 
unites an enormous community 
that shares only the bond of popu
lar media - suggesting that media 
itself has become a primary cultur
al bond. Looked at one way, "Flint
stones" trivia is simply trivia. But 
in the hands of the "MST3K" writ
ers, it becomes something that 
gives watchers a sense of communi
ty and lessens the often oppressive 
seriousness with which we think 
about God, society and death. On 
the Satellite of Love, the highest 
good is making a successful funny 
and being kind to your friends. 
Things could be a lot worse. 

uMST3K' can be s~en on Comedy 
Central (locally, cable Channel 32) 
weeknights around 11:45, Saturday 
at 7 p.m. and Sunday at 10 a.m. 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat 7-11 am. Sun. 7-12 

rr. Colen! 1111 F.aI Yoar Way, o.ItUes. 
item rro. our .. JIIIICIkts, 

brtUfJsI_ AU~~TURALI 

Mon.·Thurs. 9~lose 
~2,50 Pitchers ~1.00 Draws 

~1.50 Mixed Drinks 
U.50 SOOts OC .. 

Cumo Soulhcm 
FimIaIer Yukoo]ack 
ke 101 Sambuca 
japndslcr Lemoo Dr1¥ 

AIlSchmpps 

BreakWt, 7 a.m. Daily 
Carry.()ut AniJabie 
Phone #338-6860 

11 S, Dubuque 

LOVE YOURSELF • EAT HEALTHY • EAT AT GIVANNI'S 

~;WANN'I~$) 
• . V '" , ~ I ".1 ,:·. ... • A N • 

* OPEN ALL DAY, EVERYDAY * 
Enjoy.fresh pastas made daily. 

Featuring light, flavorful soups, 
salads, & vegetarian specialties. 

Fresh seafood, V.S.DA chicken & beef 
Cappuccino • Espresso • WIDe • Bar 

109 E. COLLEGE, DOWNTOWN 338 -5967 . 

2 for 1 mini bottles of wine 
Choose from: 
Cabernet 
White Zinfandel 

Chardonnay 
Champagne 

$1 Domestic $150speCial 
Bottles Shots 

Choose from: 
~ Bud 

~., Bud Light 
~\\O • Miller Light 

Check it Out! 

Some of the collection 's best 
tracks include a live take on Mar
vin Gaye's "What's Going On,' any 
track with a Spanish title (espe
cially "Bella Maria De Mi Alma" 

~~~~ 
TONIGHT 

Little 
Mike 

and the 
Tornadoes 

(Blues) 
******* 25¢ Draws 

8-10 pm 
Smalll·topping pizza, Sl25 
Large I·topping pizza, $6.50 

4·R pm 
IS S. Linn 354 7480 

IJ 

OINJDOs) 
s PO R , seA F f 

'21'2 s, Clinton street • Iowa Cltl, Iowa • 337-6787 

2 for 1 ON ALL MIXED DRINKS 
1.50 MARGARITAS (rocks or frozen) 
2.00 STRAWBERRY MARGARITAS 

THIS 
WEEKEND 

9 to Close 

. THURSDAY NIGHT 
YOU CALL IT.! 

2 For 1 Shots $1 Pints 
Front Bar 

25¢ Draws (Main Bar) 

FRIDA Y NIGHT 
$1.50 Bottles Busch Light 

SATURI)A Y NI(; 1-11' 
EXPERIENCE 

UPSIDE DOWN MARGARITAS 
and Tequila Poppers along with our 

ALL NEW VODKA BAR! 
15 Brands of Vodka - 8 Snapple Flavors 

-~-----
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McCloud book taking the comics industry by storm 
Tasha Robinson 

:The Daily Iowan 
: Most comics fans have already 
-heard of Scott McCloud's "Under
!standing Comics" and with good 
!reason. When it was originally 
-released in May, its 12,000-copy 
:first printing sold out in a month. 
:Comics artists and writers from 
!Neil Gaiman and Alan Moore to 
-Art Spiegelman and Will Eisner 
:have raved about this book. Even 
:the mainstream media, which tra
'ditionally only picks up on the 
:lIhallowest, most prepackaged and 
most controversial events in 
comics (q.v., the death of Super
man hoopla or the Northstar
comes-out-of-the-c1oset debaclel, is 
embracing this book with utter 

-delight. 
, Why? Because what McCloud 
has done is produced an eminently 
readable, yet inarguably intellec
tual analysis and defense of the 
'comics medium. Written in comic
book form, the book is easy to read 

'and understand, and includes 
quite a bit of visual and textual 

~humor on the side. But it's atl 
'unprecedented look at a medium 
that is extremely popular - and 
still generally treated as a "brat 
genre" with no relation to "real lit· 

!erature." 
With "Understanding Comics," 

'McCloud starts from the very 
'beginning, going through a step· 
. by-step to define what comics are 
and are not. He starts by describ

' ing his childhood feelings about 
'lomics' potential: 

"Sure, I realized that comic 
books were usually crude, poorly
drawn, semi-literate, cheap, dis
posable kiddie fare, but they don't 
have to be! The problem was that 
for most people, that was what 
'comic book' meant." 

From there he works to build a 
definition that will include all 
forms of modern comics without 
including other forms of sequen
'tial art or text. 

The result is a building block 
that, among other things, allows 
McCloud to describe a history of 

:comics beginning, not at the turn 
,of the century with the Yellow Kid 
and newspaper comics, but around 
1300 B.C . with Egyptian story
paintings. 

, From there, he sets up a series 
of paradigms for comics analysis, 
charting art and text between 

realistic and abstract, between 
received and perceived informa
tion. He establishes a series of 
hypotheses about the nature of 
comic design and viewer identifi
cation. He maps out types of inter
panel transitions and contrasts 
cultural styles. He questions the 
nature of art and dissects individ
ual conventions of comics art, from 
cultural iconography to motion 
lines and word balloons. In short, 
he puts together an organized the
sis that any professor of literature 
could be proud of but in a style 
that any high-school freshman 
could follow. 

Why is this book making such a 
big splash? In part, it's because so 
little scholarly analysis has been 
done on the medium as a whole. 
Individual works have drawn 
attention to the field - books like 
Moore's "Watchmen" and Spiegel
man's "Maus" have even gained it 
some respectability - but textual 
and cultural analysis has mostly 
been reserved for Real Literature. 

But for the most part, the fasci
nation with this book has probably 
been due to its writing style and 
presentation. "Understanding 
Comics" is thoughtful. It's funny. 
It's well-argued and compelling. 
And above all, it's accessible. 
McCloud makes the point that 
comic books have the potential to 
be more than art or text alone 
since they combine both, but that 
prejudice against comics has held 
them back: 

"Words and pictures are as pop
ular as ever, but this widespread 
feeling that the combination is 
somehow base or simplistic has 
somehow become a self-fulfilling 
prophecy." 

For the purpose of this book, he 
unifies art and text to a common 
purpose, and the success of the 
finished product in effect proves 
his point more effectively than any 
argument he could make. 

"Understanding Comics" just 
entered its second printing this 
month and is widely available 
again. It's an unusual book and a 
fascinatingly different one that 
should appeal equally to those 
who still believe media myths 
about comic books and those who 
defiantly, if sometimes guiltily, 
love comics despite those myths. 

And more importantly, it's a 
book that may just help wipe out 
the worst of those myths. 

French 'Jurassic' premiere 
heightens cultural concern 
David Crary cultural warriors, announced 
Associated Press I Wednesday that his ministry 
, j would pay to make 90 extra 
PARIS - The mechanical copies of "Germinal," which had 

dinosaurs of "Jurassic Park" been playing on about 350 
c'ouldn 't have timed their screens nationwide. 
entrance more dramatically. A commentary in the 

They thundered onto 450 respected daily Le Monde 
French movie screens Wednes- questioned whether going to 
day at the peak of a culture the movies should be a test 
and trade war between the of patriotism. 
corporate giants of Holly- ................ "No, one isn't 
wood. and France's feisty automatically a good 
mm industry. Frenchman if one 
. "Le Dino Boom," goes down in the 

yelled the front-page mines of 'Germinal' 
headline in the or a traitor if 
trendy Paris dai· one rushes into 
l¥ Liberation, the dinosaur 
over a technicolor claws of 'Juras-
image of a roar- sic Park: " 
ing tyrannosaurus. wrote culture columnist 
:: Steven Spielberg's blockbuster Daniele Heymann. 
opened in June in the United She noted that some custodians 
States and has pJayed for weeks of French culture "see in this 
in many other countries. surge of prehistoric dinosaurs the 
- But its release in France was terrifying metaphor of American 
delayed to coincide with a late- hegemony over our imagination. 
October school vacation and thus But what if it is simply a film, a 
collided head-on with an upsurge big film with big beasts?" 

Scott McCloud I Kitchen Sink Press 

Scott McCloud's "Understanding Comics" is a textual and cultural 
analysis of comic books in comic book form. The book has proved 
so popular that its first printing sold out in a month. Above, 
McCloud makes a point about viewer identification and the con
ventions of comic book art. 

TODAY'S 

THf DAY 
Stop Smoking. 

American Heart .. ~a 
Association V 

Classifieds 
111 Commtmications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requirlJS cash, please 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in relum. /I Is impossible 
for us to ad that requires cash. 

Catt the hair color expert.1 
HAIR QUARTERS 

354-4662 
CHAINS, RINGS 

STEPH'8 
Wholesale Jewelry 
107 S. Oubuque 51. 

EARRINGS. MORE 

mon'~ "~ 
BALLOON PARTY 

629-5363 OR 1-800-536-2539 
costumed characters 

aelVing I.C. area 
belly dancer more 

1~793. 

student help wanted in 
The University of Iowa 
Hospital and Clinics' 

Medical Records 
Department. Some 

computer input, some 
physical activity working 

with medical records. 
Positions. M-F, varying 

hours between 
8 am-5 pm, 20 hrslweek, 

call Karol Dykes 
(8 am·12 noon), 

356·1458. 
Salary $4.8O/hour. 

Must work breaks, be 
reliable and 

hardworking, 
TIl< University or lowl ij In Eq .. 1 
Opponunhy Affi rmlllvt Action 

Employ« . 

PALlET REPAII ' 
PERSON 

Hawkeye Food Systcmllllc. is 
looking (or a candidJIe to 
perform pallet repairs witbin 
the WIldlouJe facility. Thi. 
lempom:y positioo will work 
15-20boun per week; bean 
lie flexible. individual DlIIst 
have experience working with 
power tools ODd ability 10 tift 
00 • c:ontiDuOUI bull. 
In_ltd candidalea sbouId 
• ubmJt an appUcatioo by 
October 27. 1993 \0: 

Muller, H ... a-ms 
HA WKEVE FOOD 

SYSTEMS, INC. 
P.O. Box 1820 

low. Qty, IA 52244 

EO£ MP MIl' 
DRUO 1ES11NO 

ADVERTISING 
~~=~~ TYPESETTER 
to work In our new Iocadon 
(waI~from A full-time position with competitive 

p=~ve ~vesw:'t salary & excellent benefits. Experience 
m~1't=nl~ in the field weighed strongly. Know-
=-~ ledge of type, graphics, design and 

I~~~~~~~III Apple Macintosh systems preferred. 

KELLERMEYER 
BUILDING 
SERVICES, INC. 

YOUNKERS 
OLD CAPITOL 

CENTER 

$5351HOUR 
HOUSEKEEPING 

CREW 

Send cover letter, resume and 
references, 2 work, 2 personal by 12 
noon, Friday. October 29, 1993 to: 

The Daily Iowan 
Joanne Higgins, Production Manager 

111 Communications Center 
Iowa City, IA 52242 

1st, 2nd, and 3rd Shift 
TEMPORARY POSITIONS 

AVAILABLE 
National Cof1l)Uter Systems in Iowa Cily has an 

immediate need lor dedicated, quality individuals to fill 
the tollowing lull-time temporary positions: 

COMPUTER OPERATORS 
DATA ENTRY OPERATORS 

GENERAL CLERICAL POSITIONS 

• Starting pay $5.5OIhour 
01 French furor over Hollywood's France has about 4,400 screens 
increasing global dominance. at commercial theaters, and 
- Moreover, "Jurassic Park" will "Jurassic Park" is playing at more 
C;l>mpete head-to·head with than 10 percent of them. 

DRUMS 
Indigenous tnatrumenta; Piercing. ~'iM'iW;;;;;'~~;;';;m.ru;;;jj;, +1iiilri;;;:';~~~icii~'-"-! 

pipas. amber. Etcetera. 
I'III·TOIIIeMom .... 
~:OO ...... 10:00 LII. 

• 10% shift differential lor 2nd 
and 3rd Shifts 

• Most positions will last 4 to 6 weeks 

France's most expensive film Ilver, Advance reviews of Spielberg's 
Ii '$29 million historical drama film were unenthusiastic. Critics 
called "Germinal" about applauded the special effects but 
oppressed coal miners. found the plot simplistic and the 
- .Culture Minister Jacques characters one-dimensional. 

toubon, one of the most ardent 

" : --------------------------~--------~-------
!HITS 
! Continued from Page 5B 

: given fair coverage except for his 
' bizarre, forgettable "Batman
: Soundtrack. 
: The best part about this collec
: tion, without a doubt, is the B
I sides CD - the other two are just 
: your average best· hits collections, 
: with the exception of a live cut of 
I "Nothing Compares 2 U," which 
: Prince steals back from Sinead 
: O'Connor, doing a duet with Rosie 
: Gaines from his New Power Gen
, eration band. 
I The B·side CD's best cuts are 
: "She's Always in My Hair,~ "17 
I Days,· the pounding piano.vocal 
I cut "How Come U Don't Call Me 
I Anymore" and the gospellike 
~ "God," the flip side to Prince's 
most renowned hit single "Purple 
~R~in." These cuts make buying 

the whole three-CD package - as 
opposed to the separately, individ· 
ually sold Hits CDs - well worth
while. 

These two collections are great 
examples of what "greatest hite" 
collections should be - B tasteful 
gathering of choice tunes, live 
cuts and rarely heard nuggets 
that don't drown the listener in 
too much music for too much 
money. Listeners don't need to 
hear everything a band's ever 
recorded to get a good idea of 
what ita music is all about - just 
enough to whet, feed and satisfy 
the appetite. 

Check out these two collections 
and youll know what I mean .. I'm 
still full. 

Emerald City 
HaliMaIl 354-1866 
FEELING emotional pain lollowing 
an abonion? Call t.R.I.S. 338-2625. 
We can helpl 

Ful~U"" nail tech on siaHI 
HAIR QUARTERS 

354-4662 
RECOVERY RESOURCES. Heal 
emotional pain and reclaim nil-worth. I ::::=-=:L::.:~==-:":':"::':;";;:;7"'''-
Experlentiallherapy weekend 
retreat . 338-2355. 

- MAKE A CONNECTIONI 
ADVERTISE tN 

THE DAtLY IOWAN 
335-17tH 335-1786 

Inla<mationi Rlter,aI Service 
335-1125 

BIRTH CONTROL 
Information" servlcee 

• BInh ConIroI PIlI 
·Dilptngma 
• CeMcII c.p. 

Well Women Gynecology Servlcel 
.Y-'rEumi 
.PepSmMn 
• FIN pr.gnency r .... 
• Suppcriw AbcrionI 

IE; •• - GOLDMAN CLINIC fO~ WOMEN 
227 N. Dubuque 

;;;";;';";';~""!""!!iP~.~r1I~"" WeIcoI.. Now~~~~ 

CONADENnAL~uIUN~t~U'NU 
Walk In: M-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2·5 and 7·9, or caU 

351-6556 
Concern for Women 

Suna 21 MID AMERICA SECURITIES BlDG .. 

BIRTHRIGHT ... 
".. ...... .."T ... 
ConIdInW Ccut .... end""" ............. "" ... _1_. .... "-" , .. ~ 

..... --M. ..... 
CALL-.-
1111.ca.... ..... 

'.-.C~·· 
·No Noc:aMry 
, Red S<heduIe 
·E.wIoolWto1<Ea ........... 
• Compido BatkprId Clleck 
• Ad_ 

AIlPY .. abo 1\IIioo', _ ia *t*t. 
.... .... cleanina. KE1.LIiItMEVER 
BUlLDI.NO SERVICES. Apply I. por. .... yOlll .... c __ /)epI. 

...... (or IICIIIenDe)'Cf "",,1<aIoo. EOI. 

• Comfortable worldng environments 
• Paid trai ning provided 
Please apply at NCS 

Hwy 1 and 1·80, Iowa City. or 
Job Service otlowa, 
1810 Lower Muscatine Rd .• 
Iowa City 
Equal Opportunity Emptoy" 

HAVEFU 
WHILE YOU WORKn 

Breakfast with the President, 
Lunch with Hayden Fly, 
Dinner with Vivian Stringer, 
Backstage Parti~ with Paul Simon and Metallica 

and much, much more ... 
The IMU Coterlng Service is MW hiring wait staff. 

Interested co1kge studen/s should pick up an 
application and sign up for a screening in/mIiew at: 

CAmpus In/omuJtion CenJer 
Iowa Memorilll 

~-"-

HELP WANTED 
PART-TtME janitorial h'lp need. 
AAI end PM. Apply 3:3Opm·S:3Opn 
McndaY. Friday. Mldw"t Jan"oIl 
StrvIcI 610 E. Burlington towa C~ 
Iowa. 

PoemoNa a •• llable. Dlatary I< 
perl~lma. VaM<! hOUrs. CornpatJil 
wage. pleasant wooing condition 
cal 35t.172O lor Interview appor 
mtnt OaI<nolt. 
POSTAL JOBS. $t8.392- $67.12 
ytM. _ Hiring. Call 1-806-962-8(\ 
E.t. P-9612. 

PMSS CITIZEN paper' rout .. "" 
able In Manvlll, Heights area. " iri< 
HIed, caN Brian at 33H038. 
PAOORI!II8IVE child weItanIagr> 
INk. applicants for part.Ume r8(, 
tIonlst 10 an,we< phone and perl) 
c:IericaI duties. Mu.t have kn~ 
01 ollie' procedure. and equlprll 
and lamll~l ararl Ith WordParl1i 
$t.SS- S7. Plea .. IOnII 
,urne to Y , es PO 80. ) 
low. City Iowa 02244. People d' 
VI'It cultural background a'" 
CClUf1IOId to apply. EOElAA. 
PIIOOF OPERATOR 
"-1-t1me poaklon available In w I 
llville office. Must be detail ort .. 1 
able to mHI deadline •• and av~ 
10 wort< 2:30-6:3Opm. Monday·1 
dly. averaging 15-20 houral 01 
Strong candidate wiN ha .... t Q-lcOjI 
balancing skills. Ideal pos"lon 1or~ 
vidual wiShing to work half GIl 
Apply In peraon at Hills Bani . 
Tru.t Company. 131 Main SI! 
Hils. tA. EOE. 

FLEETWAY 
Looklng lor energetic, full 
~me cashier. Benefits. 

Apply within, 
Mondey-Frlday ~5pm 
655 Hwy 6 By-Pa .. , 

Iowa City 

NEEDED FOR IMMEDIATE 

pPENlNGS AT U OF I 
l..AlJN)Ry SERVICE 10 

PROCESS CLEAN AND 

SOIlED LINENS. Gooo 
HNdeve COOADNATlON 

SEVERAL HOURS AT A llME 

NECESSARY.DAVSONLV 

fROM 6:30AM 10 3:30PM 
I'lUS WEEKENDS AND 
HClJDAVS. ScHEDUlED 

AROUND ClASSES • 
MAxMJM OF 20 HAS. PER 

WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 
FOR PRODUCTlON AND 

$5.eoFOR~. 
Am,y IN PEROON AT THE 

U OF I l..A/.H)Ry SeRv1ce 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 

MoNDAy THFOJGH FRIDA' 
FROM 8:00AM 10 3:00PM. 

FREIGHTI 
SHIPPING CLERIC 

Ideal job opportunity. 
Immediate part tJme 

opening In an IC bualnes 
lor a IrelghVshlpp1ng 

clerk. WI If' 1 pm • 5 pm 
Offering competitive pay 

Must be able to work 
Independently, detail 
orlen1ed and good 

jUdgment ablllly. Long 
tenn. No experience 

required. Call today lor a 
appointment WIth the 

LEADERS IN 
TEMPORARY HELP. 

Manpower 
Tempol1lry Service: 

625 S. Gilbert Street 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

(319) 351·4444 
E,,* ClI>IXrttN1Y Emp/OVer 
"~lb/Odr"""" 

1Nvm-. 

SIMULAT 

NetWork It. 
Illtewtde ctlizenl' 
lobby wortcng lor 
economic IIld lOCi 
juIIlc W. are hlrtn 
\ncIvIdualt to do 
public educltlon, 
()OI'IYnUnity 

organlztng IIld "" ralang on our ~ 
cara IIld 
envlroaYntnial 
campalgne. 
• Fuft.llme & part· 
tlme~. 
• AdvInoIment & 

• pay 7 .~.~ 

IeAH ..... ,11 
Equal Opponunl)/ 
EmpIoyw 

Mill Of brln, to 'lb. 
Dutllne fot IUbin' 
prior to pu61ic"ior. 
not ":&/:!,1hH III 
MM ,will 
Even' ____ _ 

Spon.or--
D." .,., tJme_ 
L«.tJon, __ _ 

Cont.d penon/ PI 
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;;;HE:;;;;LP....;;W.;.;..A;.;.;..NT;..;..E.;;...D __ HE.;.;;,;LP....;;W~A:;.:.NT:.::.ED=--_ I HELP WANTED TUTORING HEALTH & FITNESS AUTO SERVICE I APARTMENT 
PAIIT.nM! lanllorial help naeded. 
AM end PM. "PPIY 3:3Opm-&:3Opm. 
McIf\dIY' Friday. t.4dwftl JanHOriIi 
SIrkt 510 E. BuMlnglon Iowa City. 

I'UAITHANIINCORPORATID ';';';~';;';:;';;;;';;;;.-- I~~:::'=:'::~---- I ':';";';';;";:'':'''';''';;';;':''':':';;;;;;;;''''-1 PlTN(88 Club m_barlh,p. baSI 
. 1l11OIIT. "ICIlIATlOIIAL. CNi.. F:~ by n~::"ing "'" ..... net. __ 011 ... ..,. No 1M. ~ID ___ &I. ..... 

;..;.;;..;..,;:;"",..;...~~-- FOR RENT 
Acetpllng appllce"onl on Illahl«s ,hlpl. SIO. 125 pet hour. Full Ind dayprapcooksand ~7~"" c.I_tw ... 33IHl363- end ___ L.- .. 
ganerliproduc\lon. part-llma. Sttsanll and y_ row>d. ........ DO YOU NEIDAN lOW ... ctTY'8 - weogN canlld duOed.c.ltw ........... ~. 

I0Il" 
PAIIT·TIMI oHlc. and rlillurlnl 
~ _led. Wednesday aV8r1lngs a 
,...t.35I-3888. 

For IiIIongs till I~.aooo ax\. I'Ig lone coole • . Apply be_ 2-4pm end ____ . ___ • • 
PURtthana needs qualily amployll. M-9612. Monday. Thursday. EOE. UPlRlENCIO MATH ~. ~__ 8IMQLI __ Cult. cIoM-In. 
whowortcwoliinaleamtnvtronmanl. ;;;;;;.;;.:-==== ___ --;::::- 501Itl ....... CoraIvIlIe TUTOR' ,_75-10&&. tlClVlSA8OQIIPOed. S350 .... _ ......... -.3»-
PUR81I1ane nas 10 hour .hills/. day AlTAIL __ .... 1O --Hal- -;===~~==:::;; Matt< Jones 10 tnt rescue! NOU IIIIH B ... LANCE CL E ... NSE 1-~~~~~~~9LL 0215 Gr :\51-01146. 

POImoN8 avallll>la. Dltlary lid. 
pt/Himt. varied hou ... Ccrnpalillve 
..... pleasanl wortclng condi1Ion •. 
GIl 351-1720 lor InlIMtw appoInl· 

wllk. wiln OVtftirnt avallablo. Com- mark G,aallng Card D.panmonl. - ~18 ~ For 
petlllvt wag •• and bentlilt .. ilh • 14.75 PI< hooK. four hours PI< -. I ~~~~~~~___ _ 5unricIor IWbIII -- -- 1TU0I0S ____ __ 
~"iv.wortcanvlronment. Send ".um.,o: PO BOI 25071 I ~ 1n_ ... NyfaEmerocn.. ... _UWlg .. S329.HlWpood.on 
.--. W-I DeI'~ntllA~' ~I. oly _'. eats -.- CtII 

•• - -..." I ~!"!'!"!'!"''!'!!''~~____ .... UTO l .... td. Maoo, lot n •• labol,ly • 
IIILLAYON I ' hto_1019ottW_0rtYL 331~101 

EARN exTRA S$$- I '.:.:..:.;::.::!~:;::=:-===_ :\5 =:.:.'..;,.1.:,;130:::-=-:-== === __ '-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; __ • ment oaknOIi. 
pOSTAL JOBS. $18.392· 167.1251 ....:.:::~::.::..:=:....,..--__ _ Up 10 50% I· SOUTH IIDI ~ I, 

Call Mary. 33'-1623 ... UTOIIIIVU 
yw. Now Hiring. CIIII~962.aooo 
En P·9612. 

Brenda. 54~2276 ID4 MAIOIJI LAJII 

PMP CmUN paper roule. aval~ 
_ in Manville HeiQhl. ar ... II Inler· 
",tel. call Brian aI337.e038. 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

PAOQRI!"VI c:I1l1d waif_ agency I---".~~!"'.t~,.---
...... appIlcanl! for pan·lIm. roclip- B ... BYII/TTEII ntlded. Monday and 
IiOnlsllo ans_ phora and ptrform Wednesday. 12:30. 2:30. Call 
c:t.icaI dulits. Musl have knowledge -';~iii~ii;~~~- Cynlhia. 33&-\168. 
01 office procedur •• and equipment 7CO"'L"'L7EO"'I"'.'-lud'-':en=-1 w- a-nl-ed':"'for:--pa- n- . 
• nd lamlilarlllo IIh WordP.rltel. lima baby.itting. lIuibl. hours. 
S0l.65· $7. P1e_ send r. 337-9588. 
...... 10 Vex. as PO Bol 32. 
Ioor. Cily low.. 244. People 01 d~ C CARE 
=1~~C~8'&~~~ arotn· Katlsptll.MT59901. HILD 
PIIDOFOPIRATOR TAUCKdriverOTR. MUSTntvelWO PROVIDERS 
PM-timt poI.1on avallabl' in our Cor· r:::::ep "=-~lIing 10 ';"';'4""C";', C.,;.H.,.,L~O..,.C.,.A~III~II~E~FE~R~RA~L -
.... 1141 olflct. Mu.t be delall oriented. I. 1 .lttve ... ND INFO ....... l1ON SERYICE&. 
.... 10 m .. 1 deedlln ••. and av.11abI1 ::'""'=:='::1.:='-:-:-:-:==-:-:::=-_ _ 
10 worI< 2:30-8:3Ot>m. Monday· Fri. YAUL T TELLI.. Day ..... nome. oant .... 
day. avtraglng 1 S-20 hours! wllk. Fult.tima pas/lion .v~ In ou, Cor. prftChooilitling •. 
srong candldale win have 1 (H(ey and alville ol1lco for Individual able 10 wortc tick ~1onII sltt:!;. 
bllanclng skllls. ldall posllion lor Indi- 8:00am 10 . :3Opm. Monday· Friday. Unf~ :;:" r~ . 
vidual wl.hlng to work hall day.. and 1 01 3 So\lJrday morning •. Poll- M-F ~71a.t' 
APl'iY In pOrion al Hili. Bank and lion requlrll ... cetlenl rnaIh and bel- ,. 
TrUll Company. 131 Main Slr18l. anelng Skills as _II a gen ... aJ un· EDUCAJION 
HiIs. IA. EOe. dtr01tndlng Of accounting concepts. 

Preler all ... t two y .... oIleller Ill· .::.:;..;:.~;,;;.;..;..;. ___ _ 

NEEOED FOR IMMEOIATE 

pPENlNGS AT U OF I 
l.AuIoov SERVICE TO 

PROOESSClEAN NoV 
IOlB> UNENS. Gooo 
twO'EYE COOfUt.lATIClN 

AICI AI!IUTY TO STNoV FOR 

SEVERAL HOURS AT A nME 
NECESSARV. 0 ... vs ONI. v 
fRQtoI6:3OAM TO 3:30PM 
PLUS WEEJ<ENOS .+.ND 
HClJDAVS. ScHEOO.ED 
AROJNO CLASSES. 
MAl<J,U.4 OF 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 

FOR PROOUCT1ClN NoV 

$5.90 FOR I....a.aoReRS. 

(4pp1.v IN PERSON AT '!liE 
U OF ll..Ju.vRy 5eMce 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
McNo.t<v lHAOJGH FRDAV 

FREIGHTI 
SHIPPING CLERK 

ldaal job opportunity. 
Immadlate part time 

openIng In an Ie buslnep 
for I freight/shipping 

cier1c. WTIF 1 pm - 5 pm. 
Offerfng oompetltlvl pay. 

Must be able to wOIk 
Indepandantly. detail 
Drienlad and good 

Judgmant ability. Lcng 
term. No Ixperlence 

required. Can today for In 
appointment wi1h the 

LEADERS IN 
TEMPORARY HELP. 

Manpower 
Temporary Servlc .. 

625 S. Gilbert Street 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

(319) 351-4444 

porlanc •. Apply In p.rson al Hili. 
Bank end Trutl Company. 131 MaIn 
SIrttI. H'III. IA. EOf. 
VOLUNTIER ush ... .,. naeded 101 
IoWI'. Unillersity Th •• trt. produc· 
tion • . A Irllning ... sIon wil be ~tId 
on Oclober 2Q al 7;00 pm In the 2nd 
Act e.lt In lhe UI Thoon BulkMg. 
For addillonlllnlormallon. pI_ eIIl 
In. UI Th.alr. An. Oepanmenl al 
336-2700 01. all ... 5:00 pm. 354-5999. 
WIIKlND houotkeepers wantad. 
Apply In person AlexIs Pari< Inn 
1166S.RlVlrsldtOr. 

Integralad DNA T echnolo
gles.lnc.1s seekKlg ahil11ly· 
mollvated. responsible. 
hard-YoOO<er to fll a ful~llme, 
second shift position r, the 
ProductiOn Group. This Re
search Assistant pos~1on re
quires the ability to WCIk well 
Independently and wilh a 
learn. Applleanls should 
have at least a B.S./B.A. In 
Chemistry or a reialad flBkj 
with 2 semesters 01 Organic 
Chemistry. PTevious lab ex
perience r, chemistry or re
laled area Is desirable. lOT 
0"818 a compelillve salary 
and an excellent benetts 
packag8. Send resume in 
confidence: .................... 

AN~nt 
Int .. "'ted DNA 

Techn.lo ..... Ina. 
1710 eo.n-rola. 

Fuk 
ContIvI.Ie, IA S1241 

FULL TIME 
PART·TIME 

JOBS 
Worle as much or as little as 
you would like each week. 
We will worle around your 
class schedule.Work 
available any hours or the 
day. 

• Production Line 
• Warehousing 
• Laundry 
• Assembly Line 
• Shipping &: Receiving 
• Trimming &: Inspection 

Starting pay $5.3O-$6Ihour. 

Must be able to worle 
, . nlllr .. I'V lift 50 Ibs. and pass 

drug test and 
bicliarc.und check. 

MEDICAL 
CNA 

New $50 ,Ign"", bonu •. CN~ needed 
lor horna heann ...... Enjoy Ih ..... 
1b/1l1y and Independence horne h .. ~h 
care can provide. Develop your own 
ellenl caseload baaed on "'e cllenl.· 
nlld. and your parsonal spoclnca· 
lion • . 5alary ~ per hour depend
Ing on qullificallons . Call lor Imm. 
diela consldtration. 331-9055. Horne 
LII. H.alth Sorvlc •• 1754 51h 51 .. 
Coralville. IA. 

Director of 
Nursing 

A full·tlme poeltlon Is 
llIIIllabie II Oaknoll 
Retirement R8Iidence. The 
48-bed heanh center Is 
Icensed lor BIdIled and 
Inlerrntlllate care. Nuralng 
aervIceB are provtded lor 
resldema """Ing In the 133 
lpartments lor Independent 
Itvtng. Qualification: licensed 
by 18 01 N. BacheIor'a 
dlgrae p"'err8d but IlOI 
required. Long·term cere 
expel1tnCe and supervisory 
experience preferred. Send 
resume and 3 letters 01 
reference to: 
Jeanette Daly, Director Of 
Nuralng. 101 Oaknoll Dr .• 
Iowa CII)'. IA 52246. 

~OAIIDEH 
W .... , wo~"". hooV hoaIttt. 
1>0_. PIM·lint and "'IHint. EttporIanctd.1«>/Y In __ 

83 2nd St. COraMIIt. 

THE IOWA IWER 
POWER COMPANY 

Now hiring tun or nlgl1l 
dl.hw .. h.... . Apply 

Now hiring part-time 
days and evenings, 
1 0.20 hourslweek, 
flexible scheduling. 
Food discounts and 
bonuses. Counter. 
kitchen $4.75/hour. 

5311 ... ' .... 1 WIlt 

The Coralville Country 
Kitchen is looking for a 
couple of responslble 
individuals to work In 
the dining room for 3rd 
shift. Full·dme or part
time. If interested, apply 
In person at: 
900 1st Ave" Coralville 

'URGER 
KIN.G 

HIring for alllhiftl. 
Full ct pat "mil, 
starting $4.65/ht. 
Apply In p.rson. 
124 S. OUbuquil 

LJItIa c-rall no. hIring 
for Iha fal_no poaIIton.: 

""'v." DrlV." 
• MUll have ,.Ilable 
lranapo~allon 

• P.ooI Of lnau,tI1ce 
• Be 18 yearo at oldtr 
• Can oalll lrom 1610 "O/Itl 
• Fleldble hours 

....... pick up appIlCMlon II 
1"1 IlroadWlly 

(Peppt<w00Cl_ .... , 
or illite UUIt C-In 

Lantom ... rIc I'IIIa 
InC .... MII .. 

SALES 

IIaatbaI 
F~ 

BtakM>al 

MAKE AN OFFEII 
351~1 

ANJlQUES 
lOW'" ~COftIINQ 'A_I 

THE ANTIQUE MAll 
507S.GIL..BeRT 

I(>.5PM 

FAX 
FedEI 

Sem. Day Strviee 

314·7112 

318 1/2 E.Burllnglon St. 

'FomITyping 
'Word ProcIUlng 

sKI 
B REA K S 

Bahama Cruiw 
BOOKSPRINO 
BREAK NOW 

A SAVE 
Lepl Drinlclnl Ale I a 

@!r 
5 DayS/4 Nites 
407-648-4480 Ext562 
Hours 1()"9 Mon-Sat. 

:J35.3S54 
fIII*<""'
~. a....... ........-.-

1tt1 O-YS-l0 31.000 greaI 
_ . S1(J()(J1 080. 3a1-3315. 
S-. 

ROOM FOR RENT 

TWO to Ihr" roomm.l .. wantad. 
Own btdroOm 0I1iIn wIIIIlnertd. All 

1=.:....:::=:..::::::::.::...----- UI~'U" IIIId phont PIId, Compul ... 
......-. S225I monlh. 82H763. 

~~----I RESUME 
':":;:'~-""""'----I COMPLITI RESUME Sarvlc. by AUJO DOMESTIC 

OMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

STORAGE 
C ... IIOUIIL MlN~STORAOE 

New building. Thr .. slz ... 

809 H\oy I Weal. 354-163g 
""N~ PIIICI 

MINI· STORAGE 
SIII1S 8\$15 

Stzaa up 10 101120 11.0 avtl_ 
338-6155. 331~ 

STOIIAOloSTOAAOE 
Mlnl-wwthou .. until ~om 5'110-

U-Sfor.AK. 0taI337-3a08. 
WINTEII STOR ... QE 

In-<lQOr lIoragt wtlh wlnlM and 
Ipring 

preparation. $181 monlh. 
DON·. HONDA 

338-1077 

MOVING 
I WILL MOVE YOU COMP ... NY 

Monday Ihrough Friday 8am-5prn 
Enclosed moving Y1In 

883-2703 
MOVING?? SElL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAilY 
IOWAN CLA8BlFIEDS. 
P 'I TR ... NSPOIITATtON 8YS
TEMS. No load 100 .maIl. 
LICENSED. LEGAL AND INSURED. 
Reasonablt rale • . 
62&6763. 8am-1Opm. 

proltilionel ra.uma ..nltr, .. I .... ",hid le7a. Rlasonable prieM. Fill 
lUmWound. Cal MtlInd.. 35 I -ta5I. 

QU ... LITY 
WORD PROCIIIINO 

32tE. Court 

EIptrI r_me ~ 
byl 

Ctnllied Prolouional 
Ae ... maWnler 

WO .. OC ..... I 
3J8..3888 

318112 e .Bu.ltngton St. 

CompIetI Prolellional Contuftlhon 

'10 FREE CopIao 
'eo- lItIara 

'VISAI Ma.lerCord 

FAX 

WORO 
PROCESSING 

IXTAA • _~. (;ortIfYIIe 

CLI'F API/UUftll. OWft roolll . Dual '.I. P"YII8 Plllllft, . wel~OUI _a apace _ line -. Parle· .,... 364-8162. 

Ing. on cambuI Itne. Moal -- LINCOLN HIIOHTI, .... 1 0' Iha 
.-. K!ly3aI""20. ~V". clo.alo rntdocal and _tal 
"MALI. own b.droom, 1225 school. Two bedroom aperlm."l. 
Grta\ tocaltOn. 115 N.G,1btrt. Grad tv""'" ~~. New 1ft 1 
lIudanl . A'llI lbl. Immldlal.ly. EIeYatora. llundry II'd undtrQIourld 

J*I<Ing WMICCtpI c.ta. ~ 
.ti,oItlll:::.lllo.l!iI&.tobt-,-r-an-I.-aw-n-r-oom-,-in ::"~t:~:IIY"""""'byLJro. 
111_ bedroom. "87. 337-37Q. 33&-3701 

I _-;;:;';:~~~:;'~--j NO .... MOKI ... own .oom I. 'ou, iiiWlWO bedroOm Butt", • • WID. r bedroom tpWVntnl . CIo .. 1O cant- oar-gl. DIW, mcoWlv, . ...... tabIe 
puaI_ S23C pi ... 1/01 U1tIiI .... Novernberl . 1&75. 351-3128. 
Ave __ January. 331-3m. ..~ 

ONI ROOM In 1Itf1l bedtoorn tpOI1. NICI '''0 ...-room. $315, ga .. ge 
S ..... Ion rIItIabIt "0. """,,"". e7H~, 

menl on GIIbt<I I .. ",tal ........ 1 . "5N-.~2&t:;;';.... _____ _ 
Open irnrn!doaI!Iy. c.I 3504-1 e8r4 . _ . 
p .. OnIIlON ... LI mllurtJ "id au.LIT November 1. Nee - beet
-' room. Shartd 111111 and ktIdIen. 100/11. PIli ok. 14051 monll\:. 
011 ""' pot1tIng. 0uItt. 3»1821. 337-n 010. • 

IU.LIT two bedroom apenmanl , 

ROOMMAJE lully lurnllhad. c.tIong 'Ill., .. 1IP-=,. ,., .... ed Ptrl<.!:l'.= 
'114 Mercury. "'uto, ent EICOltnl WANTED/MALE A~~~ 16371 month. 
=runl",tolS8SOl0B0. AGOMMATI Wlllted. Oclober nsnl HIW . :15&-7"1 . 

17. plld. 520 S .Dodg. 61. Phonl 
I ... CHIVY llAZIlI, Tahot pede. 33 .... m4. 
~ IWC>"IOtIt blue. 414. 10K. 14750. ~!!"!!~~~'="' ___ l illi_OIl. 

1 .. 7 ~~. E ..... I condiIlon. ROOMMATE 
blul. cl.ln . AlC. 45.000 mil... WANJED .-Ift_ 
S3OOO. 35<1-46115. any. _ . qutM. C1Wt. S350 plUa tAJi. 
,m _cury lynl. E_I COndf- "II, own room. WW pald. ICJIW _ -. No pota. Gal DenIIa e:1e-356t, 
lion. AIoNFM. Grta\ IocIIlranapona· .... . apocIoua. 351-3020. TWO bedroom. Coralville . bul ll~l. 
lion . $1500 351"~. $240. 1/2 ~. Own room In two laundry. No pelt. 337-6e74 or 611-

COlONIAL P ... IIK 1"1 Ford F'lobt. Hpoed. tJCtllent. bedroom apartmant. available De- !,2qe,~,!,,!,~~~~ __ _ 
BUBlNII8 .IIIYICI. S6000 G ...... --~ I 337~ 

19Q1IIAOADWAV . ned _I .............. 1. ,,",,_ .. E~/FOU 
Word proceaalng all klndt. 1f1tn1lCl\l>' '"2 Geo MeIto. ~. luton\AIJC. QOIIOIOUllltmhou .. on. mill THR ~ R 
lion oIary • FAX phon 11.'.0. manulaclu,., .. .,rlnly. ~crn Crly. - one raommlla. No BEDROOM ~.~~' • 1111- 27,000 mil ... Und.r blUI book. pelt. 1217",,_33&-157 • . 

WILL TYPE to< you. Calland letv. ;:$7=:000~. 33::::;:.:7-100::::;:~I .=-::::--::::::-::::; MfII,ownroom ln twobedroomaporl- AYAILAllI ... D1 ... T1ELY 
I message. 51.OOIpogt. 3a1-4046. FOR Iht ball In used car _ and men\. $186 (Indudtohtllend - I IIIIfT NIOOTlAILI 

WOfIOCA .. I COIIIaIorI rtpaor call WM_ pIu. 112 ""' ...... Hila. 8n-2973. 
Malara 3~ ..... KI A CONNICT1ONI Huge ""to bedroOm by HoncIw. 

33&-388a WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. ...DVIIITIIIIN New....,... tr.hIy peinlad. many 
3181/2 E.Burllngton SI. Berg Auto SoIea. 1540 Hwy 1 W .. ~ TIll DAIlY IOWAN _ DNI. mtCrOWlYl, cetItng Iaft 

~. 33H714 »una 0II .. 1rttI por\clng. 364-2781. 
·MacJ MS-OOS OWN room In IIIIM btdtOom •• VIII- --__ -_-.... "!"' ....... 

Equal ()ppontnIIy Em,...",... 
-_/b/tJC*fOUI/I 

NVlrllIIVIn'I 

1939 Broadway 
Pepperwood Place. Iowa City. 

IA 

:=Iorma~1 AUTO FOREIGN _'**'-.5.Jo11nton.:!»-1835. DUPLEX FOR RENT 
' ---'~=~::-:-=::7'-- PART·nME rolallial •• nelp. 3~. 'L--"AP" PIIO'IIIIONAU o::: .. a..",. 8. 
' ~~~~~~~~~~ - ~ 1 .. 2 Mazda GlC. 5·ap.ad. ntW do "'~ ,_. ....... WE T IDI duplu . lOW., 1.'.1. 8pm IWO days a w .... and tnrat 1':7 'Buslness ~Ics 1: OBO • ...-. -,- ~.,. C I\OtptIII two bedroOm 

urdays a monln. MuS! navi goOd 'Ruth Jobi' Welcome "'ta. 1181<. l1li, Clarion 5 200/ • =338-011:.:,::.=.:1:.:4.~_.,...,.-=-....,..-:-_ lOtI 10 • tAit>M.:: 
malh Skills. Apply In porson 10 Kid 'VISAlMulerCerG ~t3A3. AOOMMATI wanltd. T.., btdtoorn :"gantQt. S6S0,... 
Stull 1933 Kookuk 51. Iowa Cily. 1'" NI .. ln $onl,.. QO.OOO. lulO. lownhou ... 52251 monlh . uI,It"t. 

~~~. Good =1 w_. Own room. HOUSE FOR RENT 
TELEMARKETING I ..:;.,;~~~;.;;.;...~~~ I-------- ' .. 7 AUDI oIOOOCS 4-d00r . ......... Ocloba' paid . • 23 E .COII~I 51. 

, ~ Power wn mirror • . lunrool. Solve', 351-91.1. THIIIE bedroOm hou". 2m Holy-I';;~~;;;;;;;;;;;ji~';;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~ CA8H 'or computers. Qllbert 8L I .;.;-..;;.....;...~---~- btullnterlor. 18k. $5500. E.e ..... 1 = ...::.:.==-_____ ....,..,.. wood BlVd. On·.lr", parlt lng. big 

SIMULATED PATIENT 
chance 10 slfect the alclll and attitudes oIlutlA'e phyaIcIans. 

I w, .......... medical stUdenls In the College 01 Medk:ine liS 

I TE.lCt;IINO ASSOCIATE/SIMULATED PATtENT (TASP). Mual 
be QIIduIIe sludent or mature. reillble IndMduli comfortable 
with ItIthler body. committed to education, good Interpersonal 
1IkIII. and can assImliale basic lnalomylphyslolt'gy Inlormalion. 
Paid lralnlng, tledlle hourS. 

II P.wnComplny. ~7910. condrtion.~. TWObedtoornl ___ ln-'>idt yatd. S5iO.CaII3&4-t-. 

$$ STUDENTS $$ FOR SALE: IBM 55SX. 80M HD. '187 Honda ClYte St. Sunlool. 1111. a.~:ai~~:':>Am: '!!!C"'!O~N~D"'!O!"""!!F!"!O~R-S~A~L!"""!!E-
lAI8r)elIIP ponlM. off .... F_ soft· =~:::..::=c.::"='--='-_....,. 

'poeltiona llvallable In two progr8ITII: (I) Insl/UClor I P811ent In 
how to QOI1dud male genltaVrect81 exarnlnallon. Altemoont, 
Jan.-April. S3512-hour MtSlon. (2) Simuated Pa\lent In 
~ hlalOlY"Ifld1lhYllcaHXIm -.Ion. Altemoont, 
~, $21.5Or'aesalon. 

2M RAM. W VGA coiO/ display. HP .Iarto. I~. elcoAenl ca,. $3300. ItOvo-~ 
ware. 337-9514 anll' 5prn. Muslsalll 358-9330. TWO 10 IIIr .. roommalH .. enled. WlIT1IOI CONDO Iowa c.ety L: ~e MAC Muilimodia Slalion I\<:I 8/400. , •• 7 IIUzu 1·-'<. Supar ret,abI.. Own bodn>om 0/ ..... WI\II1rItnd. All Two bedtoorn. I 112 belt. -. ~ 11 ~ Vldto'~OI. Macrocordtr. monitor, ",oat AIC. AMlFM CUStllI. cltan. uMtIl. MId pItOnl Pltd. Computer ,.... Ittpllce. ,*~. II ap. 
kayboard. a .. ras. $20001 OBO. $3000.351-6072. lVaIIabII. S22SI montll. 626-f783. ptranc ... 0-. 573.\100. Cal 337. 

R - C h 33&-2579. ,", Mazda Protege. 5-.pttd, air. ~ ...... '!"!'~~!!'!"--- 26111 . eqwres as MACINTOSH Imagownler II prlnler. new oondtIlon. FIRST moo TAKESI APARTMENT 1 _______ --

FIve years old. good condrtlon. $150. 7.iITuuiRi;;;o;;;-;:;;;;;;i;,"'~ 361-2675. 
• Earn $5-$9 per hour 351-5012. I' IUS~:F=,::" FOR RENT 
• 15-40 hours per USED FURNITURE 1e47~~ Onvo 

ek fl . bl HIDE·A·IEOI CHAIR VOl YO 1978 2UOL Sunroof. very I =..:.;.;~;=;=....=.:..=-=-::--.,--

~ Unclllll 356-1809. EOE. 

we eXl e Eann COIOtSI ... eelltnl COndoIion. ""abl • . MUST SELLl $7001 olltr. 

~rklal HELP WANTED scheduling ,eesonaJ.'1s'-4364. 33~791S . 
at_wide cltlz_' PAPER CARRIERS • Fun) professional OUEEN wal8rbad . bootecasa h .. 11-
lobby working for board. &<lraw ... underdr ...... Gratl 
economic and eooIal IN FOLLOWING hours condillon. 52001 OBO. 351-3375. 
)ueIIc. W. are hlt1ng AR EAS: 
=~t:. I Paid Training 
oomm=~1ng and food • GoIMew, Grand Ave., I 2 Blocks from 

Koser, Melrose Ave .• 
,. on our hNlIh ""'- Ct -.......... campu s care and VIIYV ' J' '''''I'''''' 

lI1Y1ronmt1l14il • Samoa, HawaY, Call Matt after noon or stop by 

~. = Oz~CSON: 
Apply: CORPORATION 

!CAN sawl1. THE DAILY IOWAN 209 E. Ste. 303 
Equ.l Opponlriy CIRCULATION 339 9900 

!~iil~~liiiDlii~P~h~'=~=~==~====L:===========;'.--~~------
Mall 01' brin& to The Dally Iowan, COIIIIrHItIiuIJo C."ter Room 20', 
DNtIlne lOT 1Ubm/rtirw IftnN to the CMttdIr column I. 'pm two thyt, 
prior to publk,.lon./temt ",., be edIred for ,.""", ."d In ,.".,11 will 
not be pub/IIMd".... fIlM ~, Nofblwlrkh .. COfMIft'CW 
IIdvertltemefJt. will nof be auprH, "..,. print dNtIy. 
~r ________________________________ ___ 
S~ ______________________________ _ 

DI~.~,~. ______ ~~ __ ~ __ ~ ____ ~~~~~ 
Wa~ ________ ~~~~ __ ~ __ ~ ____ ~~ 

Conr.td (»rItOIIl phone 

• 

BUSIN 
OPPORTUNITY 
EYER Ihoughl 01 .Ianlng your own 
bu,ln ... while 1\,11 In school? Money 
yes. Call for _nlmenl. ~IS. 

BOOKS 
THI HAUNTID BOOK SHOP 

Wa buy •• ell and .. arch 
30.0001,11 .. 

520 E.Washinglon SI. 
(n." 10 New Pioneer CCHlpI 

337-21196 
Moo.Fri lI-6pm; S811O-6pm 

SUnday noon-5pm 

deSk. 530: convanlbl. 
lUlon Irame 540; S·drawer enul. 
$30; dlnWlg .et. $45. 337-9768. 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
FURNITURE ntw· II u.ed poe ... 
WOODSTOCK FURNITURE. 532 
Nortn DOdg • • Open 11am·5:15pm 
overy day. 

FUTON SALE 
BtI1 .. 'l""ily and you don' have 

drive out 01 Iowa Ct\)'. 
FUlon 1\ Frame In A Bo. 

TWIn 5159. lull $179. q __ 5199. 
Frat delivery .. Ih. lowa CIty! Coral· 

ville .,ea. 
THINGS 1\ THINGS 6 THINGS 

130 S.CLINTON 
337·9641 

FUTONS IN COIIALYILLE 
Lowesl prieas on Ihe besl qual,1y 

E.D.A. Futon 
(banlnd China Gorden. CoralYtllel 

337-{)556 

TRIASU'" CHEST 
Con.lgI1menl Shop 

Houatltold ilema. coItcltbles. 
used lulllHuII. Open ovtllyday. 

608 51n SI.. CoralVIlle 
338-2204 

WANT A sola? Desk? Table? Reck· ' 
tr? vtln HOU5EWORKS. WI.". got ! 

a store lull "'clean used "'mllure 
plu. dlShas. drapes. lamp. and oth .. 
household ilaml. All II r_onablt 

prieft. Now 8CCtpIing 
new conSignments. 

HOUUWOllKI 
Two greet 1oc.lionsl 

111SI_.Dr .. ~7 
331 E.Matt<1I 358-9617 

1 2 4 
5 6 8 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone 
Ad information: II of Days _Category __________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word ) 

1·3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11-15 days $1.50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-S days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-10 days $1.93 per word (5!9.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money orde.r, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, 10W0I City, 52242. 

Phone 335·5784 or 335·5785 
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Arts & Entertainment 

III1AIIR 

David Guttenlelder / The Daily Iowan 

Cholo! - From left to right, Benjamin Schmidt, Luis Sierra and Tyler Paris each portray leg
endary Panamanian boxer Roberto Duran in "Cholo!," a new play premiering tonight at the Theatre 

• Building. Written by Iowa Playwrights' Workshop member Robert McEwen and co-directed by IPW 
member Shelby Brammer and Directors' Workshop member Pat Robertson, the play opens tonight 
at 8 and will be performed Friday through Sunday at 8 p.m. in Theatre 8. According to McEwen, the 
play is a biography that dramatically explores "whether evil is a) predestined, b) a result of Darwin
ian forces, or c) chosen of a man's own free will." Admission is $3. 

SPECIAL GUESTS 

~ on~ 
J,AWBREAKERS 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22 
PALMER AUDITORIUM 

5 DAY DELIVERY! 
''WE ARE THE LEADER IN PRICE AND SERVICE" 
Our VESA 486 Systems Include: 

• 1.2 MB Floppy Disk Drive • IDE i/O w/2S-1 P·1 G Ports 
• 1.44 MB Floppy Disk Drive • Local Bus (Video) 
• 1024 x 768 VESA SVGA, • 1 01.Key Enhanced Keyboard 

256 Color • Pre-Installed MS DOS 6.0 

386sx40 
-2MB Memory 

Expto 16 Mb 

486DX3a I" 
-4MB Memory 

Expto32 Mb 
- 106MB Hard Drive 

14" Color SVGA 
I Monitor 

- Full Size Case 

486DX66 
-4MB Memory 

Expto32 Mb 
- 340 MB Hard Drive 

14" Color SVGA 
NI Monitor 

- Full size case 

- 210 MB Hard Drive 
14" Color SVGA 
NI Monitor 

- Full Size Case 

486SLC33 
COLOR 

NOTEBOOK 
-4MB Ram 

Expandable MB 
-120 MB Hard Drive 

'Inside 

They're in trout 
time with the M 
hn'e moved Beavi 
Butt-head (not) 
slot. Though it's c 
parents, lome 
suds. See story Pi 

News I 
1 Year warranty 7 days sales support. 

Call for prices VlsalMC, AMEX, and Discover. Prices subject to change wlo notice. NAnONAL 

BaIl 5zrc'C)rnputers (1-800-376-BALL) 
~ AtluN/~ Fax Orders 404-454-7993 

Tickets available at All ~~Ad"'~. Ticket Centers ' 

CHARGE·BHHONE: 319·363·1888 

Clinton's right 
) troops abroad 

WASH I NCTO" 
President Clinton 1 

fougnt victory Thu 
Senate rejected cu 
as commander in • 
troops to Haiti. 

Instead, senatol 
nonbinding compl 
with the White He 

I Both Democrat 
Republicans, exasl 
administration's fo 

t making in Soma.lia 
Bosnia, have push 
restrictions. 

But the Senate, 
vote, turned aside 
by Sen. Jesse Heln 
deny funds for an) 
tion in Haiti unle5.! 
Congress' approva 

Woman aCCUSE 

crash victims~ I 
NEWORLEAN~ 

swiped credit card 
checks belonging t 
Amtrak's worst cra 
on a $2,100 shoPI 
police said. 

"It's amazing th 
would be so bold. 
thing like this, N sai, 
Caraway, a police 
the suburb of Kem 

Dawn R. Taylor, 
band works for An 
charged with forgE 
thorized credit car 
arrest Tuesday. 

Axl Rose, fan 51 

ST. LOUIS (AP) 
claims rocker Axil 
and injured him dl 
accepted an out-o 
ment Thursday ani 
graph, too. 

A jury had deli~ 
three hours before 
was announced. li 
released. 

William "StumF 
28, of • ouis, M 
at lea 0,000 I 
back an ear injur 
and medical bills ~ 
incurred when the 
off a stage during , 
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